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Winn lands seat
on city council
Former chamber of commerce executive
director bounces back into high-profile position
by Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

Maegan Burr

Debbie Winn reacts to being named a new Tooele City Council member at a work meeting Wednesday. Winn will replace Shawn Milne, who was elected to the Tooele
County Commission last fall.

Four months after she was
fired as executive director of
the Tooele County Chamber of
Commerce, Debbie Winn has
landed a seat on the Tooele
City Council.
Winn was chosen over eight
other candidates Wednesday
evening by a unanimous vote
of the four current council
members.
“It seems unreal,” Winn said.
“I’m honored that these men
have the confidence in me and
my abilities to do this job. I will
live up to their expectations.”
During the council’s work
session, nine city residents who
had applied to take over former
councilman Shawn Milne’s
seat were publicly interviewed.
Milne, who was elected to the
Tooele County Commission
last November, resigned from
the city council on Monday.
The nine candidates — Winn,
Tom Poyner, Melanie Hammer,
Shauna Bevan, Daniel Pacheco,
Ray Smart, David Swan, Trisha
Schelble and Bob Gowans —
were questioned by each of the

NEW YEAR’S BABY

Second nuclear
waste facility
pitched again

four sitting council members
regarding their motivations,
what they had contributed
to Tooele City in the last two
years, if they would plan on
running for the seat after the
term is up at the end of this
year, and what their top priorities were to improve the city.
Each candidate spoke for
around five minutes, and in the
interest of fairness, all agreed
not to enter the room before it
was their turn. Once the interviews were concluded, there
were two rounds of voting. In
the first round, each council
member got two votes, while
in the second round, each got
one vote.
In the first round of voting,
Tooele City Council chair Scott
Wardle voted for Gowans and
Winn; councilman Brad Pratt
voted for Hammer and Winn;
councilman Dave McCall
voted for Hammer and Winn;
and councilman Steve Pruden
voted for Bevan and Winn. This
narrowed the voting in the second round down to the top
two candidates: Hammer and
SEE WINN PAGE A7 ➤

Local repair
company cited
for boxcar
accident
by Lisa Christensen

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

STAFF WRITER

A proposal to allow a second
nuclear waste disposal facility
in Tooele County’s west desert appears to have found new
life.
The Tooele County Planning
Commission voted Wednesday
night to forward a request
for general plan and land use
changes that would allow
for the creation of additional hazardous waste zones in
the county’s west desert to the
county commission.
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Andrea and Matt Sanders hold their newborn baby Allison on Wednesday at Mountain West Medical
Center. Allison was the first baby born in Tooele County in 2013.
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Fines have been levied against a local
company for having safety violations that
lead to the serious injury of one of its workers last September.
According to a citation from Utah
Occupational
Safety
and
Health
Administration recently obtained through a
Government Records Access Management
Act request, Rocky Mountain Railcar &
Repair, a subsidiary of Utah Fabrication,
was found to be negligent in two areas that
resulted in the injury of Jim Hodgson on
Sept. 7.
Hodgson was attempting to set a handbrake on a boxcar when the car rolled over
his legs. He was hospitalized for nearly
a month and ultimately had his left leg
amputated and is still undergoing treatments, such as bone marrow injections, on
the other.
An investigation into the incident was
performed by OSHA and concluded in
late November. According to the citation,
the investigation found two safety violations: First, supervisory personnel did not
enforce safety regulations, as evidenced by
an employee stepping in front of a moving
box car to set a hand brake. Second, the
proper type of connections were not used
on the car mover.
A penalty of $1,500 was proposed for
each violation, and a reduced penalty of
$1,500 was to be charged to the company
for repairing the citation items by Dec. 24.
Louis Silva, division director of OSHA,
said the company immediately rectified the
problem and paid the reduced fine, and the
case has been closed. Silva said the reduced
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Tooele’s economy in 2013 predicted to be a mixed bag
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

While state economists refer
to Tooele County’s current economy as sluggish and predict a
contraction on the labor market,
local business leaders are looking forward to growth for Tooele
County’s economy in 2013.
However, their optimism is
tempered with a warning that
Tooele County’s fate may be tied
to what happens, or doesn’t happen, in distant Washington, D.C.
“If you look around town you
see all kinds of positive signs,”
said Jack Bell, Quality Automotive
Group’s new car inventory manager. “But what happens in
Washington, D.C., is an unknown
factor.”
Bell pointed out the ongoing
construction of the third building in the NorthPointe Medical
Plaza, the new building being
constructed in Tooele Towers
strip mall by Radio Shack, the
grand opening of the Pit Stop
Carwash and Coffee Shop, the
soon-to-be-opening Anthony’s
Main Street Grill, a new body
shop being constructed near
Tooele Beverage on 1280 North,
and a drive-thru coffee shop
opening in front of C-A-L Ranch
as just a few signs of good things
to come in the new year.
Jim Robson, regional economist with the Department of

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations,
partnerships, major transactions
and other items to Jeff Barrus via
email at jbarrus@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.

Workforce Services, used the
word sluggish to describe Tooele
County’s 2012 economy that produced only a 0.4 percent increase
in jobs in November 2012 compared to a 3.1 percent job growth
rate statewide.
Robson attributed Tooele
County’s lagging job growth rate
to lingering effects of the recession, federal job cuts, reductions in the workforce of Tooele
County’s waste management
industry, and county budget
reductions that led to personnel
cuts. However, Robson pointed
out that Tooele County residents
also have access to the job market in the greater Salt Lake area,
which is experiencing stronger
job growth.
Chris Sloan, broker for Tooele
Group 1 Real Estate, said he feels
positive about the county’s new
year.
“We saw some good things in
2012 with sales picking up and
some appreciation of values at a
realistic level,” said Sloan. “I am
cautiously optimistic about what
2013 will bring. The things that
made Tooele a good place are
still here, meaning low prices for
homes and availability of product.”
However, Washington, D.C., is
a wild card in the economy right
now, according to Sloan.
“I think things will go well
in Tooele County in 2013, but

events in Washington, D.C., could
change that,” said Sloan. “We still
have decisions about the debt
ceiling and spending cuts looming that could affect the state and
the county.”
Sloan hopes a revival of the
new home construction industry
in Tooele County will pick up the
pace of the county’s economic
recovery. In the first ten months
of 2011, the number of building
permits for single-family units
in Tooele County and its municipalities increased by 15 percent,
from 170 in 2011 to 195 in 2012.
Nicole Cline, former Tooele
County economic development
director, is also concerned about
the impact of the still looming
fiscal cliff.
“We need people to start
spending money for things to get
better,” said Cline. “This fiscal
cliff stuff scares people.”
Cline isn’t only concerned
about consumer spending but
also corporations making investments in growth.
“We had deals lined up before
with companies that wanted to
locate to Tooele County, and then
Congress couldn’t agree on the
debt ceiling and everything went
south,” said Cline. “The fiscal cliff
drama has the same effect.”
Randy Sant, Tooele City’s
economic development consultant, sees opportunities coming
Tooele’s way in 2013.

by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER
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“I am currently working with
seven companies that have
selected Tooele County as an
option for a location,” said Sant.
“We have Air Products that will
start production at the Utah
Industrial Depot this year and

North Tooele County volunteer firefighters Erin Handley, Jessica Kobs and Justin
French go through drills during a preparation session on Dec. 17. The fire district
passed its new budget last week without including a proposed tax increase.
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The North Tooele County Fire
District will not be raising taxes
after all, as its budget was passed
Thursday without factoring in a
revenue increase.
The
Tooele
County
Commission passed the fire
district’s tentative Fiscal Year
2013 budget of $1.1 million at a
meeting Thursday night. Tooele
County Commissioner Jerry
Hurst said the commission,
which is in charge of all matters
tax-related for the special service district, chose to pass the
unincreased budget in large part
because of the comments given
during public hearings.
“We didn’t feel like they needed a tax increase,” he said. “All
our other departments are cutting back and that one wanted to
expand. There were two public
meetings, one in Lake Point and
one in Stansbury. We listened to
the public at both meetings.”
The proposed increase of
$68,765, which would have

positive indicators for 2013.
“I don’t think we will see huge
growth, but I think we will go forward,” Sant said. “The economy
is still the big threat out there.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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School District — a 9.1 percent
increase in August — and an 82
percent increase was recently
pitched by the Tooele County
Commission.
Although not getting a higher budget to fund the change is
disappointing, Willden said, the
department still plans to push
forward with hiring another firefighter.
“We will definitely put on a
fourth firefighter. We will run
short somewhere else,” he said.
“The calls for service are definitely there. We’re going to provide the best service we can, and
we’ll just have to make it work.”
The total budget of $1.1 million includes a $883,402 operating budget, $150,000 impact
fees budget and $573,417 capital
improvements budget.
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raised taxes on a $200,000 home
from $81.84 to $90.02 and from
$148.80 to $163.68 per year on
a $200,000 business, was suggested to fund the hiring of a
fourth full-time firefighter and
repairs on the district’s fire stations and vehicles, said NTCFD
Chief Randy Willden. The four
firefighters would have then been
split into two alternating shifts of
two 14-hour days, which would
have put two paid firefighters on
duty during the time 82 percent
of the district’s calls come in,
Willden said. This would have
left fewer calls to volunteers with
unreliable schedules and jobs
of their own, he said, as well
as kept up with the increase of
calls for service caused mostly by
increased population.
The plan was fiercely shot down
by residents at public hearings,
with the chief complaint being
the concept of a tax increase in
a faltering economy. In addition,
residents were upset that this
increase was proposed so soon
after a substantial tax increase
was passed by the Tooele County
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bring in a few new jobs.”
Sant also included the opening of the new Tooele Applied
Technology College this spring
as an asset when recruiting new
companies and the uptick in
building permits on his list of

NTCFD budget passed without tax increase
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Real estate agent Berna Sloan shows a home in Tooele on Oquirrh Avenue Thursday morning. Economists have mixed
feelings as to how Tooele County’s 2013 economy will shape up.
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Wendover murder story to be aired on ‘Dateline’ Friday
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

The dramatic twists and
turns of the murder of 16-yearold Micaela Costanzo in 2011
seemed like they were ripped
from a television crime drama.
“Dateline,” a TV news magazine started in 1992 that often
features true crime stories, will
broadcast a two-hour telling
of Costanzo’s death Friday on
NBC.
“The murder of a popular and attractive teenager in
Nevada shakes the community
to its core, especially when the
two most unlikely people make
a shocking confession,” states
the show’s website previewing
the episode.
Costanzo was reported missing in early March 2011 when
she failed to return home after
track practice at West Wendover
High School. Hundreds of community members gathered
to search for the missing girl
around town and in the des-

Kody Patten

Toni Fratto

ert surrounding the remote
border town. Two days later, a
volunteer found her body in a
shallow grave about five miles
southwest of the community.
Police first interviewed
Kody Patten, then 18, because
Costanzo’s phone showed that
he had called and texted her
several times the day she disappeared. He initially told officers he knew nothing about her

disappearance. However, after
reviewing surveillance footage of the high school, which
showed Patten hanging around
the girls’ locker room and leaving shortly after Costanzo,
police questioned him again.
During the second interview,
Patten gave a grisly confession,
telling officers he had argued
with Costanzo and pushed her
to the ground, which caused

her to hit her head on a rock
and have a seizure. He panicked, he told police, and hit
her on the head with a shovel
to make her stop. Realizing she
was dead then, he said, he buried her.
Following the interview,
Patten was arrested and charged
with open murder with the use
of a deadly weapon.
Two months after the murder, another classmate of Patten
and Costanzo, Toni Fratto, also
came forward with a confession, saying that it was she who
had given the deadly blow, and
that she had disposed of some
of Costanzo’s possessions in
the desert east of Wendover in
Tooele County.
Fratto pleaded guilty to second-degree murder with the
use of a deadly weapon last
January, and in April was sentenced to life in prison with the
option of parole after 2030.
Patten pleaded guilty to firstdegree murder with a deadly
weapon in May, thereby avoid-

Man shot by son while rabbit hunting
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A West Valley man was struck
by a bullet Sunday after a round
his son shot ricocheted in his
direction near Grantsville.
The 29-year-old man was
rabbit hunting with his 12year-old son in Mack Canyon
Sunday afternoon a little before
1 p.m. when the boy took a

shot and the .22-caliber bullet
ricocheted off a structure, striking the man in the abdomen,
according to Lt. Jeff Morgan
of the Tooele County Sheriff’s
Office.
The man was able to get
down the canyon with his
son, and called for emergency
help at the first house down
the road, Morgan said. He was
taken to a Salt Lake City hospi-

tal by helicopter, and was treated for damage to his liver but is
expected to fully recover.
Morgan said deputies have
had several calls about people
target shooting in less-thanideal areas or in other dangerous
situations recently. Wherever
possible, target shooters should
instead go to shooting ranges,
and hunters should take careful
stock of their surroundings.

2013 auto sales will be strong,
industry research firm predicts
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

DETROIT (AP) — A healthier
economy and more model introductions should push U.S. auto
sales above the 15 million mark
this year, predicts an auto industry research firm.
The Polk research firm says
auto sales should continue to
lead the country’s economic
recovery, rising nearly 7 percent
over 2012 to 15.3 million new
vehicle registrations.
Automakers release December
and full-year sales for 2012 on
Thursday. Analysts think sales
reached 14.5 million last year,
the strongest performance since
2007 — just before Americans
felt the impact of the recession.
Sales of more than 15 million
are considered a sign of health
for the auto industry and the
economy, many analysts say.
Polk does not expect prerecession sales levels of 17 million for several more years,
Anthony Pratt, Polk’s forecasting
director for the Americas, said
Wednesday.
Polk expects 43 new models
to be introduced this year, up 50
percent from last year. New models usually boost sales. The company also predicts a rebound in
sales of large pickups and midsize cars.
But Polk’s optimistic forecast
firm hinges on Washington reaching an agreement on spending
cuts, which could happen later in
the year. On New Year’s Day, congress approved a compromise to
avoid the so-called “fiscal cliff.”

The deal raises taxes for incomes
exceeding $400,000 for individuals and $450,000 for couples. But
it delayed action on dramatic
federal spending cuts and debt,
setting up another showdown in
a divided congress.
Those
first
showdowns
will come over the next three
months, when the government’s
legal ability to borrow money will
expire and temporary financing
for federal agency budgets will
expire.
Polk predicted a handful of
other trends for 2013. Sales will
grow for big pickup trucks, which
are very profitable for automakers. Demand has been depressed
for five years due to the weak
economy, but should get a lift in
2013 thanks to redesigned trucks
from GM, Toyota and Ford.
Polk also said the midsize

sedan segment will continue to
lead the industry. It’s now at 18.5
percent of the market, 2 percentage points larger than any other
type of segment.
“Recent redesigns of nearly
every vehicle in the midsize segment are forcing more competition and continued growth,”
said Tom Libby, Polk’s lead North
American analysts.
Polk joins many other analysts
in predicting 2013 sales at or
above 15 million. The consulting firm LMC Automotive, for
instance, expects 2013 sales of
around 15 million, up from 14.5
million in 2012.
Auto sales peaked at about 17
million in 2005, but dropped to
10.4 million in 2009, the lowest level in more than three
decades.
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“We’re getting calls for people shooting too close to structures, and we get a lot of calls
where it’s private property,”
Morgan said. “It’s so spread out
here that if people are going to
go target shooting, we ask that
they go someplace designated
for shooting. Just make sure it’s
safe.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

If it happens here,
read about it here.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

ing a possible death penalty that
could have been handed down
by a jury, and was sentenced in
July to life in prison without the
possibility of parole. Neither
Fratto nor Patten offered an

explanation as to why they
committed the act.
The episode, called “Under
the Desert Sky,” will air Friday
on NBC at 8 p.m.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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New Year’s baby worth the
wait for well-traveled family
by Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

Allison Paige Sanders wasn’t
supposed to make her entrance
into the world until Jan. 2, but
she had different plans — she
decided to make her entrance
grand by being the first baby
born in Tooele County in 2013.
Allison’s parents, Matt and
Andrea, initially planned
on Allison arriving around

Christmas — even buying
her a Christmas outfit — and
never expected her to be born
on New Year’s Day. But at 1:33
p.m. on Jan. 1, Allison was born
at Mountain West Medical
Center.
“It was fun,” Andrea said.
“When the nurses told me she
was the first to be born, I was
surprised. I thought ‘Really?
That’s exciting.’”
Allison’s older siblings, Kelsey,

Follow us
on Facebook!
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
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• Three Weight Training Classes per Week
(AM and PM Times Available)

• Strength, Balance, Flexibility and Cardio
• Weekly Weigh-in and Measurement
• Weekly Menu and At-Home Workout
• $400 for the 10 Week Program

Marianne’s NEW Fitness Studio!

4963 N August Street • ERDA

For More Information or to Enroll Visit Our Website wb4you.com
Or Call Marianne at 801-792-4658
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882.7775
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Nuclear

FOR MEN & WOMEN OF
ALL AGES & ABILITIES

10 Week Winter
Session Begins
January 14, 2013

7, Ethan, 5, and Juliet, 2, were
also excited for the arrival of
their new sister, who weighed
in at exactly 8 pounds and was
19 inches long.
The Stansbury Park family
recently moved back to Tooele
County in July after living in
Texas and Virginia for a few
years.
“She was the only one of our
kids born in Tooele,” Andrea
said. “As of late evening on New
Year’s Day, the nurses told me
she was still the only baby born
in Tooele County in 2013.”
For having the first baby
of 2013, the Sanders family
received from MWMC a $100
gift card to Walmart and a diaper cake that included clothing items, accessories, toys
and bottles. Other community
donors included April’s Images,
UEC Theaters, Coldstone,
Soelberg’s in Grantsville, House
of Flowers, Applebee’s, Les
Schwab, All-Star Lanes, Cream
of the Crop A Cupcake Shop
and Just About Me Massage.
“It’ll be an easy birthday to
remember, that’s for sure,” Matt
said. “We’re just excited she’s
here.”

GRANTSVILLE
213 E. Main St.
884.9990

STANSBURY

6727 N. Hwy 36
882.8880

category of waste accepted by
EnergySolutions — and went
a step further to say he is not
interested in controversial waste
streams.
“I don’t want foreign waste or
depleted uranium,” said Judd. “If
there is concern about whether
or not a particular kind of waste
should come to the county then
I don’t want it.”
The planning commission
voted to recommend the county commission deny a similar
request made by Judd in 2010.
The county commission went
on to deny that request but told
Judd to proceed with working
on state approval for his new
site and then come back to the
commissioners at a future date.
In 2005, Tooele County commissioners shrunk the hazardous waste zones in Tooele’s west
desert to the area immediately

Matt Sanders holds his daughter Juliet, 2, as Andrea Sanders holds their newborn baby Allison Wednesday at Mountain
West Medical Center. Allison was the first baby born in Tooele County in 2013.

surrounding existing operations
and passed a land-use ordinance
that prohibited the creation of
any new hazardous waste zones
after Sept. 1, 2005.
At the time of the 2005 changes, the commission cited public
sentiment opposing the expansion of the hazardous waste
industry.
Judd said he has been working
for two years since the denial of
his 2010 request with the state
on siting criteria, drilling wells at
the site, monitoring the site and
doing studies of the proposed
facility. He is now near completion of the state siting criteria
and wants to proceed with the
changes to the county general
plan and zoning law that will
allow him to submit a proposal
to the county. Judd emphasized
that the planning commission
is not at this time approving his
facility, but with the approval of
the proposed changes he would
still need to apply for a conditional use permit and obtain all

federal, state and local permits.
Margaret Bird, director of the
School LAND Trust program,
spoke in favor of the proposed
changes, saying that the new
disposal site would not only
bring new revenue into the
county but would also mean
additional property tax for the
Tooele County School District
and more revenue in the School
LAND Trust program for community councils to allocate to
local needs.
“I like the direction this is
going better than what we had
two years ago. It is very specific
with talking about the general
plan,” said Bill Hogan, planning
commission member. “I don’t
mind sending it up to the county commissioners for them to
look at.”
Judd’s proposed change to
the general plan included language that stated public sentiment now supports additional
hazardous waste facilities to
create revenue and jobs, and

that county commissioners had
stated they were comfortable
with competition in the waste
industry.
Bryan Coulter, a planning
commission member, struck
the language about public sentiment and commissioners’
position on competition before
making a motion that the proposal be sent to the county commission with the recommendation that it make the decision
about the public’s sentiment.
The commission members
present at the meeting then
voted unanimously to send the
proposed changes on to the
county commission. Jill Thomas,
planning commission member,
was not present.
“I just want to make it clear
that I am sending this to the
county commissioners so they
can make the decision on
whether the public sentiment
has changed,” said Hogan.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Brain image study: Fructose may spur overeating
by Marilynn Marchione and
Mike Stobbe
AP MEDICAL WRITERS

This is your brain on sugar — for
real. Scientists have used imaging
tests to show for the first time that
fructose, a sugar that saturates the
American diet, can trigger brain
changes that may lead to overeating.
After drinking a fructose beverage, the brain doesn’t register
the feeling of being full as it does
when simple glucose is consumed,
researchers found.
It’s a small study and does not
prove that fructose or its relative,
high-fructose corn syrup, can

IMPR WINTER SERIES

Stock
Contractor

JAN 11 - 12 • FEB 1 - 2
Friday Rodeos 7PM | Saturday Rodeos 5PM
Slack: Saturday morning at 9AM

Saturday Junior Barrels
Entry Fee: $25
14 & Under - no lead line
Call 435.843.0272

Maegan Burr

Rough Stock Fee: $125
All Other Events: $75
Central Entry
Call 435.754.7338

DESERET PEAK COMPLEX — 2930 W HWY 112 • TOOELE
All winter series rodeos will count in the standings for the 2013 season if membership cards are purchased
before rodeo entries or on the day of the rodeos. Memberships are on sale for $75 until the end of December.

cause obesity, but experts say it
adds evidence they may play a
role. These sugars often are added
to processed foods and beverages,
and consumption has risen dramatically since the 1970s along
with obesity. A third of U.S. children and teens and more than
two-thirds of adults are obese or
overweight.
All sugars are not equal — even
though they contain the same
amount of calories — because they
are metabolized differently in the
body. Table sugar is sucrose, which
is half fructose, half glucose. Highfructose corn syrup is 55 percent
fructose and 45 percent glucose.
Some nutrition experts say this
sweetener may pose special risks,
but others and the industry reject
that claim. And doctors say we eat
too much sugar in all forms.
For the study, scientists used
magnetic resonance imaging, or
MRI, scans to track blood flow in
the brain in 20 young, normalweight people before and after
they had drinks containing glucose or fructose in two sessions
several weeks apart.
Scans showed that drinking glucose “turns off or suppresses the
activity of areas of the brain that
are critical for reward and desire
for food,” said one study leader,
Yale University endocrinologist Dr.
Robert Sherwin. With fructose, “we
don’t see those changes,” he said.
“As a result, the desire to eat continues — it isn’t turned off.”
What’s convincing, said Dr.
Jonathan Purnell, an endocrinologist at Oregon Health & Science
University, is that the imaging
results mirrored how hungry the
people said they felt, as well as
what earlier studies found in animals.
“It implies that fructose, at least
with regards to promoting food

Accident
continued from page A1
fine is offered on citations for
issues addressed immediately to

intake and weight gain, is a bad
actor compared to glucose,” said
Purnell. He wrote a commentary that appears with the federally funded study in Wednesday’s
Journal of the American Medical
Association.
Researchers now are testing
obese people to see if they react
the same way to fructose and glucose as the normal-weight people
in this study did.
What to do? Cook more at home
and limit processed foods containing fructose and high-fructose
corn syrup, Purnell suggested. “Try
to avoid the sugar-sweetened beverages. It doesn’t mean you can’t
ever have them,” but control their
size and how often they are consumed, he said.
A second study in the journal
suggests that only severe obesity
carries a high death risk — and
that a few extra pounds might
even provide a survival advantage.
However, independent experts
say the methods are too flawed to
make those claims.
The study comes from a federal
researcher who drew controversy
in 2005 with a report that found
thin and normal-weight people
had a slightly higher risk of death
than those who were overweight.
Many experts criticized that work,
saying the researcher — Katherine
Flegal of the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention — painted
a misleading picture by including
smokers and people with health
problems ranging from cancer to
heart disease. Those people tend
to weigh less and therefore make
pudgy people look healthy by
comparison.
Flegal’s new analysis bolsters her
original one, by assessing nearly
100 other studies covering almost
2.9 million people around the
world. She again concludes that

very obese people had the highest
risk of death but that overweight
people had a 6 percent lower mortality rate than thinner people. She
also concludes that mildly obese
people had a death risk similar to
that of normal-weight people.
Critics again have focused
on her methods. This time, she
included people too thin to fit
what some consider to be normal
weight, which could have taken
in people emaciated by cancer or
other diseases, as well as smokers
with elevated risks of heart disease
and cancer.
“Some portion of those thin
people are actually sick, and
sick people tend to die sooner,”
said Donald Berry, a biostatistician at the University of Texas
MD Anderson Cancer Center in
Houston.
The problems created by the
study’s inclusion of smokers and
people with pre-existing illness
“cannot be ignored,” said Susan
Gapstur, vice president of epidemiology for the American Cancer
Society.
A third critic, Dr. Walter Willett
of the Harvard School of Public
Health, was blunter: “This is an
even greater pile of rubbish” than
the 2005 study, he said. Willett and
others have done research since
the 2005 study that found higher
death risks from being overweight
or obese.
Flegal defended her work. She
noted that she used standard categories for weight classes. She said
statistical adjustments were made
for smokers, who were included to
give a more real-world sample. She
also said study participants were
not in hospitals or hospices, making it unlikely that large numbers
of sick people skewed the results.

encourage companies to make
the environment safer sooner.
“We offer employers that
advantage that if they correct
the problems immediately,” Silva
said, “we give them a penalty
reduction. Because, of course,

that enhances the safety to the
workers.”
Calls to Rocky Mountain
Railcar & Repair and Utah
Fabrication were not returned as
of press time.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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OUT & ABOUT

After six years as editor, it’s time for another leap of faith
I

went outside on the rooftop
to take the call. The morning
tradewinds were light and
Chinatown, where I worked,
was just coming to life. On the
narrow streets below, busses
squealed into their stops, delivery trucks clanged their ramps
down and business people
in aloha shirts hustled down
the sidewalk. Facing to sea, I
watched two tug boats guiding
a barge into Honolulu Harbor.
It was a short conversation,
the gist of which was this: I had
been offered the position of editor at the Transcript-Bulletin.
A month later, I was in Tooele
for my first day of work. Clayton
Dunn, the newspaper’s associate publisher, shook my hand
and led me upstairs to a bullpen with six desks.
“This is where the editor usually sits,” he said, encapsulating
job duties and future expectations in one seemingly innocuous comment.
I looked through the blinds
onto Main Street, aka State
Road 36. It was late October and
the last dead leaves were clinging on against a chilly wind. I
watched an old woman shuffle
up the steps of the post office. I
waited. There was a long break
in traffic and then a doubletrailer gravel truck sped by.
After almost 17 years away, I
had come home.
That was more than six years
ago. In those early days, I was
happy to be back in the Tooele
Valley, surrounded by family,
but the cultural adjustment
didn’t come easy. I overdressed.
I fumbled through some social
situations where less, not more,
was expected of me. Once
I tried to kiss a co-worker’s
wife on the cheek, as I would
have done in Hawaii, and she
recoiled as if a were a leper.
After a while, however, I
started to find my feet. I made
friends, and maybe a few enemies. Joel Dunn, our publisher
emeritus, is fond of saying a life
at the Transcript has meant he
has no more friends in Tooele.

Jeff Barrus
EDITOR

I’d like to think I still have a few.
I’ve been fortunate to have
worked with some exceptionally talented and committed
journalists along the way. Mark
Watson, our sports editor, has
been a friend and confidant to
me the entire time I’ve been
here. Tim Gillie has inspired me
with his tenacity, kindness, wisdom and good humor, even in
the face of furious opposition.
Maegan Burr is tough as nails,
and yet people always seem to
smile when they see her coming. Lisa Christensen, our most
writerly reporter, is equal parts
zany and utterly dependable.
Rachel Madison has the kind of
quiet strength that makes her
a natural leader. The newest
member of our staff, Richard
Briggs, is a clever sportswriter
who fit with us from day one.
Others who have moved on
— Sarah Miley, Troy Boman,
Missy Bird, Nick Drake, Jamie
Belnap, Emma Penrod and
Natalie Tripp spring to mind
— also made me honored to
work with them.
I’ve been fortunate to be
employed by the Dunn family.
Few people, I think, can understand the burden the Dunns
have taken on in keeping this
community’s newspaper alive
for 119 years. I feel a tremendous sense of gratitude toward
them, not only for giving me the
opportunity to reconnect with
my family after so many years
away, but also for the unwavering support they have given me
through all the battles we have
fought together.
I’m proud of what we’ve
accomplished. The Transcript
today is widely regarded as the
best non-daily newspaper in
Utah — a designation backed
up by numerous awards from
both the Society of Professional

Troy Boman (left) and Maegan Burr (above right and below right)

The author (clockwise l-r) meets with visiting Arab journalists at Tooele City Hall in April 2007, hugs Kristy North just after she received the Transcript-Bulletin
Christmas Benefit Fund in December 2009, and holds paper clips in his palm in the middle of an electromagnetic field at US Magnesium in April 2007.
Journalists Utah Headliner’s
Chapter and the Utah Press
Association. We cover hard
news, serve as the watchdog of
local government and run editorials with teeth, but we also
tell the sort of human stories
that make small towns great.
We created awards like the
Person of the Year, Preps of the
Year and the Transcript Cup to
recognize local excellence. We
brought in record donations for
families in need through our
Transcript-Bulletin Christmas
Benefit Fund. We expanded our

program for high school interns
interested in journalism. We
staged candidate debates to
help voters better engage in
local politics.
Now I’m leaving to take a new
job in Washington, D.C., working for the State Department.
It will be hard to say good-bye.
Of all the things I’ll miss about
living in Tooele, the people will
come first. I’m leaving behind
my grandmother, Myrtle Barrus,
who has been one of the great
lights of my life, a large extended family, and also my soccer

team, a group of boys who I
love like sons after coaching
them for years.
Being a journalist in a small
town is like being a missionary
far from home. Both demand
faith. Everything the journalist does is for the vast, silent
majority of readers — the ordinary people who work regular
jobs, pay taxes and send their
kids to public schools. But these
people rarely tell you, at least in
a public way, what they think.
Instead, the loudest voices
belong to those involved in the

news — the government and
business leaders, the school
officials. If these voices drown
out the quiet voices, a journalist
— or a newspaper — can begin
to forget whom they really
serve.
That morning in Honolulu,
standing on that rooftop, I
made a leap of faith. I landed in
a place I cared about, surrounded by people I would eventually
call friends. I’d say that makes it
all worth it.
jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com

2012 Christmas Coloring Contest Winners
American Burgers:
Tooele: Annaliese Melo
Grantsville: Legacy Caldwell

Depot Home Furniture Warehouse
5 & Under: Afton Orgil
6-10 Makiya Grange

Heritage West Credit Union
5 & Under: Daxton Lear
6-10: Blake Bunderson

Soelbergs
Stansbury: 5 & Under -Isabelle Busico
6-10 - Samantha Coleman
Grantsville: 5 & Under - Tautyana
6-10 - Chaselynn Grange

Deseret Peak ENT & Allergy Center
5 & Under: Mya
6-10: Jaylee Montague

Hunan Villlage
5 & Under: Isaac Ruiz
6-10: Madison Hinkel

Domino’s Pizza
Tooele: 5 & Under - 1st Dakota Warr
2nd Lilian Chance
3rd Alie Lopez
6-10 - 1st April
2nd Jade Shreve
3rd Broden Waldhouse
Grantsville: 5 & Under:
1st Mieke Smith
2nd Jahes Swallom
3rd Saren Wheeler
6-10 - 1st Chaselynn Grange
2nd Jaxson Smith
3rd Talon Garrard

Java Bean
Chaselynn Grange

ENT Surgical Associates :
Peter G. Ventura, MD
1st Sarah Schwah
2nd Makiya Grange
3rd Clarissa Birch

Mountain West Pediatrics
3 & Under 1st Sophie Sorenson
2nd Rhett Droubay
4-6 1st Rachel Wilde
2nd Benjamin Snow
7-10 1st Prestone Johnson
2nd Madalynn Leavitt

Big O Tires
5 & Under: Ramie Peacock
6-10: Makiya Grange
Birch Family Pharmacy
Tooele: 5 & Under - 1st Ramie Peacock
2nd Alexia Stephens
3rd Braxton Williams
6-10: 1st Taralyn Larsen
2nd Maycee Elkins
3rd Easton Blake
Grantsville: 5 & Under 1st Dilan Martinez
2nd Shelby McBride
3rd Maddyn Fisher
6-10: 1st Kaizley Clark
2nd Sydney Killin
3rd. Takoda Grange
Bonneville Family Practice
5 & Under: 1st Mieke Smith
2nd Bailey Rainer
3rd Zaiden Clark
6-10: 1st Megan Landward
2nd Taralyn Larsen
3rd Chaselynn Grange
Tooele County Chamber of Commerce
5 & Under: Mya
6-10: Makiya Grange
Community Nursing Services
5 & Under: Lilian Chance
6-10: Megan Landward
Dairy Delight
5 & Under: Lillian Bramble
6-10: Zoe Erickson

Farmers Insurance Group,
David Millard
5 & Under: Jaylee Montague
6-10: Afton Orgil
Granstville Federal Credit Union
5 & Under: Eliza Smith
6-10: Kaizley Clark
Granstville City
5 & Under: Mary Emma Swallom
6-10: Sierra Leavitt
Granstville Medical Clinic
5 & Under: Kaitlyn Johnson
6-10: Amie Shaw
Heritage Homes and Fireplaces
5 & Under: Benjamin Snow
6-10: Tiffany Warr

Les Schwab Tires
5 & Under: Claire Curtis
6-10: Tryen Cole Iverson

Papa Murphy’s Pizza
5 & Under 1st Regan Shields
2nd Zaiden Clark
3rd Clinton Erickson
6-10 1st Sienna Gallegos
2nd Madison Hinkel
3rd Taralyn Larsen

Great Clips
5 & Under Abigayle Murdock
6-10 Londyn Bishop

Pawsitively Purrrfect
5 & Under 1st Zoe Erickson
2nd Cailyn Harrod
6-10 1st Chaselynn Grange
2nd Rylee Elkins

Tooele City Library
5 & Under Afton Orgil
6-9 Hadilee Iverson
10-12 Makiya Grange

Porter Family Chiropractic
5 & Under Rebecca Swan
6-10 Amie Shaw

Maceys
5 & Under: Cooper Wilson
6-10 Elisa Luna

Pratt Aquatic Center
5 & Under 1st Ethan Carroll
2nd Ashlynn Gardner
3rd Tiegan Stirling
6-10 1st Hunter Perkins
2nd Gracee Firth
3rd Rylee Dalton

Mountain America Credit Union
5 & Under: Zaiden Clark
6-10: Courtney Van Der Werken

Quality
5 & Under The Wayman Family
6-10 Ethan Carrol, Brooklyn Smith

Mountain West Medical Center
5 & Under Regan Shields
6-10 Makiya Grange

Real Deals
1st Jaylee Montague
2nd Makiya Grange
3rd Ramie Peacock

My Best Friend’s Closet
5 & Under 1st Ella Henry
2nd Mya
6-10 1st Makiya Grange
2nd Londyn Bishop

Rosewood Dental
5 & Under 1st Makiaya Grange
2nd Kaizley Clark
6-10 1st Zoe
2nd Zaiden Clark

Oquirrh Family Practice
5 & Under Claire Curtis
6-10 Makiya Grange

Stansbury Springs Health Center
5 & Under Ramie Peacock
6-10 Calvin Kirchhoff

Oquirrh Golf Course
5 & Under Easton Rollie
6-10 Evelyn Wall

Steadmans
5 & Under Tracer
6-10 Megumi Cox
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Tooele Floral
5 & Under Mark Harrison
6-10 Gracee Firth
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
5 & Under Ivanova Garrard
6-10 Ashlee Greenhalgh
U of U Health Clinic
5 & Under Bridger Smith
6-10 Tatelyn Larsen
Utah State University
5 & Under Reagan Shields
6-10 Makiya Grange
Walmart Logistics
5 & Under 1st Luke Hardy
2nd Afton 3rd Anahi Castro
6-10 1st Stephen Wayman
2nd Jaylee Montague
3rd Madison Hicks
Beehive Broadband
5 & Under Lana
6-10 Makiya Grange
Tooele Pediatrics
5 & Under Eli Bateman
6-10 Easton Blake
All Star Bowling
5 & Under Kylee Brown
6-10 Hadilee Iverson
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Tooele City
5 & Under Isaac
6-10 Preston Johnson
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Some stores were only able to provide partial lists or first names of their
winners. We were unable to collect names of winners from the following stores:
• Head Quarters Salon
• Liddiard Home Furnishings
• Radio Shack
• Bargain Buggys
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OBITUARIES
Edith Webster McBride
Edith Webster McBride, 90,
was welcomed home after a long
full life Dec. 29 by her husband
Charles and son Chick, and
also by brothers and sisters Leo
McBride, Joe Keith Garcia, Laura
Stockfish, Opal Wilcox and Joann
Baird. She is survived by son
Alan Webster, daughters Judy
Hizer and Joan Clark, brothers
Jay (Nona) Garcia and Vincent
Garcia, grandchildren Richard,
Michael, Joshua and Chelsey and
five and a half grandchildren. She
was born Aug. 26, 1922 to Alex
Jose and Eva Garcia in Panguitch
and was raised in Tooele. She
enjoyed painting, gardening,
dancing, traveling, fixing up her
home, her dog Tipsy and arguing
with Alan. She was the original
owner of Nu Cleaners and served

in Ladies Club, Senior Citizens,
Eagles and the LDS Church.
She will really be missed but we
are grateful she is finally home.
Graveside services will be held
Jan. 7.

Justin J. Darr
Our beloved son and brother
passed away on Dec. 30 at the age
of 26. Justin Jeffrey Darr was born
on Aug. 20, 1986, in Reno, Nev.,
to Jeffrey C. and Kathleen L. Darr
during the Hot August Nights
Celebration. He lived his life like
the event: hot, fast, fun, never
serious and always the center of
attention. His early years were
spent in Reno and Las Vegas but
he moved to Tooele in 1991. He
attended schools in Tooele and
graduated with honors in 2004
from Tooele High School. He
attended the University of Utah
while working full time as the
director of purchasing at Delta
Fire Systems, Inc. since 2005.
He was the life and morale of
the office. In his short time he
was able to experience the world
and all it had to offer. He traveled extensively and was able to
see Alaska, Hawaii, Canada and
England along with numerous
cities and towns throughout the
world. He would often say, “It’s
better to die with a memory bank
full than a bank account full.”

David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele
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Norma Ruth Crawford Corey,
88, of Tooele, passed away Dec.
28 in Tooele surrounded by family. Norma was born in Salt Lake
City on Feb. 5, 1924 to Nicholas
Bugh and Florine Eliason
Crawford. She married Kenneth
Marriaum Corey on Sept. 8, 1942
in Tucson, Ariz. Upon Kenneth’s
return from World War II, they
made their home in Tooele
where they raised six children.
She worked 34 years in the civil
service for the federal government. She has been a member
of the Eagles Auxiliary for over
50 years. She has volunteered
several years with the Senior
Circle at Mountain West Medical
Center. Norma is survived by
her children Mary Ellen Adams,
Dale Corey, Janice Davis, Martha
Corey and Ronald Corey. She is
preceded in death by her parents, husband and son Allen
Ray Corey. Funeral services were
held Jan. 2. Interment was at
Mt. Olivet Cemetery in Salt Lake
City.

NOTE OF
APPRECIATION
Thanks to our family and
friends for the love and support
extended to us during the illness and death of our beloved
Donald R. Bullock. Thanks to Dr.
Ron Trudel and Harmony Home
Health and Hospice for their
compassionate and loving care.
Ruby and Clifford Bullock and
family

Funeral Parlor & Undertakers
QUALITY SERVICE & REASONABLE PRICES

150 W Main • Grantsville • 435.884.3031

M. Jim Shelton, LCSW

• Mental Health Counseling
•Bishop Referrals Welcome
Teens• Adults •
Families•Marital

�
185 N. Main Suite 701
Tooele, Utah 84074
Phone: (435) 224-4390

parents, daughters Lyla and
Holly, son Bradley, three sisters, seven brothers and granddaughter Amber. He was a Navy
veteran. Services will be held
at the church building at 2032
Churchwood Drive in Tooele on
Jan. 7 at 11 a.m. The viewing will
be from 9:30 10:30 a.m. prior to

the services. Internment, Elysian
Gardens at 1075 E. 4580 South in
Salt Lake City. The family would
like to give a special thanks to
Harmony Hospice and to the
many people that came to help
us. He will be dearly missed by
all.

LaMar Eugene Davis
On Dec. 29, our beloved “Bish”
passed peacefully from this
life. Born to Brigham H. Davies
and Sara Eliza Davies in Lake
Point, he lived the entirety of his
life in Tooele County. Bish had
seven siblings: Ava, Vera, LaVone,
Myrtle, Mabel, Floyd and Don.
He was preceded in death by his
wife Bessie Catherine Skogg and
his son David LaMar Davis. He is
survived and loved dearly by his
daughter Victoria Lynette Jessen,
eight grandchildren and 18 greatgrandchildren. A Marine and
WWII veteran, Bish was a kind
and gentle soul, full of wisdom

and stories we will never forget.
Semper Fi. Services will be held
Jan. 7 at 11 a.m. at Tate Mortuary.
A viewing will take place from
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. prior to the
service, and on Jan. 6 from 6 to
8 p.m.

Stephen Walker
Griffith
Beloved brother, father, grandfather, great-grandfather and
dear friend Steve Griffith passed
away the early morning of Dec.
29 after a battle with cancer.
He was born April 3, 1939, as
the youngest of three sons to
Charles Albert (Al) and Clara
Griffith in Tooele. He grew up
with an immense love for dogs,
friends and fun. Always one to
work to live and never living to
work, he spent a short two years
at Utah State studying electrical
engineering. After completing
Army basic training and joining the National Guard in the
early 1960s, he joined Dugway
Proving Grounds as a test programmer where he worked for
35 years culminating his career
as a GS-14 and retiring in 1991.
An avid golfer, fisherman and

BOUNTIFUL
MEMORIAL ART
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On Dec. 31, Howard C. Holden
returned home to his father in
Heaven. He was born May 26,
1936 in Mapleton, Idaho, to
Enos Holden and Hazel Blanch
Kingsford Holden. He Married
Karen Barnett on March 8, 1958,
later solemnized in the Salt Lake
City Temple on April 21, 1971.
He loved his family and was
very proud of them. His children, grandchildren and greatgrandchildren were very special
to him. He had a great sense
of humor and shared his jokes
with everyone. He is survived
by daughters Wendy Burkman
(Scott), Leslie Jean (Hodson)
and Jessica Holden, 13 grandchildren, 13 great-grandchildren,
sisters Lyola, Dorma, Lorraine
and Sharon, and brother Delbert.
He is preceded in death by his

Tooele's Representative

are more important than ever. We offer a FREE comprehensive
pre-planning in your home with no pressure to prepay.

Serving Tooele & Surrounding
Communities with Old Fashioned
Warmth and Sincerity

children, 36 great-grandchildren
and two great-great-grandchildren. She was preceded in death
by her husband Nelson, daughter Carol, son-in-law Bryan and
all her of her brothers and sisters.
Funeral services will be held Jan.
4 at 1 p.m. at the St. George LDS
6th Ward Chapel located at 85
S. 400 East. Visitations will be
held Thursday evening from 6
to 8 p.m. at Metcalf Mortuary,
288 W. St. George Blvd. and on
Friday prior to services from
noon to 12:45 p.m. at the chapel. Interment will follow at
the St. George City Cemetery.
Arrangements entrusted to the
care of Metcalf Mortuary, 6734221. Please visit our website at
www.metcalfmortuary.com for
condolences, complete obituary
and funeral listings.

May 26, 1936 - Dec. 31, 2012

1924 - 2012

Gilmore of Severna Park, Md.,
and granddaughter Kate Gilmore
of Severna Park, Md. He is also
survived by the light of his life,
his great-granddaughter Alexis
Smith of Erda. He is preceded
in death by his wife, son Alan B.
Gilmore, parents, four brothers
and two sisters. Private gravesite
services will be held at a future
date.

two great-great-grandchildren,
sisters Maralyn Murray, Patricia
Lasiter and Maryann Peterson
and brother John A. Green. She
was preceded in death by her
husband, father, mother, three
brothers and five sisters. Funeral
services will be held Jan. 4 at
11 a.m. at the Mona 2nd Ward
Chapel, 65 E. 100 North in Mona.
A viewing will be held Thursday
evening from 6 to 8 p.m. and from
10 to 10:45 a.m. at the Mona 2nd
Ward Chapel before the funeral
services. Our heartfelt thanks to
all the wonderful caregivers and
staff at Chancellor Gardens and
Apple Village Assisted Living for
your kind and loving assistance
and friendship through the last
six years. A special thanks to the
Inspiration Hospice nurses and
aides for the tender and loving
care they provided to our dear
mother.

Enid Webb Spafford returned
to her Heavenly Father on Dec.
31 after a brief illness. She was
born Nov. 4, 1921 in St. George
to George Jarvis and Annie Isom
Webb. She was the eighth of nine
children. Enid married William
Nelson Spafford on May 15,
1942, in the St. George Temple.
They lived in Beaver, Minersville
and then Tooele. For many years
Enid worked at Mountain Bell
and later retired from Tooele
Army Depot. Enid served in
many positions in the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, including Relief Society
president, but her true love was
music. She served as choir director many times through the years
and always sang in the ward
choir. She sang in a nationally
renowned quartet and received
many awards. Her children and
grandchildren remember her
singing while she worked in
the kitchen. Enid and Nelson
served a mission to the San Jose
California Mission in 1985. They
served as ordinance workers
in the Jordan River and the St.
George temples. Enid completed
her last visiting teaching assignment just two weeks before her
death a the age of 91. Enid is
survived by her children Janeale
(Bryan) Hager, William Nelson
(Barbara) Spafford, Wayne Jay
(Debbie) Spafford and Steven
Karl (Leslie) Spafford, 18 grand-

Howard C. Holden

Norma Ruth Crawford
Corey

Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?
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Lilliemae Green Pehrson
returned home to her Heavenly
Father on Dec. 30. Lilliemae was
born May 13, 1927 in Tooele
to Ambrose Leslie and Lillian
Afton White Green. She was the
seventh child of 13 children.
Lilliemae married the love of
her life John Calvin Pehrson on
June 19, 1944 in Elko, Nev. The
marriage was solemnized in the
Salt Lake City Temple on March
13, 1946. Lilliemae was an active
member of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. She
served faithfully in all her auxiliary callings. Lilliemae worked
20 years for the Juab County
Recorder’s Office and touched
countless people through her service. Dementia and Alzheimer’s
became Lilliemae’s friend the
last six years of her life. She resided at Chancellor Gardens from
September 2006 through October
2008 and Apple Village Assisted
Living Facility in Layton from
October 2008 until December
2012. She brought smiles, laughter and love to those who knew
her. Lilliemae’s greatest love was
her family. She is survived by her
six children John C. Pehrson Jr.
(Jan), Leslie C. Pehrson (LeIla),
Floyd C. Pehrson (Fran), Phyllis
P. Lovell (W. David), Camille P.
Andersen (John), and Paul B.
Pehrson (Patsy), 23 grandchildren, 58 great-grandchildren,

He certainly had a full memory
bank at the time of his passing.
He is survived by his parents Jeff
and Kathleen Darr, brother Cody
Darr, grandfather James C. (Curt)
Lougy, aunt Marilyn Hudson
(Tommy), uncle Kelly Darr (Patty)
and his girlfriend Kolby Robbins.
A viewing will be held at Tate
Mortuary from 1 to 2 p.m. on
Jan. 5 with graveside services to
be held at the Tooele Cemetery
immediately afterward.

Benjamin F. Gilmore
Surrounded
by
family,
Benjamin F. Gilmore, 82, died
Dec. 27 at Mountain West Medical
Center of causes incident to age.
He was born May 7, 1930, the
sixth child of John and Maude
Davenport Gilmore of St. Charles
County, Mo. After graduating
high school, Ben joined the U.S.
Army, serving as a surgical scrub
technician at military hospitals
in Germany as well as Tooele
Ordnance Depot and later Camp
Irwin, Calif., where he was honorably discharged in April 1955.
He worked at the Tooele Smelter
for nine years before going to
work at Dugway Proving Ground,
retiring in 1989. He married
Barbara Worsley Sept. 5, 1954,
in Elko, Nev. Barbara preceded
him in death Feb. 14, 1989. He
is survived by children Elaine
(David) Smith of Erda and Ben
D. (Louise) Gilmore of Severna
Park, Md., grandsons Bryan
(Crystal) Smith of Erda and Chris

Enid Webb Spafford

Lilliemae Green
Pehrson

GRAVE MARKERS
or MONUMENTS

Joel Sagers

Tooele Floral
351 North Main
882-0669

Dianne Hoschouer
extremely talented pool player,
he enjoyed friendly competition, the company of many lifelong friends, and the love of his
family. He is preceded in death
by his eldest brother Charles
Albert Griffith, Jr. He is survived
by his brother Richard (Helen)
Griffith of Ogden, his daughter
Stephanie (Douglas) George of
Tooele, his son Michael Walker
(Kary) Griffith recently retired
from the military, step-children Steven (Tammy) Griffith
and Andrea (Danny) Hallett of
Tooele, 14 grandchildren, and six
great-grandchildren. A service
will be held Jan. 4 at 11 a.m. in
the Tate Mortuary Chapel, 110 S.
Main St., Tooele. Following the
burial, a memorial gathering will
be held at the Elks Lodge, 61 N.
Main St., Tooele. All are welcome
who wish to join his family and
friends in the memory and celebration of a good, honest and
caring man.

Dianne Leavitt Hoschouer,
born on Feb. 17, 1947, passed
away peacefully in her home surrounded by family on Dec. 27.
She is survived by her husband
Lezlie Foster Hoschouer and
her six children: Leah Lorton,
Julianne Gidney (Daniel), Daniel
Hoschouer (Kimberly), Karla
Misner (Michael), Miriam Scott
(David) and John Hoschouer
(Jennifer), as well as 18 grandchildren. Dianne and Lezlie were
married on Jan. 22, 1968. Dianne
spent her life in the service of her
children and grandchildren and
will be remembered in the hearts
of many. We love you, Mom, and
look forward to a time when we
will be with you again. A memorial service was held on Jan. 1.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:53 a.m.
7:53 a.m.
7:53 a.m.
7:53 a.m.
7:53 a.m.
7:52 a.m.
7:52 a.m.
Rise
none
1:02 a.m.
2:10 a.m.
3:20 a.m.
4:29 a.m.
5:35 a.m.
6:35 a.m.

Set
5:16 p.m.
5:17 p.m.
5:18 p.m.
5:19 p.m.
5:20 p.m.
5:21 p.m.
5:22 p.m.
Set
11:35 a.m.
12:09 p.m.
12:48 p.m.
1:32 p.m.
2:25 p.m.
3:26 p.m.
4:34 p.m.

Last

New

First

Full

Jan 4

Jan 11

Jan 18

Jan 26

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

A7

TUESDAY

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Mostly sunny

31 13

Plenty of sunshine

34 16

Partly sunny

Sun and some clouds

Mostly sunny

Intervals of clouds
and sun

Colder with periods
of snow

40 22

28 11

38 20
37 19
37 23
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Statistics for the week ending Jan. 2.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
30/6
Normal high/low past week
38/22
Average temp past week
19.9
Normal average temp past week
30.2
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday
night’s lows and Friday’s
highs.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2013

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
26/-1

Grouse
Creek
31/7

Wendover
21/4

Clive
26/11

Knolls
23/8

Lake Point
30/11
Stansbury Park
Erda 30/11
Grantsville
31/14
Pine Canyon
30/10
29/13
Bauer
Tooele
31/11
31/13
Stockton
31/10
Rush Valley
Ophir
31/9
30/12

Ogden
30/13
Vernal
17/-3

Salt Lake City
32/13

Tooele
31/13

Provo
26/8
Nephi
30/9

Delta
30/12

Manti
35/11
Richfield
35/12
Beaver
36/11

Cedar City
St. George 32/7
Kanab
43/28
42/15

Roosevelt
21/5
Price
26/10

Green River
30/7
Hanksville
31/9

Moab
32/11

Sat

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Snowfall (in inches)

Last
Week

Dugway
30/10

Gold Hill
28/8

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Month
to date

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
32/11

Ibapah
35/10
Blanding
33/14

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Wednesday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

Eureka
30/13

7.8
8.1
96%

8.1
4.9
5.6
3.8
145% 129%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

Annual Christmas Bird Count takes place at Fish Springs Saturday
by Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

courtesy of Scott Root/Utah Division of Wildlife Resources

A sora sits in the grass. Soras are more likely to be heard during the Christmas
Bird Count than seen.

Tooele County residents are
invited to bring binoculars and a
notepad to help document local
bird species as part of the annual Christmas Bird Count at Fish
Springs National Wildlife Refuge
on Jan. 5.
Christmas Bird Counts are
organized across the United
States, Canada and other countries annually by the National
Audubon Society. This year’s
count, which began Dec. 14
and will go through Jan. 5, is the
113th annual count and makes
the event the longest-running
citizen science survey in the
world. According to the National
Audubon Society, Christmas Bird
Counts provide critical data on

bird population trends. Data
from the more than 2,000 circles
across the world are compiled
each year. Nearly 30 of the circles
are found in Utah.
On Jan. 5, the count at Fish
Springs will begin at 9 a.m. and
go until mid afternoon. More
than 30 different species of birds
are expected to be seen during
the count, but in the past, up to
50 different species of birds have
been spotted, according to Brian
Allen, wildlife refuge manager at
Fish Springs. Some of the more
common species spotted at Fish
Springs include the European
starling, American coot and the
horned lark. Less common birds
that have been spotted in the
past — and are sometimes only
heard — include the bufflehead,
rough-legged hawk, golden eagle

Winn

night need to be made with
widlife biologst Tiffany Cummins
as soon as possible. Contact her
at 693-3122 ext. 3. Registering
prior to the count is not required,
but is highly encouraged. There
is no cost. To register, visit www.
audubon.org and click on the
Christmas Bird Count link on the
home page.
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com
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$
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Weston Payne

October 16, 2003 - January 6, 2008

continued from page A1
Winn.
In the second round of voting,
all four sitting council members voted for Winn. Although
she was appointed and seated Wednesday, she will not be
sworn in until the council’s next
meeting on Jan. 16. She will
remain a city council member
until the end of this year, which
is the end of Milne’s term, at
which time, she has said, she
would seek election to the seat
for four more years.
Wardle said the council voted
for Winn because they felt she
was the most ready and experienced out of all of the candidates.
“All of the candidates were
qualified, but Debbie is ready
to hit the ground running,” he
said. “This has been a hard process, but we’re excited to serve
with her.”
Winn, who served as the
executive director of the Tooele
County Chamber of Commerce
for seven years before being
fired by the chamber’s 15member executive board in
September for undisclosed reasons, said her first step as a city
council member is to learn what
is expected of her and open the
lines of communication with
the public.
“I want to talk to the mayor
and all the department heads
to learn what they need me to
know,” she said. “I also want to
be accessible to the public. I
want them to come to me with
concerns, and I want to help
them understand how government works and help them to
participate.”
Vicki Griffith, broker and
owner of Prudential Utah Real
Estate and a former member of
the chamber’s building committee, said she is upset that Winn

and sora.
Overnight lodging will be provided at the refuge’s bunkhouse
for anyone who is interested in
spending the night there before
the count. All who plan on staying overnight are asked to bring
a dish to share for a potluck dinner. On the day of the count a
chili lunch will be provided.
Reservations for staying over-

For ﬁve years you have watched over
me from heaven above
And every day I still send you hugs
and kisses ﬁlled with all my love
I feel your presence all around me in
the sunshine and in the rain
Feeling you takes away the sadness and
incredible pain
Together with Papa Wesley you must
be laughing and having a lot of fun
ﬁshing, camping and playing soccer.
Waiting for our time here on earth to
be done. And when that day comes we
are all together again, my precious boy
Nothing will take you from my arms
again sweet Weston, because you are
mine forever, my pride and joy

Maegan Burr

I love you my little man, Weston.
Love, Mom, Grandma, Great Granny
& Family

Mike Fields and Vicky Griffith listen to Tooele City Council candidate interviews Wednesday during the council’s work meeting.
was appointed to the seat.
“I think this is going to hurt
the city’s relationship with the
chamber because there is still
an ongoing lawsuit between
Debbie and the chamber,” she
said. “Debbie’s good at what she
does and she’s a good public
relations person, but there are
some issues that need to be settled. All of the experience she
has in Tooele City is because of
her [chamber] job. It was her job
to go to city council meetings
and do community events.”
Kris King, the newly elected
chamber president, said he
wishes Winn well in her new
role.
“We hope to be able to have a
good working relationship with
her moving forward,” he said.
Wardle said Winn’s firing from
the chamber was not a concern
for the council.
“That was a personal matter and a personnel matter,” he
said. “We didn’t venture into
anyone’s employment when
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Maegan Burr

Daniel Pacheco answers questions from Tooele City Council members Wednesday
during an interview to fill a vacant city council seat.
looking at the candidates. We
have a good relationship with
the chamber and we would hope
that people would let a personnel matter be just that and move
forward. Our intent has always

If it happens here, read about it here.

been to find the candidate who
is most qualified and prepared
to assume service immediately,
and Debbie was the most prepared.”
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Wrestling mania at THS
Tooele High School will host its annual Best of the West Tournament on
Friday and Saturday with 16 teams
competing. Some of the state’s
top teams will participate including
Uintah, Maple Mountain and Union
along with Tooele, Stansbury and
Grantsville. Matches start at 1 p.m.
on Friday and 9 a.m. on Saturday.
Tooele’s Zach Coffman will so compete in the 13th Annual All-State
Dual on Tuesday, Jan. 8 at UVU.
Coffman will face Josh Searle of
Maple Mountain in the 182-pound
match. Tooele’s Seth Manning is
an alternate for the 170- pound
match.
Winless teams will battle
Grantsville travels to Ben Lomond
tonight for a girls game and something has to give. Neither the
Cowgirls nor the Lady Scots have
won a game this year.
Super League tryouts
Tryouts for a youth baseball super
league based out of Grantsville
will be held at Predator Sports on
Saturday, Jan. 5. Tryouts for 9U
players will be held at 9 a.m., 10U
at 10 a.m., 11U at 11 a.m. and
12U at noon. Players who make
the teams will also be able to participate in their local Cal Ripken City
League. For more information contact superleaguegbya@gmail.com.
Accelerated softball
A 10U accelerated girls softball
league is looking for players from
Tooele County who are interested
in playing in a league that will be
playing at the South Jordan Softball
complex on Friday nights starting in
April and playing at various softball
tournaments after league play is
over up to June 30. Practices will
begin Jan. 7, 2013. Players must
have been born in 2002. If interested please contact Glenda Bender
(435) 882-8375.
Racquetball tourney
The FMWR racquetball tournament is scheduled to begin in late
January. Categories will include
men’s singles, women’s singles,
men’s doubles and mixed doubles.
The deadline to register for the tournament is Jan. 18. The tournament
is open to the public. Call TEAD
FMWR Physical Fitness Center at
(435) 833-2159 to register.
Volleyball league
The 2013 FMWR Adult Coed
Volleyball League will begin on Jan.
22. Deadline to sign up is Jan. 14
and the program is open to the public. Entry fee is $100 per team for
non-depot teams. Register and sign
up at Building 1002, or call 2159
and register over the phone with a
credit card. Teams can compete in
the recreational league on Tuesday
nights, the competitive league on
Thursday nights, or both. Players
must be 18 years of age or older
and out of high school to play in the
league. For more information call
(435) 833-2159.
BCS bowl games
The Fiesta Bowl is set for this
Friday, Jan. 4 with Oregon against
Kansas State at 6:30 p.m. The BCS
National Championship game will
be held on Monday, Jan. 7 at 6:30
p.m. in Miami at Sun Life Stadium,
pitting the Fighting Irish of Notre
Dame against the Crimson Tide of
Alabama.
Utah Jazz
The Utah Jazz snapped a three-game
losing streak Wednesday by blasting the Minnesota Timberwolves
106-84. Gordon Hayward and Enes
Kanter both came off the bench to
combine for 32 points with Hayward
scoring 17 and Kanter 15. Four
other players scored in double figures including Marvin Williams, Paul
Millsap, Al Jefferson and Jamaal
Tinsley. Kanter also led the team
in rebounds with eight. Former
Jazzman Andrei Kirilenko scored 12
for the T-Wolves and hauled in seven
rebounds. Kevin Love grabbed 10
rebounds for Minnesota. The Jazz
play at Phoenix on Friday, at Denver
on Saturday and host Dallas on
Monday. Following a second magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) it
was determined that Mo Williams
will undergo surgery on his right
thumb on Friday. Following the procedure, his thumb will be placed
in a splint for approximately six
weeks, at which point he will be
re-evaluated.
College basketball
The University of Utah (8-5) lost
a heartbreaker Wednesday night
in overtime at Arizona State (122). The Utes led 54-53 with 39
seconds left in overtime when Jahii
Carson scored a game-wining layup
with 35 seconds remaining. The
Utes led by three when Carson
sank a 3-pointer in regulation to
send the game into overtime. Utah
will play at No. 3 Arizona (12-0) on
Saturday. BYU (10-4) hosts Loyola
Marymount (7-6) tonight and plays
at San Francisco on Saturday. Utah
State (11-1) hosts Seattle (5-6)
tonight and Idaho (5-6) on Saturday.
Weber State (7-3) hosts Northern
Colorado (3-7) tonight and North
Dakota (3-8) on Saturday.

Stars shine in Stallions’ win over THS
by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

Senior guard Ryan Robbins
spent the holidays sick and having to miss practice and games,
so when he came out with an
18-point performance that led
the Stansbury Stallions to a 67-55
win over Tooele, even his coach
was surprised.
Stansbury coach Ryan Harris
said he didn’t know what to
expect from Robbins because of
the missed time, so his performance against the Buffaloes was
like found money.
“We were so worried,” Harris
said. “He hasn’t played for a
week, so we were worried about
his stamina and worried about
his skill, but we might have to
give him a week off more often.”
Most of Robbins’ damage
came in the second half when
Stansbury (5-8, 1-2 in Region
11) trailed Tooele (2-11, 0-3 in
Region 11) 29-20 at halftime. The
Stallions slowly chipped away
at the lead and finally took the
lead with 2:36 remaining in the
third quarter on a 3-pointer by
senior forward Stone Tia for a
score of 43-42. Tooele recaptured
the lead, but with one minute
remaining in the quarter Robbins
put in a layup and was fouled to
tie the score at 47. Robbins hit
the free throw to put the Stallions
ahead 48-47. He came down on
the following possession and hit
two more free throws for a 5047 lead that Stansbury did not
relinquish.
Robbins’ second half was just
a portion of what the Stallions
did to come back and win, as
Tia added 17 points, and senior
guard Niko Chacon chipped in
14. Chacon hit back-to-back 3pointers early in the fourth quarter, with one at 7:20 that made
the score 53-48 and then another
at 6:18 that made the score 5650. Tia’s big plays came earlier as
Tooele tried to pull away. He hit
a 3-pointer with under 3 minutes left in the second quarter

to make the score 20-18, and
then he dished an assist to junior
guard Tanner Barton, who then
nailed a 3-pointer to cut Tooele’s
lead to 29-27.
Seven of Stansbury’s eight
players who entered the game
ended up scoring as senior guard
Tyler Johnson scored 6, junior
guard Tom Griffith scored 5,
Barton scored 4 and junior guard
Taylor Graves scored 3.
“Everyone played well,” Harris
said. “We have to play aggressive
with discipline. It’s so hard to go
too aggressive and a little wild, or
you go the other way and you’re
stagnant because you’re uncertain. We’re going back and forth
on that continuum, and tonight
we hit the sweet spot.”
Barton was the game-high
rebounder with nine rebounds,
and a few of those were offensive
rebounds.
“It’s something we don’t really
count on,” Harris said. “If he’s
bringing that, now he’s going to
be held accountable for it. But
he’s so smart.”
A ball went into the Stansbury
backcourt with a under a minute
to play and the game essentially
decided, and instead of picking
up the ball for a backcourt violation, which is the usual decision
players make in that situation,
Barton shielded the ball and
forced Tooele’s Justin Pollmann
to fight for it. Pollmann made
contact with the ball while fighting through Barton, but it went
out-of-bounds and returned
possession to the Stallions.
“Most kids would either pick
it up or let the other kid get the
ball,” Harris said. “He just made
that kid work for the ball, and
it ends up we get the ball. He’s
just super smart. If we can start
getting him to play a little more
aggressive, then that’s a difference maker.”
On Tooele’s side, coach Shawn
Faux said it’s all about getting his
Buffaloes to play with the same
SEE BASKETBALL PAGE A9 ➤

Maegan Burr

Stansbury High School basketball player Ryan Robbins (11) takes a shot while Tooele’s Andrew Spendlove guards him
Wednesday. Robbins led the Stallions in scoring with 18 points in the team’s 67-55 win over Tooele.

Trio of wrestlers driving G-ville Cowboys
by Mark Watson

GHS WRESTLING

SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville High School wrestlers
Brennon Kimber, Joe Lopez and
Chance Warr are leading the way so
far this season for the Cowboys.
Kimber (126), Lopez (145), Warr
(152) and Chace Soule (145) all finished in first place at the Cowboy
Duals on Saturday. Kimber also
finished first at the Capitol City
Classic at West High School. Lopez
finished second and Warr third.
Kimber’s record this season
stands at 13-1, Lopez is 13-3 and
Soule is 20-4.
Grantsville wrestlers out-dueled

Ogden on Dec. 6, winning 37-30
and then placed seventh out of 17
teams at the Capitol City Classic.
Tooele’s junior varsity team captured the Cowboy Duals with a
5-0 record. The young Buffaloes
defeated Grantsville 45-28 to
secure the title. Grantsville claimed
the second-place trophy with a 4-1
record.
Other teams competing were
Stansbury JV, Tooele 2, and Murray
JV. Park City didn’t attend, so a
team comprised of various wrestlers made up the sixth team.

Daniel Aragon, wrestling 220 for
Tooele, had three pins and went
5-0 to grab a first place and the
Most Outstanding Wrestler award
for the upper weights. Other first
place winners for Tooele include
Tristan Gossett (106), Josh Bishop
(113), Dominic Mascarenas (120),
Austin Strehle (138), Byron Baker
(170), Jeremy Straub (182), and
Nick Garcia (195).
Second-place winners were
Tooele’s Rico Yslas (113), Trevor
Gleed (120), Jake Hanson (126),
Tristan Prather (152) and Trevor
Tomac (182).
Grantsville seconds include
Chris Gunderson (132), Tanner

Corwell (170) and Dean Fraser
(195). Stansbury wrestlers placing
second include Tanner Anderson
(106) and Josh Colvin (220). Thirds
went to Hunter Anderson-G
(113), Derek Ellett-G (120), Dalten
Johnson-T (126), Carver JaramilloT (132), Alec Anderson-G (138),
Anthony Ventura-T (145), Chance
Ford-T (170) and Donny Glaser-T
(220).
On Friday, Grantsville held a JV
individual tournament. Below are
the place winners from Tooele and
Stansbury.
Seconds for Stansbury: Tanner
Anderson (106), Justin Castleton
(126); thirds: Shane Hopkins (126),

Nathan Spilker (138), Josh Colvin
(220).
Firsts for Tooele: Rico Yslas
(106), Josh Bishop (113), Angelo
Garcia (120), Dalten Johnsen (126),
Carver Jaramillo (132), Nick Garcia
(195), Tyler Daley (220). Second for
Tooele: Trevor Gleed (113), Braden
Boswell (120), Tyler Behunin (132),
Anthony Ventura (138), Tristan
Prather (160), Trevor Tomac (182),
Daniel Aragon (195) and TaeJohn
Koffel (220). Thirds include:
Michael Wilson (120), Jackson
Gavin (145), Colten Jensen (160)
and Byron Baker (182).
Rich Valdez contributed to this article.

FROM THE SIDELINES

Majerus led teams to unparalleled success
R

egardless of which college basketball team
you cheered for back in
the Rick Majerus days at the
University of Utah, it’s just hard
for me to fathom any basketball
fan not being enamored with the
coaching phenom who passed
away in December 2012.
I certainly was.
At the time of his passing, several Utah sports writers offered
insight and related their personal experiences with Majerus.
Some still seem a little perplexed
with the coach and wrote of him
being difficult to work with at
times. I used to hear the grumblings of one writer who covered
the Utes at a paper I worked for
about 10 years ago when the
coach was winding down his
tenure at the U.
Another writer at a Salt Lake
newspaper offered similar views
of the coach when asked about
what he used to hear from fellow
sports staffers at his paper.
I never attended many Ute
basketball games when Majerus
coached, but I spotted him one
afternoon at CHUCK-A-RAMA
on 400 South in SLC soon after
he arrived to coach at the U after
a few stellar years at Ball State.
He was there with what seemed
like all the players on the team.

Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Although the great years at the
U were still ahead for the coach,
I already was a fan and wanted
him to feel welcome to Utah so I
went up and said hi.
“You’ve got the whole team
with you today?” I said.
“Yeah, we come here everyday — it’s our training table,”
Majerus said. I then let him proceed to load up his plate.
A few years later while I was
doing a bit of research for a story
on former Viewmont player Alex
Jensen, Majerus called me on his
cell phone from a bus en route
to Laramie, Wyo., to play against
the Cowboys.
“I might cut out when we go
through some of these mountains, but I love to talk about
Alex Jensen,” Majerus said. “He
(Jensen) does everything for us
— I only wish I could get him to
shoot more. He’s unselfish to a
fault.”
I called Jensen at his house in
Bountiful for the article and he
seemed a bit peeved at his coach

courtesy of University of Utah Athletics

Jordie McTavish and Drew Hansen listen to Rick Majerus during a game at the
Huntsman Center in the mid ’90s. Majerus kept in contact with Tooele’s Hansen
even after their years at the University of Utah.
at the time, and I remember him
saying something about how difficult the coach was that day at
practice.
Several years later, Jensen
ended up as an assistant to
Majerus at Saint Louis University
and spoke at his funeral last
month.
“There wasn’t a man as
unique as Coach. You can’t compare him to anyone else,” Jensen
said at the funeral in an article
by the Associated Press. The

former Viewmont star said no
one ever made him as angry as
Majerus occasionally did, but he
always respected his coach’s passion and intensity.
“He pushed you to your
utmost limits,” Jensen said.
Tooele and Grantsville High
Schools have produced a few
stellar high school basketball
players over the years, but only
one was fortunate enough to
play for the great Rick Majerus.
The Buffaloes’ Drew Hansen

played four seasons for Majerus
from 1994-98 when the Utes
won four WAC championships.
Utah was phenomenal those
years, reaching the NCAA second
round Hansen’s freshman year,
Sweet Sixteen his sophomore
year, Elite Eight his junior year
and the National Championship
game his senior year.
“I was sad that we lost someone who had such a great basketball mind,” Hansen said. “For
me personally there was not
another program in the country that I could have played for
that would have given me that
type of success. The system perfectly suited my skills. Without
his brilliance I wouldn’t have
had the opportunities I’ve had
— playing in the Final Four, then
getting admitted to Stanford
Law School, which has led to a
wonderful career. Short of my
parents, he’s had the most influence on my life.”
Hansen said Majerus knew
how to implement a game plan
and taught players how to play
great defense.
“Defense isn’t something you
see on the highlight reels, but
defense and rebounding separates just good teams from those
SEE SIDELINES PAGE A9 ➤
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Local hoop teams struggle at Hodson Classic
by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County basketball
teams ran into stiff competition
while in Cedar City at the Steve
Hodson Cancer Classic with just
three wins coming out of the 12
total games played.
Out of the four teams from the
area that played in the classic,
the three boys teams picked up
wins. Stansbury and Tooele beat
their common opponent, Juab.
Stansbury opened the tournament with a 62-45 win against
Juab to open the tournament on
Dec. 27, and Tooele beat Juab
the following day, 70-58, to pick
up its second win of the season.
After losing those two games,
Juab finally picked up a win in its
final game on Saturday against
Parowan. Grantsville bounced
back from two close losses to
easily dispatch Lincoln County,

Nev., 83-58.
Stansbury had complete control against Juab, going into the
fourth quarter with a 56-31 lead.
Junior guard Tom Griffith and
senior guard Niko Chacon led
the way in scoring, as Griffith
scored 16 points and Chacon
scored 13 points. Juab tried to
rally but managed to cut only 8
points out of the deficit during
the fourth quarter.
Things went very much the
same in Tooele’s game against
Juab. The Buffaloes jumped out
to a 24-8 lead in the first quarter
and never looked back. Justin
Pollmann led the way with
27 points, and Tyler Woodruff
backed him up with 20 points.
The Buffaloes also shot 19-of-22
from the free throw line.
Both Stansbury and Tooele
struggled in their other games.
Host-school Canyon View
defeated Stansbury 63-50 after

getting a 10-point lead in the
first quarter and holding on to
it. Griffith scored 21 points with
three made 3-pointers, but it
wasn’t enough. Stansbury picked
up an early lead against South
Sevier on Saturday, but South
Sevier outscored the Stallions
33-14 in the second and third
quarters to pick up a 16-point
win at 53-37.
Tooele opened the classic
with a 12-point loss to Delta that
can also be traced back to the
first quarter. Delta outscored the
Buffs 13-5 in the first quarter
and held on for the win. Hostschool Cedar ran away from the
Buffs on Saturday 70-47, which
was also powered by a strong
first quarter that saw Cedar go
up 23-8 and slowly build on that
lead throughout the game.
Grantsville’s
boys
team
opened the classic with two
nail-biting losses to Park City

and South Sevier. On Dec. 27,
Grantsville lost 35-34 to Park
City in a back-and-forth game.
Both teams had their chances
for runs, but ultimately it was
Park City’s 17-7 run in the third
quarter that proved to be just
enough. Grantsville came back
to outscore Park City 9-4 in
the final quarter, but it was 1
point short. The story remained
the same on Friday when both
teams traded the lead in the
first half, giving South Sevier a
21-20 halftime lead. The scoring stayed even throughout, but
South Sevier hung on for a 2point win at 44-42.
The Grantsville girls weren’t
able to get within 33 points of
their Region 9 competitors, losing to Cedar, Canyon View and
Hurricane. They lost to Cedar
64-13, Canyon View 52-12 and
Hurricane 62-29.
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

2005-06 squad wins GHS alumni tournament
By Derek Flack
CORRESPONDENT

The annual Grantsville High
School Alumni basketball tournament came to its conclusion
last week after another successful day of basketball, featuring
three decades of Grantsville
hoopsters.
This year’s tournament featured a women’s bracket for a
second straight year. There were
enough female players to put
together two teams and play
multiple games, though not
enough to separate the players
into teams by class.
The championship game on
the men’s side of the bracket
pitted a combination from the
classes of 2005 and 2006 against
the class of 2004. The game was
close throughout as neither team
could ever break away and build
a big lead. With just over a minute to go in the game the 2005-06
team was ahead by one point
with the ball as Dylon Jensen
drove on a fastbreak to the basket, side-stepping the defender

as he put up a runner in the lane
that settled through the bottom
of the net to give the 2005-06
group a 3-point lead with the
clock ticking away.
The class of 2004 hoisted a
few shots from long range at
the basket in the final minute
as they continually corralled the
long rebounds, but they couldn’t
convert a basket. Micah Watson
chased down a long rebound
for the younger team and was
fouled with only seconds left on
the game clock.
Watson stepped to the line and
sank the first free-throw, securing his teams victory. The second
attempt at the line clanked off
the front of the rim as 2004 member Boone Bolinder hauled in
the rebound and fired one final
meaningless full-court attempt
that was wide right, ending the
game with a score of 52-48.
The victory was the fifth overall alumni championship for the
class of 2005 and the first for the
2006 players. The winning team
was comprised of 2005 alumni
Derek Erickson, Derek Flack,

Marcus Hamatake and Jensen.
The 2006 members were Brent
Mouritsen, Bryce Sparks and
Watson.
The runner-up 2004 squad
was made up of Bolinder, Kevin
Mouritsen, William Anderson,
Sean Van Noy, Tony Lopez, Zach
Nelson, Ryan Kemp and tournament organizer Andrew Vera.
The third-place game was a
unique pairing that matched up
a group of young 2009-10 graduates against an older squad of
alums from 1996-99. The younger players came out on top in
the game to secure third-place
honors.
Jensen led all scorers in the
tournament by averaging more
than 20 points per game over
the course of the four games that
were played by the 2005-06 team
in one day. He scorched the net
from long range all day as he put
on a shooting display that is rare
for an alumni tournament.
“I really enjoy the alumni
games. It’s my favorite time of
year,” said Jensen. “It’s competitive and fun at the same time,

Basketball
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in the Top 25,” Hansen said.
“Every player knew the defensive terminology and what to do
in every situation — it was that
precise. He did a great job scouting and he had one of the best
minds in college basketball.”
One reporter told me he was
covering a game at Tooele High
School, and Majerus arrived
and couldn’t find a parking spot
because it was such a huge
game. Majerus reportedly drove
his truck up next to the door.
The reporter told me Majerus
was very angry with him for putting that incident in an article
about the game.
“I don’t doubt that story,”
Hansen said. “He had some
sort of special permit at the
Huntsman Center, and he would
drive right up next to the door
there. He definitely took the
Bobby Knight approach of being
in your face and aggressive, and
he could put together a string
of words that could make you
cringe. You learned how to play
hard and you learned how to
play smart.”

Maegan Burr

Grantsville High School’s Braydon Hamatake (4) grabs a rebound as Tooele’s
Matt Memmott guards him in a game on Dec. 21, 2012. The Cowboys and
Buffaloes each won one game at the Steve Hodson Classic in Cedar City.

PREP SCHEDULE
Friday, Jan. 4
Bear River at Grantsville boys basketball - 7 p.m.
Ogden at Stansbury boys basketball - 7 p.m.
Tooele at Morgan boys basketball - 7 p.m.
Best of the West Wrestling Tourney
at Tooele - 1 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 5
Best of the West Wrestling Tourney at Tooele
- 9 a.m.
Rich at Grantsville girls basketball - 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 8
Stansbury girls basketball at Ogden - 7 p.m.

Tooele girls basketball at Morgan - 7 p.m.
West at Tooele swimming - 3 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 9
Ben Lomond at Grantsville boys basketball
- 7 p.m.
Ogden at Tooele boys basketball - 7 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 10
Stansbury swimming vs. Grantsville
- 3 p. m. at Tooele
Stansbury at Grantsville girls basketball - 7 p.m.
Tooele girls basketball at Ben Lomond - 7 p.m.

BANNERS

continued from page A8
intensity in the second as they do
in the first half.
“I’m trying to figure that out
of why they just mentally break
down,” Faux said. “We’re a tale of
two different halves.”
Tia’s 3-pointer in the second quarter cut the Tooele lead
to 2 points, but the Buffaloes
answered with a 9-2 run to go
into halftime, highlighted by 3pointers from sophomores Matt
Memmott and Tyler Lawrence.
But then when Stansbury went
on its run to start the third quarter, Faux said he noticed that
Stansbury’s players became
excited while his own players
shut down. He said that moment
was the difference.
“Give Stansbury credit, they’ve
got some good ball players,” Faux
said. “It’s not to take anything
away from them, but if we come
out and play like we did the first
half where we’re challenging
shots, we’re moving our feet, and
defensively we’re forcing them
to their weak hands, then it’s a
different story. But we come out
the second half and went away

and it’s nice to see everyone
again.”
Not only were there great basketball games being played on
the courts at Grantsville High
school all day long on the day
after Christmas, but for the first
time there was also food available for spectators and players
to purchase provided by Tooele
grillers Dem Po’ Boyz BBQ. It’s a
new wrinkle to a tradition that
has hung around Grantsville for
many decades now.

Yard Signs, Vehicle Magnets,
Window Stickers, and More!

Maegan Burr

Tooele High School’s Sean York guards Stansbury High School basketball player
Luke Richards (34) Wednesday. Stansbury defeated Tooele 67-55 in their first
meeting of the 2013 season.
completely from everything that
got us that lead.”
The road doesn’t get any easier for Tooele as it hits the road
to battle first-place Morgan (92, 3-0 in Region 11) on Friday.

Stansbury heads back to its home
gym on Friday for a game against
Ogden (2-8, 0-2 in Region 11).

“He loved Alex (Jensen). We
had a lot of great players who
could score like Andre Miller,
Mike Doleac, Hanno Mottlo
and people look at the scoring
part. But he liked Alex because
he did all the other things like
grab a critical offensive rebound,
play tough defense and had the
desire to win. Alex wasn’t the
most athletic guy, but he worked
hard all the time and lost only
a few games in three years,”
Hansen said.
Hansen played like Jensen
and was a lockdown defensive
stopper who would usually
match up against the opponents’
most prolific offensive players.
“He was a very demanding
coach and we worked hard. My
whole life I’ve worked hard, and
it’s the only way I’ve been able to

be a success,” Hansen said.
The former THS basketball
star said his coach was extremely close to the players who
reached the NCAA title game in
1998.
“He would fly in and visit
me when I was in law school.
He knew all the great places to
eat. He even went to a comedy
club in L.A. with my wife and I.
We visited him when he came
to California for a tournament
when he was coaching at Saint
Louis.”
Perhaps Majerus made life
uncomfortable for players at
times, but he squeezed everything he could out of them, and
led them to a success level most
of us only dream about.

rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Follow us on Facebook!
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Hometown

• Bulletin Board
• Wedding

Something

OLD

STORY

JEWEL PUNZALAN ALLEN |

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Something

PHOTOS

MAEGAN BURR

NEW

Tooele artist turns old finds into one-of-a-kind vintage jewelry pieces
amie Reynolds, a
35-year old vintage
jewelry artist, has
always loved turning
something old into
something new.
As young as age 6, she made a doll’s
wardrobe out of old socks.
“I reversed the sock, so the top part
with the ruffle is the bottom skirt,” she
said. “I made slits on the side for arms
and used yarn to tie the seams. We
didn’t have a ton of money growing up.
My mom would keep cereal boxes, odds
and ends, and I would make dollhouses
with staircases out of them. I’d take fabric scraps for carpet and gift wrap for
wallpaper.”
Seven years ago, the Tooele resident
decided to turn her lifelong hobby of
repurposing old stuff into a business.
She called it AJ Jewelry, taking the “A”
from Andrew, her husband’s first name,
and the “J” from her first name. Initially,
she enjoyed modest success. In 2009,
she decided to go above and beyond a
small, home-based business.
Today, her vintage jewelry and
whimsical creations can be found at
local boutiques like Homebodies and
Hometouch, as well as boutiques along
the Wasatch Front. Since March, she’s
also run an online shop on Etsy.com.
SEE NEW PAGE B8 ➤

Jamie Reynolds (above) poses for a photo with a hair clip she made Wednesday morning at Homebodies in Tooele.
Various pieces of Reynolds’ jewelry (above, below, right), including necklaces, bracelets and hair clips, are shown.
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Several blue spruce varieties available for any size yard
T

here is a place in the home
landscape for blue spruces. In my columns, I have
often spoken of the importance
of picking the right tree and putting it in the right place. I refer
to that little baby blue spruce by
the front porch that is cute for
a few years and then it covers
over the front door or sidewalk
and the roots do battle with the
house foundation and sidewalk.
I don’t refer to these as a bad
example because there is no
place for a blue spruce in the
home landscape. It is just that
too often people choose these
trees, which do grow well here,
and they grow to proportions
that dwarf the houses they are

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

meant to compliment.
In fact, these are very pretty
trees and can add a great deal to
the home landscape. The trick
to using these evergreens and
enjoying them is to pick the right
variety of the tree and to put it
in an area where it can grow and
flourish.
Why would we choose a
tree with another state’s name
attached as our state tree? It
is true that the Colorado Blue

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make
You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?
We’re looking for you!

Visit www.bgcgsl.org for a
short alumni survey!

Diane Sagers

Little Globosa, or bird’s nest spruce, grows about 4 feet high and 4 feet wide.
It starts out as a pretty round tree at the outset, but eventually grows a leader
and becomes more upright.
Spruce is the Utah state tree,
but it took some doing to get it
designated. It certainly beats the
proposed alternatives.
Utah became a state in 1896
and in 1919, a bill to make the
blue spruce the official state
tree failed. Later attempts were
defeated as representatives of
Box Elder County and Poplar
Grove in Salt Lake City suggested
the trees their areas were named
for were more appropriate.
The debate reappeared during ensuing sessions of the
Legislature and finally in 1933
the Colorado Blue Spruce
received the official stamp as the
Utah State tree.
Six years later, Colorado made
the same choice and adopted
the blue spruce as its official
state tree.
The trees grow naturally in
the mountains of Utah between
6,000 and 11,000 feet in elevation. It is easy to transplant and
grows well as an ornamental
tree in our valleys. Perhaps part
of the appeal is that it takes the
traditional pyramidal shape of a
Christmas tree.
Although we call Picea pungens the blue spruce, its needles
may range in color from silvery
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December 2012 Winner:
Brady Miller
House finches sit on a bird feeder.

blue to green. In fact, about half
of the trees planted from seed
will grow green needles. The
blue coloring is due to a waxy
layer on the needles. In rainy
areas, the wax weathers away
and the needles become more
of a dull color. Avoid sprinkling
the tree to preserve the best blue
color.
The 3/4- to 1 1/4-inch long
needles are stiff, sharp and may
be yellow-green or bluish. They
produce cylindrical cones that
are 2 to 4 inches long and light
brown in color. The scales are
pointed with jagged margins and
relatively soft.
It tolerates very low temperatures so it grows well and is likely
to survive for a good long time.
It can get 80 to 100 feet tall and
spread 40 to 50 feet wide. On
a typical small city lot, it could
take up the entire front yard.
Don’t be discouraged away
from these spruces, however.
There are about 100 named
selections of Colorado blue
spruce with mature sizes ranging
from less than 3 feet to the 100foot specimens. Not all are blue,
but there are some attractive
golden and variegated types as
well. They add wonderful winter color to an otherwise drab
landscape and look beautiful in
the snow as well as on summery
days.
When you go to the nursery
to choose a tree, pick one of the
dwarf cultivars. Check the size as
well as the shape as they differ.
Baby Blue Eyes is a slender
variety that will grow to about 18
feet tall and spread about 8 feet
wide. It could make a nice specimen in a landscape.
Slenderer yet is Blue Totem
Fastigiata, which grows 15 feet
high and just 3 feet wide. If
you like columnar forms, look
around. Others are available.
Shorter but wider, choose Fat
Albert, which is a very blue pyramidal tree that reaches 15 feet
high and about 12 feet wide.
If the blue is the key descriptor for a blue spruce, and you
have a little extra space, you may
be interested in Hoopsii. It grows
to a full, very pyramidal form
about 45 feet high and 20 feet
wide.
Kosteri grows large but you
aren’t sure what form it will take.
It may be a very upright tree, or
a broader sweeping tree or even
prostrate. It is very cold hardy,
drought tolerant and adapts to a
variety of growing conditions.
Little Globosa, or bird’s nest
spruce, grow about 4 feet high
and 4 feet wide. The tree starts
out as a pretty round tree at the

Your Local News Source
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Diane Sagers

Columnar blue spruces grow very tall without growing very wide and can fit into
a smaller space than their wider cousins.
outset, but eventually grows
a leader and becomes more
upright — but still wide.
The name of Mesa Verde
means green table, which give
some idea of this tree’s growth,
form and color. It stays very
low and covers the ground with
attractive medium green foliage.
It takes full sun, harsh weather
and poor soil.

Look over your landscape and
decide if you want a variety of
our state tree to enjoy for a lifetime. You may want to start with
just a little bigger plant because
they grow slowly. You may pay
a little more initially for these
trees, but the payoff comes with
great trees that will beautify your
landscape and outlive you.

Diane Sagers

Blue spruces grow very well in Tooele County, but if you don’t choose genetically
small varieties, they grow to proportions that dwarf the houses they are meant
to compliment.

WEDDING

TOOELE

E-mail us:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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Watson/Capell
Arnie and Joan Watson are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter Karleen
Kae Watson to Tylor James Capell,
son of Sheldon and Suzanne
Capell, on Jan. 5 in the Salt Lake
Temple. All friends and relatives
are invited to attend the celebration of their marriage at a reception held in their honor that evening at the Oquirrh Mill, 30 Plaza
in Stansbury Park, at 6 p.m.

Tylor Capell and Karleen Watson

Your Complete
Local News Source.
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Your photo could be next!
Submit your photo at:
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Japanese sushi cones for supper or snack

B

ring home the world with
a taste of Japan, but with
a new twist. Shape nori
(dried pressed seaweed) into
a kid-friendly cone shape with
sushi rice and your favorite fillings (even last night’s leftovers),
and you’ll have Tamaki sushi. It’s
a healthy handheld snack or a
quick and tasty supper for families on the go.
Your kids will have as much
fun making their own sushi cone
as eating it.
Just ask Japanese-born Rieko
Haggerty, mom of two active
boys, 10 and 12 years old. “I like
to share my culture through
cooking,” she told me as her
boys were doing homework in
their Japanese-language work-

books. (They Skype weekly at
6:30 p.m. from their home in
Piedmont, Calif., with a language tutor in Japan.)
“We enjoy making Temaki
sushi together,” she told me as
the boys came to the kitchen
counter, grabbed chopsticks,
and eagerly surveyed an array of
platters filled with sliced veggies,
strips of a soy sauce-flavored

omelet, lettuce and leftover barbecued chicken.
“You don’t need fancy ingredients or spend a lot of money
to make Temaki sushi,” she said.
“Use what you have on hand. If
you have bacon, for example,
make a BLT sushi cone! Soy
sauce is quick and easy for dipping,” she added.
If you’ve never made sushi
before, now is the time to try,
with these easy-to-follow directions. Make a grocery list with
your kids, then shop together in
the produce and Asian sections
of your market. Look for a package of sushi rice and a package
of nori containing sheets of the
dried, pressed seaweed.

Here are the ingredients for
several cones:
8-inch by 10-inch nori sheets
cut into fourths
1 1/2 cups sushi rice
2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons rice vinegar
(unseasoned)
Fillings such as lettuce, julienned 4-inch long spears of
seeded cucumbers, carrots, thinly sliced avocado and similarly
sized strips of omelet, cooked
chicken, pork, beef or bacon,
Soy sauce
Here’s the fun:
1. Cook rice according to
package directions. While still
warm, place in a bowl and stir in
sugar, salt and rice vinegar.
2. Hold a quarter sheet of nori
in one hand. With the other,
spread a spoonful of cooled rice
on the center portion of the
nori. Stack fillings on the rice
3. Twist the nori tightly into a
cone shape. Dip your fingers in a
cup of water and seal the lower,
narrow portion closed.
4. Dip the temaki in soy sauce
or your favorite Japanese dipping sauce, and enjoy the salty
and flavorful taste!
Extra idea: Make it a party!
Put out cut nori, prepared rice
and tasty fillings for a DIY buffet.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of her
creative family recipes and activities, visit www.donnasday.com
and link to the NEW Donna’s
Day Facebook fan page. Her latest book is “Donna Erickson’s
Fabulous Funstuff for Families.”
© 2013 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Burning throat pain could signal angina
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I read
your column all the time, and
I was wondering if anyone has
ever written to ask a question
about burning in the throat. I
was a smoker for years. It’s been
five months since I have had a
cigarette. This throat burning
occurs when I walk or try to
exercise or even carry laundry.
I would like to know what it
means. It feels like hot ice in my
throat. — F.R.
ANSWER: I don’t want to
alarm you, but I will breathe
more easily if you see a doctor
very soon. What you describe
could be a sign of angina, pain
caused by the narrowing of a
heart artery or arteries.
More often, people describe
angina as chest tightness or
discomfort that occurs when
they’re active, as in walking,

exercising or carrying laundry,
and then lets up when they stop.
The variations on angina pain
are many. It can be felt as jaw
pain, shoulder and arm pain
(on the left more often than the
right) or neck pain. People use
words like “squeezing,” “crushing” or “suffocating.” Some say
it feels like throat tightness.
Burning throat pain could be
another variant of angina.
Do see a doctor quickly. Stop
doing things that bring on this
pain until you do.
The booklet on angina and
coronary artery disease explains
this common malady and how
it’s treated. Readers can obtain a
copy by writing: Dr. Donohue —
No. 101W, Box 536475, Orlando,
FL 32853-6475. Enclose a check
or money order (no cash) for
$4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with the
recipient’s printed name and

address. Please allow four weeks
for delivery
• • •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
My daughter is on Effexor for
depression. She’s been on it for
six months, and actually is doing
quite well. She’s able to handle
her job and take care of her family. Does she take this medicine
for life? I worry about addiction
and what it might be doing to
her brain. — N.M.
ANSWER: Antidepressants are
not addicting. They don’t damage the brain. What they do is
restore normal brain chemistry.
An imbalance in brain messenger chemicals is believed to lead
to depression.
Your daughter’s doctor will
tell her when she can stop taking the medicine. If a person

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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relapses into another depression
after stopping medicine, then
she should take antidepressants
for a more prolonged period,
possibly for life.
• • •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I think
my husband is an alcoholic. He’s
not abusive, but his consumption of alcohol is more than
a six-pack of beer a day, and
sometimes whiskey. He usually
falls asleep in a chair. My sister
tells me the cage test can diagnose alcoholism. What is it, and
where can he get it done? He
won’t talk about these things to
me. — C.L.
ANSWER: It’s not a lab test.
It’s four questions. They are: 1)
Have you ever felt the need to
Cut down on your drinking? 2)
Are you Annoyed when people
criticize your drinking? 3) Do
you ever feel Guilty about your
drinking? 4) Have you ever taken
a drink first thing in the morning as an Eye-opener?
Two “yes” answers indicate
alcoholism. It’s a simple but reliable test.
• • •
Dr. Donohue regrets that he
is unable to answer individual
letters, but he will incorporate
them in his column whenever
possible. Readers may write
him or request an order form
of available health newsletters
at P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475.
© 2013 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

B

rad Pitt and Angelina
Jolie once proclaimed
they wouldn’t get married until everyone could
get married, showing their
support for same-sex marriage. Recently, they recanted
because their children wanted
them to get married. Then
Brad, just 49, announced he’ll
give up acting for directing
in the next three years. Next,
Angelina, 37, offered, “I’ve
enjoyed being an actress, but
if it went away tomorrow, I’d
be very happy to be home with
the children.” What is it they
say about “the best laid plans”?
• • •
When Clint Eastwood
appeared at the Republican
Convention to support his
party and its candidate, he
unfortunately became the
object of ridicule. The backlash
hurt his current film, “Trouble
With the Curve,” which cost
$60 million to make and only
took in $46,342,888. People
need to cut Clint a break.
Here’s a man who started his
career doing bit parts in B
movies such as 1955’s “Revenge
of the Creature” (the sequel to
“The Creature from the Black
Lagoon”) with John Agar;
“Francis in the Navy” (about
a talking mule) with Donald
O’Conner; “Lady Godiva of
Coventry” with Maureen
O’Hara; and “Tarantula,” again
with John Agar.
In 1964, he starred in Sergio
Leone’s $225,000 spaghetti
Western, “A Fistful of Dollars”;
in l965 he made the $600,000
“For a Few Dollars More”; and
then the $1.2 million “The
Good, the Bad and The Ugly”
in l966, which grossed $25 million. In l992, he won Oscars
for Best Director and Best
Picture for “Unforgiven,” which
grossed $159 million. In 2004,
he won Oscars again for Best
Director and Best Picture for
“Million Dollar Baby,” which
cost $30 million and grossed
$216,763,646. The man is a
visionary, and if he wants to
talk to an empty chair, we
should let him!

by Samantha Weaver

Clint Eastwood
• • •
BITS ‘N’ PIECES: Carol
Burnett, an alumnus of
Hollywood High School, will be
the first recipient of The Carol
Burnett Honor of Distinction
Award, to be presented on
Jan. 10 by the legendary Betty
White. Famous Hollywood
High alumni include Rudolph
Valentino, Judy Garland,
Mickey Rooney, Laurence
Fishburne, John Ritter and
Cher. ... Matt Damon will join
Daniel Craig, Bill Murray, Cate
Blanchett, “The Artist” Oscarwinner Jean Dujardin, John
Goodman and George Clooney,
who also is directing, in “The
Monuments Men.” The World
War II thriller takes place in the
final months of Nazi Germany
as Hitler and his henchmen try
to cover their tracks by destroying artwork stolen during their
rise to power. ... Rob Reiner will
direct a “Cape Fear”-like serious psychological thriller, “You
Belong to Me.” Harrison Ford
and Zac Efron have been cast
as brothers at odds when Efron
starts seducing Ford’s wife
and daughter. Sounds creepy
already!
Send letters to Tony Rizzo’s
Hollywood, 8306 Wilshire
Blvd., No. 362, Beverly Hills, CA
90211.
© 2013King Features Synd., Inc.

tions. Only the official officeholder could put the official
seal on the act, however, so
the poor boy had to witness
every one. It wasn’t until the
ripe old age of 12 that he
began to take over the full
duties of the office.

• It was American humorist
and columnist Josh Billings
who made the following sage
observation: “Reason often
makes mistakes, but conscience never does.”

• When famed inventor
Alexander Graham Bell died
in 1922, he was dictating a
memo. His final words were,
“So little done, so much to
do!”

• You think there are a lot of
lawsuits being heard in the
courts these days? Statistics
show that half of the suits filed
never even make it to court.

• If you’re a fan of big brass,
you might want to head to
Millersville, Pa., in May. Every
year during that month, the
town celebrates International
Tuba Day, with some 50 tuba
players on hand to serenade
the crowd.

• In France in the 1700s, capital
punishment was not uncommon, and criminals thus
condemned were decapitated by the country’s Chief
Executioner. This position
was hereditary, which posed
a problem when, in 1726, the
holder of that title, CharlesJean-Baptiste Sanson, suffered an early death, leaving
his 7-year-old son, Charles,
to take up the grisly duties. It
was obvious to all that a child
could never wield the heavy
axe required for the decapitations, so it was deemed
acceptable for a helper to
actually perform the execu-

• There’s been much public conversation about the growing
girth of Americans in recent
decades. It’s not just people
who are gaining weight,
though; between 1996 and
2006, the average motor vehicle made in the U.S. gained
500 pounds.
• • •
Thought for the Day: “If you
obey all the rules, you miss
all the fun.” — Katharine
Hepburn
© 2013 North America Synd., Inc.
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Brian Basset

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker December 31, 2012

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Avoid impulsive moves, decisions
or commitments. Spend more
time perfecting yourself in any
way possible. Work toward your
personal goals and avoid any
kind of controversy. ★★★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Give some thought to your current position and location. Now
is the time to make decisions
regarding where you see yourself
this time next year. ★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
High-energy activities, travel or
participating in a year-end challenge that will get you moving
into 2013 with gusto should highlight your day. ★★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Approach your day with an
open mind and a creative spirit.
Sharing your ideas will drum up
interest in some of your plans for
the upcoming year. ★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Change is within reach, but to
what degree will depend on how
you handle your responsibilities
to clear up issues. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Take the initiative and clear up
any pressing matters that are
making life difficult or causing
uncertainties. Show how dedicated you are to a cause you want
to associate with more during the
upcoming year. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): End
one year and begin the next
helping others, and you will be in
good company as well as on the
receiving end of some spectacular opportunities. ★★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Don’t give in to the pressure
being put on you by older relatives. Don’t change your plans
because someone else decides
to back out. ★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Embrace change. Take control and combine the past with
the present in order to come up
with the best possible way to
utilize your skills. ★★★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Join in and have fun.
Showing your playful side will
attract people who may have
been reluctant to engage in conversation or projects with you in
the past. ★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Stick to the people you know and
care about most. Invite friends
over for an intimate evening that
allows you to reflect on days
gone by and project what the
future holds. ★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Keep your life simple and stick
to basics and comfort. Avoid big
splashy events and indulgences
that are costly. Lean toward good
conversation. ★★★

ACROSS
1 Top-notch,
slangily
6 Certain
woodwinds
11 Mysterysolution
reactions
14 Danica Patrick, for one
15 Native-born
Israeli
16 Campaign
for office
17 Really
attractive
19 Postgrad
deg.
20 Defibrillator
user’s cry
21 Twain
adventurer
23 South
American
empire of
yore
26 Climber’s
handhold
28 Word with
“patrol” or
“leave”
29 Hiker’s
sockclinger
30 Rage
relative
32 Baby newts
33 Words with
a ring to
them?
34 More than
hard-ofhearing
38 Hopelessness

40 One job for
a stylist
43 Separate from
society
45 Jaywalker’s
nemesis
46 They
catch
robbers
48 Corn
amount
49 Night
before a
big game
50 Condos,
e.g.
52 Zealand
resident
55 Took a
gun out
of its
holster
56 Plaything
with a
fulcrum
58 Tough
question
60 Persistent
personal
quirk
61 Some
flooring
66 Poetic
lines of
homage
67 Small
natural hill
68 Santa in
California?
69 Certain
parents
70 Eyelid
swellings
71 Ballyhooed

RED ALERT

DOWN
1 Historic
introduction?
2 Writer
Bradbury
3 It makes a
drink clink
4 Place of
pilgrimage
5 Test that’s
all talk
6 “Sesame
Street”
curmudgeon
7 Persian
Gulf
sheikdom
8 Part of a
geisha’s
garb
9 Seagoing
birds
10 Tales of
heroism
11 Sergeant,
for one
12 ’60s veep
Humphrey
13 Animal
traps
18 Pulp fiction
gumshoe
22 Bread grain
23 Footnote
abbr.
24 Ready to
skinny-dip
25 Horizontal
beams
27 “Ninotchka” name
31 Massage a
manuscript
34 Mattress
problem

By Jill Pepper

by Eugenia Last

35 Inexpensive swing,
perhaps
36 Nymph
of Greek
myth
37 Opposite of
WSW
39 Royal
pains
41 Central
church
area
42 Got bigger
44 Compete
hand-tohand
46 Habitual
practice
47 Big name
in flatware
51 Burlap
bags
53 Yuletide
strains
54 Attendance
fig., often
55 How
deadpan
humor is
delivered
57 Hanker
after
59 Carve on
crystal
62 Clark or
Rogers
63 PC perch,
perhaps
64 “Before”
to poets of
old
65 Not even
on cloud
one

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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TECH GURU

Installing new apps for Windows 8 easy, inexpensive
M

icrosoft’s Windows Store
located in Windows 8
is where you can find
useful and entertaining apps
for your new operating system.
Many of these apps are either
free or low cost, and even though
the selection is somewhat limited
right now, the library is increasing weekly.
Go to the start screen and click
the “Store” tile. Once it opens,
you’ll find many categories to
choose from such as Spotlight,
Games, Social, Entertainment,
Photo, Music & Video, Sports,
Books & Reference, News &

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

Weather, Health & Fitness, Food
& Dining, Lifestyle, Shopping,
Travel, Finance, Productivity,
Tools, Security, Business,
Education and Government.
Each category also includes
Top Paid, Top Free and New
Releases tiles where you can find
apps that others have found to
be useful.

When you locate an app that
you would like to install on your
computer, click the app tile and
then before clicking install, you
can read through the description regarding the app and there
may also be a link to a website
that may give more details. Click
“Install,” and when it is completed, it will indicate it in the upperright corner. If you’d like to open
the newly installed application,
you can click the notification that
it completed installing and it will
launch the application. You can
also go back to the start screen
and locate the application.

COMMUNITY NEWS

Once you are back at the start
screen, if you move through the
tiles all the way to the right, you
will find your newly installed
program tile and you can drag
it to the left so it is more convenient for you to find for future
use.
From time to time, your apps
may receive an update and this
will be indicated on the Store tile.
It will show how many updates
are available. As far as I know,
these do not update automatically so you will need to click
the Store tile and then in the
upper-right corner, click “Install

updates” and choose which ones
you’d like to install.
You can also see all the apps
that are installed on your computer. Click the Store tile, then
right-click an open space and at
the top-left, click “Your apps.”
Next, on the left, there is a dropdown menu where you can
select: “Apps not installed on
this PC,” “Apps installed on ‘your
computer’ (the name of your
computer appears here)” and “All
apps.”
When you are done, you can
push the Windows Logo key on
your keyboard and it will imme-

diately take you back to the start
screen.
Next week, I’ll show you how
to see what applications you
have open and how to close them
so they don’t use your computer’s
resources needlessly.
Scott Lindsay actively promotes
learning the computer, regardless of age, to better one’s life and
circumstances and has helped
thousands of people over the past
12 years to become better computer users. He can be reached at
Scott@MicroScottPro.com.

BOOKWORM

‘Help, Thanks, Wow’

F

courtesy of Kirstie Burden

From left, Overstock.com site manager Chris Maughan, Tooele County Food Bank director Lorri Trujillo and Overstock.com
director of customer care Troy Sauer stand together with a check for more than $1,000 that was donated to the food bank
on Dec. 20.

Overstock.com employees
donate food, money to food
bank
Overstock.com, Inc. employees
in Tooele donated 329 pounds of
food plus $1,081.85 in cash to
the Tooele County Food Bank
on Dec. 20. In addition to making the donation, Overstock.com
employees also volunteered at
the food bank from 1 to 3 p.m.
that day.
To raise this money and generate food donations, Overstock.
com employees had bake sales
and sold cotton candy, nachos and
popcorn. They also served break-

fasts and lunches to employees
and had several raffles. In Tooele
specifically, they also served tacos
and provided various soup-andsandwich and potato bar lunches
to employees. They made gift baskets and raffled them off. One
employee even donated the eggs
from her chickens, which were all
sold to raise more money.
In addition to the food and
cash drive for Tooele, the company’s Salt Lake City office and
warehouse held drives to benefit
the Utah Food Bank.
“Our employees decided that in
these tough economic times, they
wanted to help feed those less

fortunate,” said Overstock.com
president Jonathan E. Johnson.
“We recognize that the Tooele
Food Bank and Utah Food Bank
really play a key role in helping families who may otherwise
have to skip a few meals,” said
Stormy Simon, Overstock.com
senior vice president of customer
and partner care. “We know that
nonprofit organizations around
the state have been suffering as a
result of the down economy, and
we hope that our efforts help offset the difficulties the food banks
face year-round.”

POETRY

‘A Little Shiver’

A

nother winter is upon us,
and Barton Sutter, a
poet who lives in Duluth,
knows all about cold and snow.
Here’s a preview to get us thinking about what’s in store for us.
A Little Shiver
After the news, the
forecaster crowed
With excitement about
his bad tidings:
Eighteen inches of snow!
Take cover!
A little shiver ran through
the community.
Children abandoned
their homework.
Who cared about the
hypotenuse now?
The snowplow driver laid out his

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

long johns.
The old couple, who’d barked
at each other
At supper, smiled shyly,
turned off the TV,
And climbed the stairs to
their queen-size bed
Heaped high with blankets
and quilts.
And the aging husky they
failed to hear
Scratch the back door,
turned around twice
In the yard, settled herself
in the snow,

And covered her nose
with her tail.
American Life in Poetry is
made possible by The Poetry
Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported
by the Department of English
at the University of NebraskaLincoln. Poem copyright ©2012
by Barton Sutter, from his most
recent book of poems, The
Reindeer Camps, BOA Editions,
Ltd., 2012. Poem reprinted by
permission of Barton Sutter
and the publisher. Introduction
copyright © 2012 by The Poetry
Foundation. We do not accept
unsolicited manuscripts.

aith, Hope and Charity
meet Help, Thanks and
Wow in Anne Lamott’s
latest book on prayer and the
relevance of faith in these troubling and trying times. In “Help,
Thanks, Wow,” Lamott offers
three essential prayers to get
readers through tough situations,
everyday struggles, and the hard
work of ordinary living.
Lamott begins her book with
this admission: “I do not know
much about God and prayer, but
I have come to believe, over the
last 25 years, that there’s something to be said about keeping
prayer simple. Help. Thanks.
Wow.”
An instinctive and straighttalking writer, Lamott distills
praying down to these three
basics: prayers for assistance and
need (Help), prayers for gratitude
and relief (Thanks) and prayers
expressing wonder and awe
(Wow). She eloquently conveys
how she came to understand and
practice these spiritual insights,

“Help, Thanks, Wow”
By Anne Lamott
(Riverhead Books)
Reviewed by
Rose McAllister Croke

explains what they have meant
to her and how they have helped
her over the years, and shares
how others have embraced and
rejected these ideas.
Lamott describes in a variety of ways what prayer is and
can be, but there is one section
where she speaks of prayer as
our real selves trying to communicate with the real. “Light
reveals us to ourselves, which
is not always so great if you
find yourself in a big, disgusting mess, possibly of your own
creation. But like sunflowers, we
turn toward light. Light warms,
and in most cases, it draws us to
itself. And in this light, we can
see beyond shadow and illusion,
to something beyond our modest
receptors to what is way beyond
us, and deep inside.”
Nothing in her book will sway
an atheist, but believers in a
higher power may find heavenly
inspiration for some earthly
dilemmas in this pint-size yet
deeply profound prayer manual.

A light take on French onion soup
by Sara Moulton
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Everybody loves French onion
soup, and with good reason.
Caramelized onions swimming
in a rich beef broth flavored with
a splash of red wine or brandy
and topped with broiled Gruyere
cheese? Every warm, gooey
mouthful lights up your taste
buds like a pinball machine. It’s
exactly what you want on a cold
winter’s night.
But it is not light. In my quest
to slim down this French classic I
turned to Italy. I caramelized the
onions in olive oil, rather than
butter, swapped out the Gruyere
in favor of Parmigiano-Reggiano
(less fat and bigger flavor, so you
can use less of it), and moved the
croutons and cheese off the top
to make room for a poached egg.
Finally, I added some pancetta
for flavor, because we have to
have at least a little fun.
I took much of my inspiration for this recipe from Cesare
Casella, a brilliant Tuscan chef
who used to hold court at Beppe,
a wonderful restaurant within
walking distance of my home in
New York years ago, now long
gone. I thought Casella’s soup
really improved the French original. I especially like the addition
of the egg. The yolk makes up for
at least some of the richness lost
when the Gruyere goes bye-bye.
But unlike Casella, I don’t
have home-made beef stock just
hanging around my kitchen, so I
used chicken broth as the base.
Once upon a time I couldn’t find

store-bought beef broth that
made the grade. Now Rachael
Ray has come out with a good
one. I recommend it.
If you’d like, you even can get
a jump on this recipe by poaching the eggs ahead of time. Just
cool them off after you’re done
by transferring them with a slotted spoon to a bowl of ice water.
Then store them in the refrigerator on a plate covered with
plastic wrap until you’re ready
to reheat them. All you need to
do is submerge them in a pan
of barely simmering water for a
minute or two.
Traditional French Onion
Soup is a rich first course. This
Italian-style onion soup is a full
meal in a bowl.
Italian-Style Onion Soup
Topped with a Poached Egg
Start to finish: 1 1/2 hours (20
minutes active)
Servings: 4
2 ounces chopped pancetta
3 tablespoons extra-virgin
olive oil
3 pounds yellow onions, thinly-sliced
1 cup red wine
5 cups low-sodium beef or
chicken broth
Kosher salt
1 tablespoon white or cider
vinegar
4 large eggs
1 1/2 ounces ParmigianoReggiano cheese, finely grated
(about 1/2 cup)
Ground black pepper
Eight 1/2-inch-thick baguette
slices, toasted
In a large saucepan over medi-

um heat, cook the pancetta until
it is golden. Transfer it to a plate
using a slotted spoon.
Return the saucepan to medium heat. Add the olive oil and
onions, then cook, covered but
stirring occasionally, until very
soft, about 20 minutes. Remove
the cover and cook, stirring frequently, for another 35 to 45
minutes, or until the onions are
golden brown and caramelized.
Add the wine and boil until it is
reduced by half. Add the broth
and simmer for another 20 minutes.
Bring a large saucepan of salted water to a low simmer. Add
the vinegar.
Crack each egg into a small
glass. One at a time, gently and
slowly pour each egg into the
simmering water, bringing the
lip of the glass right down to the
water so that the egg slides in.
Depending on the size of your
pan, you may need to cook them
in 2 batches. Cook for 4 minutes,
then use a slotted spoon to lift
each egg out (letting excess water
drip away).
To serve, ladle the soup into 4
bowls. Top each with a poached
egg, sprinkle with some of the
cheese, some of the pancetta and
pepper to taste. Serve each portion with 2 toasts on the side.
Nutrition information per
serving: 710 calories; 250 calories from fat (35 percent of total
calories); 28 g fat (8 g saturated; 0
g trans fats); 200 mg cholesterol;
73 g carbohydrate; 8 g fiber; 19
g sugar; 31 g protein; 1200 mg
sodium.
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The Bulletin Board
Grantsville
Adult religion class
BYU Continuing Education, sponsored by the Grantsville Utah West
Stake, is offering an adult religion
class. The course of study is the
Book of Mormon and will be taught
by Mark Hutchins at the Grantsville
Seminary Building, 113 E. Cherry St.
in Grantsville. Class will be taught
each Wednesday at 7 p.m. beginning
Jan. 9. Tuition for the entire course
is $21 or $2.50 per lecture. Please
make checks payable to BYU - Adult
Religion Classes. Register at the
door the first day of class. Please
come 15 minutes early to register. If
you have questions, please call Jeff
Hutchins at 884-3922.

Library
Tooele City Library
Tuesdays, 4 p.m., family movies;
Wednesdays, 11 a.m., story time;
Thursdays, 4 to 6 p.m., teen time
with gaming, movies and more;
Fridays, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., kids
crafts. Free breastfeeding classes
will be held Jan. 12 starting at 3
p.m. Classes will be taught by Janet
Peterson, IBCLC, and Rebekah
Furniss, child birth educator, in the
rooms at the library on the south
side.

Schools
Open enrollment
Tooele County School District will be
accepting applications from elementary and secondary students who are
interested in enrolling in a school outside of their resident school boundary for the 2013-2014 school year.
The application window goes through
Feb. 15. For more information, call
the district office at 833-1900, ext.
1104.

Centennial scholarships
Happy 100th birthday Tooele High
School. We are so excited to celebrate 100 years. We want to invite
you to join us in this celebration by
creating centennial scholarships for
just this year. Monetary donations in
any amount would be greatly appreciated. This is a perfect time for end of
year giving and tax deductions. Help
us make this 2012-2013 centennial school year memorable. Buffalo
seniors knowing their roots supported
them going to college is a great way
to start a new chapter. Please send
your donations in care of THS Finance
Office, 301 W. Vine St., Tooele, UT
84074. For more information, call Jill
Whiting at 833-1978, ext. 2.

TJHS community council
The next Tooele Junior High School
community council meeting will be
held Jan. 17 at 6:30 p.m. in the TJHS
library. All TJHS parents are encouraged to attend. Future meetings will
be held on the third Thursday of each
month through May 2013.

West Elementary council
West Elementary will have its community council meeting on Jan. 10 at
6:30 p.m.

St. Marguerite benefit dinner
Save the date. On Jan. 26, St.
Marguerite Catholic School will host
its annual benefit dinner. Cocktails
start at 6:30 p.m. with dinner to follow at 7 p.m. Tickets are available in
the school office for $50 per person
or $350 for a table of eight. Dinner
will be catered by the CCW and the
Knights of Columbus. Entertainment
will be provided by the Tooele High
School jazz band. Baskets to be
raffled off will be available starting
Jan. 14 in the library.

Preschool program
The preschool program in Tooele
County School District has openings
in their tuition classrooms for 3 and
4 year olds. We also do monthly
assessments if you have concerns
about your child’s development. Call
833-1966.

Extended day program
St. Marguerite Catholic School is
pleased to announce that we now
offer an extended day program. Our
program will run Monday through
Friday from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. There
will be lots of fun activities for the
kids as well as help with homework.
Please call 882-0081 for more info.

Excelsior Academy tours
Curious about charter schools?
Want to know more about Excelsior
Academy? Tours are held each
Wednesday at 8:30 a.m. School tours
cover a range of topics such as the
Excelsior Academy Philosophy and
Vision, Direct Instruction, CHAMPS
and the character development program. There is also an opportunity to
observe the school’s unique group
settings. Come and tour the building
and have any questions answered.
Everyone is welcome, 124 E. Erda
Way, Erda. 882-3062.

Education
Hunter education classes
Utah hunter education classes will
take place Jan. 8, 10, 15, 16 and
17 with range on Jan. 19. All classes
are from 6 to 9 p.m. Range times
TBA. State law requires students to
attend all classes and all students
must purchase a hunter education
voucher for $10 from a license agent
or vendor before attending classes.
The voucher includes all costs for
the class and includes a small game
license that is validated upon completion of the course. Bring the voucher
to the first class. Classes will be held
at the Tooele County Health Building,
151 N. Main St. in Tooele. For more
information, call Gene at 882-4767
or Bryan at 882-6795.

Network meetings
Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job
seeking techniques, how to market
yourself, get support and actually
search job leads. Every Thursday at 7
p.m. at the Tooele LDS Employment
Resource Center located next to
Deseret Industries. Everyone is
welcome.

Online courses
Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT
professional seeking to upgrade their
skills and knowledge of networking
and security, and prepares you for
the CompTIA Network+ and Security+
exams. Call the TATC at 248-1800 for
more information or to enroll.

Adult education

6 p.m. Nursery provided for all services, and children’s church during
morning worship. WiseGuys Program
during evening worship.

week (can volunteer anytime Monday
through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
Contact Alex C. Gonzalez or Adrienne
Berrett at 843-3520.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

Food pantry

We’re a healthy, growing congregation who welcomes newcomers and
reaches out to those in need. Join
us for worship Sunday mornings
at 10 a.m. at 560 S. Main Street,
Tooele. We treat the word of God with
respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook
by searching for Mountain of Faith
Lutheran Church. Please join us
for meaningful worship that is also
casual and relaxed. For more information about our family of faith, call
882-7291.

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry
to meet the needs of our community.
The food pantry is available for emergency needs. Hours of operation are
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. We
are located at 580 S. Main Street.
For information call 882-2048.

Church at Waters Edge

Get your high school diploma this
year. All classes required for a high
school diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English
as a second language are available.
Register now to graduate — just $50
per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd., call 833-8750. Adult education
classes are for students 18 and over.

Get to know Jesus at Waters Edge.
God spoke in the past, but still
wants us to hear from him today.
Come learn from the Bible how to
communicate with God day to day.
We worship on Sundays from 10
to 11:30 a.m. in the cafeteria at
Stansbury High School. Find out
more at WatersEdgeUtah.com or call
840-0542.

ESOL

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime
the center is open for individualized study. Registration is $50 per
semester. Call 833-8750 for more
information.

TATC
Night classes
Night classes are available at Tooele
Applied Technology College. If you
are looking to upgrade your skills to
put you in line for the next promotion or simply a new career, we are
open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. to serve
you better. You work as fast as you
want to complete your education. We
want you to succeed. Sign up today
for information technology, medical
assisting, business administration,
cosmetology or welding. You may
also sign up for a single course. Call
248-1800 or come in to 66 W. Vine
St. in Tooele.

Computer science
Computer science and technology are
ever evolving. Join the student team
at TATC to stay on top of the ridiculously awesome new technologies.
We provide all the curriculum and
information you need to complete
the CCNA (Cisco Certified Network
Associate) certification and MCITP
certification. We choose the best
industry standards to help you start
careers in system administration,
networking administration and server
administration. Call 248-1800 or
come in to 66 W. Vine St. in Tooele.

CNA
Get your certified nurse assistant
career started fast. Nurse assistants
provide hands-on care and perform
routine tasks under the supervision
of nursing and medical staff. It is
also a prerequisite to becoming a
nurse. TATC is starting it’s new CNA
class on Jan. 14. Apply today at 66
W. Vine St. or call 248-1800 for more
information.

Churches
United Methodist Church
At Tooele UMC we welcome all who
want to discover God’s love and
worship in a friendly, accepting and
loving environment. Come as you are,
whoever you are, wherever you are in
your spiritual journey. Sunday worship
service, 11 a.m. Lunch and Learn,
Wednesdays 12:30 to 2 p.m. Bring
your lunch and enjoy an interactive
bible study led by Pastor Debi. Please
check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at
882-1349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at
(801)651-2557 for more info. We are
located at 78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Wednesday meal
Every Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.,
we will serve a free spaghetti dinner
from Tooele United Methodist Church.
Everyone is invited to come and eat.
Our goal is to provide a free, hot
meal for the homeless population
in Tooele. We want to offer them a
safe, warm place to eat and relax
for a few hours every Wednesday
evening. We also want to get the
community involved and invite all
people in order to forge relationships
and build bridges between people of
all economic backgrounds in Tooele.
Although the meal is being served
from TUMC, it is a non-denominational event and we invite and encourage
all people to join us. We will need
help and volunteers in various ways,
such as helping to serve, cook and
clean up, donate food and share talents. If you are interested in getting
involved, e-mail Carissa Sanders at
carissa.sanders2@gmail.com or call
(785)737-3467.

Church of Christ
Church of Christ meets at 430 W.
Utah Ave. Bible class, Sunday at
10 a.m. and worship from 11 a.m.
to noon. Wednesday Bible class at
6 p.m. We seek to be the Lord’s
church established about 33 AD. The
Bible produces nondenominational
Christians only. Jesus is our only
head of the church, headquarters are
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call
882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist
Passion for God, compassion for people at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele,
phone: 882-6263. Come as you are
this Sunday, where you can hear a
message from the Bible and meet
new friends. Service times: Bible
study (for all ages) 9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.; evening worship
6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program

Weekly service of word, prayer
and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday mornings at 10
a.m. St. Barnabas’ Episcopal
Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web
at www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
You are God’s beloved child, beautifully created in God’s own image.
Whatever your history, wherever you
are in life’s journey, the Episcopal
Church welcomes you.

Spanish services
La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en espanol
Jueves 6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We
invite you to their Spanish services
on Thursday at 6 p.m. and Sunday at
2 p.m. Come to know a church that
focused in the word of God rather
than the emotions. God loves you
and he wants to reveal himself to
you. Located at 276 E. 500 North,
Tooele. Call 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite
St. Marguerite Catholic Church
weekly schedule: Eucharist, Saturday,
5 p.m., Sunday, 9 a.m., 11 a.m.
(Spanish), 6 p.m.; weekdays 9 a.m.
Reconciliation: Saturday, 4 p.m. or
by appointment. Religious Education:
Sunday, 4:30 p.m. followed by the 6
p.m. Sunday Eucharist. Located at 15
S. Seventh Street. Call 882-3860.

Brit-Ammi Kahal
Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays
at 1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele.
Call 843-5444 for more information.

Tooele Christian Fellowship
We invite you to our services where
you’ll receive a warm welcome by
sincere, down-home country folks.
Sunday school starts at 9:45 a.m.,
with the morning service at 11 a.m.
We are now meeting at Stowe Family
Music, 40 N. Main Street, Tooele.
There is child care available. Please
use main entrance at the rear of
the building on Garden Street where
there is plenty of parking. For information call 224-3392.

Bible Baptist Church
The folks at Bible Baptist Church
would like to invite you to some old
fashioned church services with singing from the old fashioned hymns and
messages from the old fashioned
KJV Bible. Some things should never
change. Sunday Service times:
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; gospel
hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30
p.m.; Wednesday evening services,
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
Mountain View Baptist Church of
Grantsville meets at the Eastgate
Plaza at 822 E. Main St., Suite C, in
Grantsville. For more information, call
Pastor Ron at (801)641-1491.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning at 10 a.m. for worship and
Bible study at the Stansbury Park
Clubhouse (located next to the swimming pool). Colossians and 2nd
Timothy are the current teaching
focus. For details, please call 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.
com.

First Lutheran Church
First Lutheran Church at 349 N.
Seventh Street would like to invite
you to hear of God’s grace and the
love of Christ who died to forgive you
of your sins and attain salvation on
your behalf every Sunday morning at
10 a.m. and every Sunday evening
at 6 p.m.

Charity
CASA volunteers
Lift up a child’s voice, a child’s life.
Court Appointed Special Advocate
(CASA) volunteers advocate for
the best interests of abused and
neglected children in the courtroom.
Volunteers work until the child is
placed in a safe, permanent home.
Volunteers are common citizens over
21 years old with a heart for vulnerable children. Apply at www.utahcasa.
org or call (801)574-1472.

Writing volunteers
Valley Mental Health in Tooele, a
non-profit organization, is looking for
several volunteers with grant writing
experience and/or computer/typing skills to perform data entry
at the Tooele office. Must pass a
background check and be able to
volunteer a few hours or more each

Rocky Mountain Hospice
While it can be difficult at times,
volunteering can be a most rewarding
and worthwhile experience. Rocky
Mountain Hospice is looking for
dedicated individuals who are willing to spend one to two hours per
week volunteering. We ask for a time
commitment of at least six months.
We provide 12 hours of training, TB
testing and a background check.
Hospice volunteers assist end-oflife patients and their families with
friendly visits and companionship,
respite care for caregivers, light
housekeeping, grocery shopping and
end of life projects. Please contact
Tina Rasmussen at (801)397-4904
or tina.rasmussen@rmcare.com.

rear parking lot and enter through
the back door and come downstairs.
Members and guests are welcome.
If you would like to join our organization, dues are only $5 a year.

more resources to help you take
control of your finances. For more
information, contact Matt Potter at
(218)590-5711.

Historical books

Through Farm Bill legislation,
Congress has authorized the Natural
Resources Conservation Service to
administer several farm conservation
programs that provide financial and
technical assistance to farmers who
voluntarily address soil, water and
related natural resource concerns
on their private lands. Utah agricultural landowners and operators are
encouraged to submit applications
for participation in the following
national initiatives: sage grouse,
high tunnels, organics and on-farm
energy. Other programs available to
Utah farmers are the Wildlife Habitat
Incentive Program and the Agricultural
Management Assistance program.
The current deadline for these programs is Jan. 18. For more information, visit ut.nrcs.usda.gov.

Tooele Co. Historical Society books
are available for purchase. The
History of Tooele County Volume 11
is $25. The Mining, Smelting and
Railroading in Tooele is $15, and we
will also have eight note cards depicting four different pioneer buildings
for $4. These will make great gifts for
your family and friends. Contact Alice
Dale at 882-1612.

Seeking historical items
Tooele Co. Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures,
DVDs, VHS tapes or newspaper
articles that you would like to donate
to our organization to please call us.
We are also looking for books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures
or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like
to donate them to our organization,
or if you would let us make a copy for
the Tooele County Historical Society,
please call Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Hospice volunteers

Historical sign

Hospice volunteers are needed for
Harmony Hospice to give a wonderful gift: your time, companionship,
yardwork and music. Become an 11th
hour volunteer. Call Coy at 225-6586.

The Tooele Co. Historical Society has
recently made a loan agreement with
the Utah State Historical Society to
display an old Lincoln Highway sign
that was on the border of Utah and
Nevada. The unique sign is on display
at the Pioneer Museum.

Volunteer opportunity
Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a
nonprofit organization, is looking for
volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers
provide respite care, friendly visits,
conversation, light household chores,
and other needs to terminally ill
patients who are on our hospice
services. Please visit our website at
www.rockymountaincarefoundation.
org. Training, background check,
and TB test required — all provided.
Please contact Jill at (801)397-4904
for additional information.

Cat food needed
Local non-profit rescue group desperately needs cat food to feed the
homeless cats in Tooele. Please drop
off donations at 178 W. 700 North or
the Tooele Veterinary Clinic at 1182
N. 80 East. Any questions please call
882-2667.

Tooele Animal Outreach
Tooele Animal Outreach is a 501(c)3
nonprofit organization desperately
seeking volunteers in our community
who love animals like we do to help
continue finding forever homes for
abandoned and neglected animals.
We need volunteers for various projects, i.e. posting animal pictures on
the Internet, taking foster animals to
vet appointments, organizing fundraising and adoption events, picking up
donated food, blankets and medication for foster animals and fostering
dogs. If you would like to find out
more about our program, please contact Marci at 830-4049.

Moose Lodge
Daily lunch
Chicken salad sandwiches, shrimp
and fries, fried chicken — you never
know what might be on the menu.

Friday night dinners
The Moose Lodge will be serving
clam chowder and fish and chips
every Friday night from 6 to 9 p.m.
The cost will be $10 for a cup of
soup and a halibut fish and chips
dinner. Come and enjoy some great
seafood on Friday nights.

Saturday night dinners
Saturday night rib-eye steak and
salmon dinners for members and
their guests. Members get a free dinner in their birthday month.

Eagles
Steak night
Remember the Eagles Auxiliary
serves only the freshest steaks and
the good fresh cut, home-cooked
French fries. On Jan. 4, Bill and Jan
Fox will cook and serve the dinners.
The special is the half and half (6ounce sirloin steak and three pieces
of shrimp) for $10 with all the trimmings. Please come up, have a delicious dinner and socialize. Members
and guests are invited.

Scouting
Cub Scout leader roundtable
A new year is upon us. Start your
new year off by attending Cub Scout
leader roundtable on Jan. 3 at 7:30
p.m. in the Tooele Junior High School
lunchroom. It is Blue & Gold Theme
Night 2013. We will present four
different themes for Blue & Gold banquets, with helps from start to finish.
Bring your entire Cub Scouting staff
and your Blue & Gold committee and
join Cub Scouters from Tooele County
for this fun and delicious evening.
Uniforms are welcome and encouraged, but not required. See you at
roundtable.

Groups and Events
Racquetball tournament
The 2013 TEAD FMWR racquetball
tournament is scheduled to begin in
late January. Categories will be men’s
singles, women’s singles, men’s
doubles and mixed doubles. Deadline
to sign-up/register for the tournament
is Jan. 18. This tournament is open
to the public. Call the TEAD FMWR
Physical Fitness Center at 833-2159
to register.

Volleyball league
The 2013 TEAD FMWR adult coed
volleyball league will begin on Jan.
22 and 24. Deadline to sign up is
Jan. 14. The program is open to the
public. Entry fee is $100/team for
non-depot teams. Register/sign-up
at Bldg. 1002, or call 833-2159 and
register over the phone with a credit
card. Register for the recreational
league (Tuesday nights), the competitive league (Thursday nights) or both.
Players must be 18 years of age or
older and out of high school to play in
the league.

Obedience classes
KDK9’s Basic Obedience Class for all
ages of dogs and handlers will start
Jan. 16 The first class of the six-week
course will be held at Cal Ranch.
The remainder class locations will
be announced. Cost is $89 per dog.
Free training lead included. Week one
is about dog psychology (no dogs,
bring the family from 6 to 8 p.m.).
Weeks two through six will be about
learning the basics and beyond from
6 to 7 p.m. Proceeds support KDK9’s
SAR and Detector Team. For more
info and registration, call 837-2134.

50,000 cans

The bartenders at the Eagles Lodge
will be serving lunch on Mondays
from noon until the food is gone.
There will be a different lunch each
week. The minimum cost is $2 per
person. Come down, have a cool one
and enjoy a great lunch. Please come
out and support the Aerie.

Green Box Recycling of Tooele has
challenged Kyle Cooper to collect
50,000 cans before the end of the
semester. In return they will not only
pay the value of the cans toward
his tuition, but will be matching that
value as well. He needs your help.
Don’t throw a single can away. If you
have friends who are drinking out of
aluminum cans all the time, let them
know you need them. Contact Cooper
via Facebook at www.facebook.
com/Kyles50000CanChallenge. Keep
checking back every day as he posts
the other benefits that will come
from your cans being recycled. He
will also include a regular post telling
everyone how close he is to the goal
of 50,000.

Queen of Hearts night

Women’s Bible study

Marvelous Mondays

The Eagles will have a fun game
on Monday nights from 5 to 7 p.m.
Come up, have a cool one, purchase
a ticket and win the Queen of Hearts.

Family night
Family night will be on Jan. 12.
Dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m.
with bingo to follow. The cost will
be $6 for adults and $3 for kids 11
years and under. Public invited.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Monthly meeting
Our featured speaker for the Jan. 8
meeting will be Richard Trujillo. The
topic he will report on is the history
of Deseret Chemical Depot. We will
have a great opportunity to hear
about this history and view a DVD
that he will narrate for the presentation. Our meeting will be held at 7
p.m. at the Pioneer Museum, 47 E.
Vine St. in Tooele. Please park in the

If you’ve ever experienced doubts,
temptations, inconsistencies, losses
or anguish over family problems,
join us on an exciting and intimate
journey to know King David, the
man after God’s own heart. We will
be studying Beth Moore’s “David,
Seeking a Heart Like His” updated
2010 video-driven Bible study. The
class starts Jan. 9 at 7 p.m. at the
Millpond Spa in Stansbury Park. It
will go for 11 weeks. Call Bev Gearo
at 843-4343 if you have questions.

Financial Peace University
Dave Ramsey offers practical tools
from Biblical concepts in this nineweek video course on spending, saving and giving. A free half-hour preview is at 11:30 a.m. on Jan. 6, with
the first 90-minute class beginning at
8:30 a.m. on Jan. 13. All meetings
are in Stansbury High’s tech atrium.
Register online at WatersEdgeUtah.
com. An $89 fee per household covers a lifetime membership to FPU,
plus a course workbook, envelope
system, progress chart and many

Conservation programs

Bereavement support group
Harmony Hospice offers a weekly
bereavement support group for any
person who has had a loved one
who has died. You do not need to be
affiliated with Harmony or have had
services in order to come and participate. Everyone is welcome. The
group meets every Thursday at 6:30
p.m. at Harmony Home Health and
Hospice, 2356 N. 400 East, Bldg. B,
Suite 206 in Tooele. Please contact
Leonard Barber for any questions you
might have at 843-9054.

Caregiver support class
Harmony Home Health and Hospice
will be having a monthly caregiver
class at the Tooele Senior Citizens
Center in the library. This class is
for those who are caregivers for their
loved ones either in their home, their
loved one’s home or if their loved one
is in a care facility. If you have any
questions, or for more information,
contact Dee Askerlund at Harmony
Home Health and Hospice, 8439054.

Stockton Founder’s Day
The town of Stockton will be celebrating its 150th year Founder’s Day in
2013. Our committee is in need of
any town history or personal history
pertaining to the town of Stockton
and pictures of Stockton’s early
years. We can make copies of pictures and histories. We will accept
items on loan to the town for the
celebration or any donated items
for historical display. Please contact
chairperson Lela Anderson at 8828785.

History of Stockton
The 150th Founder’s Day committee
would like to add to “A Brief History
of Stockton” that our forefather created and published in 1976. We are
asking every Stockton resident to
write a history of their family no matter how long you’ve lived in Stockton.
We will accept histories that are
pages long or just a few paragraphs
long. Please include full names, nicknames, children’s names, parent’s
names, birth places, street you live
on, occupations and memories of
living in or growing up in Stockton.
Please submit to Kaye or Jack Hollein
by calling 882-2340 before Jan. 31.
It will be on display at the Arbor Day
celebration in April to kick off the
150th Founder’s Day celebration.

Sons of Utah Pioneers
The goal of the Sons of Utah
Pioneers, Settlement Canyon Chapter
is to keep alive the history and tremendous contributions of our early
Tooele County pioneers and others.
If this is something that you may be
interested in joining, please attend
a pot luck dinner the first Thursday
of each month in the Tooele Senior
Citizens Center at 6:30 p.m. Dinner
is followed by a short program. Park
behind the building and enter the
northwest doors.

Alzheimer’s support group
Open to anyone caring for someone
with Alzheimer’s disease or related
dementia (memory issues). Learn
about this disease. Get/share ideas.
Bring your loved one along. Trained
staff will assist them while you
attend meeting. The next meeting
will be Jan. 15 from 3 to 4 p.m. at
Cottage Glen Assisted Living, 1892
N. Aaron Drive, Bldg. #5, Tooele.
Cosponsored by Tooele County Aging
Services (to participate call 8434107 or show up) and Alzheimer’s
Association–Utah Chapter. For information call (800)272-3900.

Mood disorder support group
Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation offers help, hope and healing.
Please join us for support group sessions every Wednesday at 4:30 p.m.
at the New Reflection Clubhouse on
900 South in Tooele. For more info,
contact Kelly at 841-9903.

Seniors
Grantsville Senior Center
Membership is $4 for 55 and older
and includes newsletter. For dates,
times, appointments, activities and
meals, call 884-3446. Foot appointments are on the last Tuesday of the
month. Hearing appointments are
on the first Tuesday of the month.
Meals on Wheels are available for the
homebound. A suggested donation of
$2.50 for daily meals. Order meals

before 48 hours. Thank you. For
transport to doctor’s appointments or
stores in Grantsville or Tooele, please
call Holly at 843-4102. A donation of
$2 for one way is suggested.

Tooele Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment of all senior citizens 55 and
older. New and exciting activities
have started. For info, call 843-4110.
These include bridge and pinochle,
arthritic exercise program three times
a week, line dancing, woodworking,
Wii games, watercolor class and
karaoke. Meals on Wheels for homebound. Lunch served, daily donation
of $2.50. The center also provides
transportation to the store or doctor
visits in Tooele and Grantsville areas.

Program openings
Tooele County Aging has openings in
an alternative, income-based program
designed to help seniors remain
independent. CNAs help keep them
in their homes safely, provide personal care, do housekeeping and run
errands. If interested please contact
Jolene Shields at 843-4104 or 4105.

Senior Circle
Join the Circle! Age 50 and over. Cost
$15 single, $27 couple per year. To
make reservations for activities, call
843-3690. Mount Rushmore/South
Dakota, June 23 to 29, 2013, $599
per person/double occupancy.

Recovery
Addiction recovery
The freedom from addiction
group, RUSH, holds meetings on
Wednesdays at 7 p.m., at 23 S. Main
Street, Suite 33, Tooele, next to
Grinders Board Shop.

Recovery International
Recovery International is a structured
self-help group that follows a proven
method. We meet every Tuesday
night at 7 p.m. at Valley Mental
Health, 100 S. 1000 West, Tooele.
This group is for anyone who wants
help overcoming depression, anxiety,
anger, fears, phobias or repetitive
thoughts. Call Mary Ann for more
information at 884-0215.

S.A. recovery group
S.A. men’s group meets every
Tuesday night at 8:30 p.m. at the
Green House in Tooele. Call 8417783 with questions.

Al-Anon
Is someone’s drinking affecting your
life? You don’t have to be alone.
Al-Anon meetings every Wednesday
from 11 a.m. to noon at residence,
77 W. 400 North. For more information please contact Perky at 8437145 or Elizabeth at 884-0825.

Back to the Basics
Back to the Basics AA meetings will
be held Friday nights from 6 to 7
p.m. at New Life Christian Church,
411 E. Utah Ave. We go through the
12 steps of AA in four one-hour sessions, ongoing. You’ll get here just
in time.

Food addicts
Food addicts in recovery aim to lose
weight and keep it off. No dues, fees
or weigh-ins. Weekly meetings held at
Tooele County Museum, 47 E. Vine
Street, on Thursdays at 6 p.m. Come
in the back door; meetings are held
in the basement. Call 882-0805 for
more information.

Take off pounds sensibly
Need help to lose those extra
pounds? We can help. TOPS is a
weight loss support group open to
men, women, teens and pre-teens.
Meetings are held every Tuesday at 5
p.m. at the Tooele Senior Center, 59
E. Vine Street. Call Mary Lou at 8301150, Lisa at 882-1442 or see www.
tops.org for more information.

Addiction recovery Tooele
LDS Family Services addiction recovery meeting every Tuesday from 7:30
to 9 p.m. at the LDS chapel at 1030
S. 900 West, in the Relief Society
room. Enter on the west side of the
church. The handicap entrance is on
the south side of the church. This
meeting addresses all addictions or
character weaknesses. No children,
please.

Addiction recovery Grantsville
LDS Family Services addition recovery meeting every Thursday night
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the LDS
chapel at 415 W. Apple Street in the
Relief Society room. Enter on the
north side of the church. The handicap entrance is also on the north
side of the church. This meeting
address all addictions or character
weaknesses. No children, please.

LDS addiction family support
If you have a loved one who is struggling with addictions of any kind, find
help and support Sunday evenings
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Erda Ward
building at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on
the east side of the building and go
to the Relief Society room.

LDS porn addiction program
An LDS pornography addiction recovery
support group meeting will be held
every Friday evening from 7:30 to 9
p.m., Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E.
Benson Road. Enter on the southwest
side of building. Separate men’s recovery (for men struggling with pornography
addictions) and women’s support meetings (for women whose husbands or
family members are struggling with pornography) are held at the same time.
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clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
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Do you have a hobby?
A hobby is something you do just for fun.
Some people read for a hobby. Some people
build model trains or create scrapbooks.
Some people cook and some play basketball.
Lots of people have more than one hobby!

Lots of people collect things for hobbies.
Some of the things people collect are
r stamps, coins, feathers, bottle
Ask you ut
caps, toys, hats, and more.
class abo

Action Fitness

Roll!

Skateboarding is really good
exercise. Practice a few new
tricks or skate over to a
friend’s house (but don’t
forget to wear a helmet!).

bies.
their hob the
Graph !
Jonathan asked everyone in
results

his class about their hobbies
and graphed his findings. Look at the
graph and answer the questions below.
The letters that go in the circled spaces
answer the Mystery Question.

What does a numismatist collect?

1. What is collected by one less person
than the number of people that
collect stamps?

Dance!

Play your favorite songs and
move to the music.

Help Uncle Fred complete his model
train collection. The boxcar that is
different from the rest is the one he
needs. Look very carefully!

2. What is collected by three students in
Jonathan’s class?
3. What is collected by only one person?
4. What is the second-most popular item
collected by Jonathan’s class?

Dribble!

Some people collect things just for
fun. Some people collect things for
investments. They hope that one day,
what they have will be worth more
than what they paid for it. Use the
code to discover some items that
have really grown in value.
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=
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In February 2000, a
1910 “Honus”
Wagner T-206
baseball card sold for
$ .
million.

A British Guiana
stamp that sold for
¢ in 1856, sold for

$

,

in 1980.

In 1999, the rare 1943
copper penny sold for

$

,

.

A 1959 Barbie doll in
mint condition has sold
for up to $
,
,
while the original value was
$ .
!

Look through
the newspaper
and find and
circle:
• 3 words that
start with H
• a kind of
transportation
• two words that
mean the
opposite
• 5 five-digit
numbers

Dribbling up and down the
basketball court is a way to
really get a workout. Play a
game of one-on-one.

Wiggle!

Use a hoop and see how
long you can keep it going.

Kala collects colorful stickers. Circle the sticker that comes
next in each row of patterns.

Find an interesting story in the newspaper
and read it through to understand the
sequence and details of the story. Now
rewrite the story using SUBJECT-VERB
sentences only.

JANUARY
HOBBY
STICKERS
STORY
PENNY
COLLECTION
CREATE
TRAIN
COMIC
STAMPS
DOLLS
TOYS
CAPS
CARD
VALUE

Find the words in the puzzle,
then in this week’s Kid Scoop
stories and activities.

N O I T C E L L O C
N U Y M R P T O Y S
E I S R E K C I T S

U S M N A A T R I T

Standards Links: Physical Education: Use
a variety of basic and advanced movement
forms.

Complete the grid by using all the
letters in the word COINS in each
vertical and horizontal row. Each letter
should only be used once in each row.
Some spaces have been filled in for you.

L S N S T U A T H A

A Y P L E I N O S M

V A T L N A B A M P
C I M O C B P S J S

C A R D Y R O T S H

Write a poem about
winter that is no more
than five lines long.
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New
continued from page B1
From the items she sells at
stores and fairs, she makes
enough money so she doesn’t
have to look for a job outside
the home.
“The last year and a half, part
of my profits go to supplies, and
part of it goes to my household,”
she said.

Her style is vintage, so she’s
always on the lookout for materials at thrift stores, garage sales
and eBay.
One of her top sellers is her
steampunk jewelry. Steampunk
refers to literature that features
steam-powered machinery
during the 19th century. The
jewelry reflects this genre’s fascination with machinery. As she’s
sold her cog- and key-festooned
necklaces, she’s made a surpris-

Celebrating the American Spirit

T
B

Every Tuesday
TOOELE
RANSCRIPT
in your Tooele
Transcript Bulletin
ULLETIN

��������������
�����������

In the interest of the safety and security of our paper carriers,
we request that you keep your sidewalks clear of ice & snow
during the winter season. Also, please leave your porch lights on
so that our carriers can safely deliver your paper. Thank you!

ing observation.
“You’d be amazed at how
many men like to look through
the jewelry, because they have
old trinkets on them,” she said.
With her fascination for
cogs and innards of clocks, she
taught herself to solder two
years ago, so she could include
them in her steampunk jewelry. While the soldering iron is
hot, she applies melted metal
that acts as glue onto a dog-tag
metal plate, then layers cogs,
metal trinkets and keys on
them.
“I like keys, especially the
barrel-style keys from the
1800s,” she said. “When people
find out what I’m doing, they
give me keys. I have about 100
keys waiting for me.”
From friends, she gets other
vintage materials, like a room
tag dating back to the late
1800s. The father of one of her
daughter’s friends found it while
he was detecting for metal in
Nevada.
Reynolds also makes custom
vintage jewelry. She takes trinkets that mean a lot to a client
and puts it all together into a
one-of-a-kind piece.
“One lady brought me her
grandma’s watch, wedding
bands, her grandfather’s medals
for water polo in the 1940s, old
brooches and rhinestone earrings,” she said.
The resulting bracelet,
Reynolds said, meant a lot to
her client.
To store the jewelry she sells,
Reynolds rescued a battered,
olive-green suitcase, painted
it pink with black and white
accents, and added four knobs
on the bottom for legs. Nestled
inside the suitcase are zipper
rings she made using metal zippers she salvaged from her kids’
outgrown jeans.
In her living room, a gold
curio cabinet, which used to be
an “ugly” black, houses glass
flamingoes she got from Italy
when she was 18. It also has bird
figurines and dishes from her
grandmother, whom she credits
for her love of jewelry.
“I lived with my grandma the
summer I was 16 and helped
take care of her,” she said. “She
loved jewelry and had jewelry
box upon jewelry box. She had
boxes of little trinkets. She
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Maegan Burr

Reynolds’ necklaces sit on display at
Homebodies in Tooele Wednesday.
would let me go through it and
tell me about each one’s history.”
The curio also shows off flowers Reynolds’ son made and a
clock her husband gave her. She
uses clocks generously in her
decorating. On one wall of her
kitchen, she had to have a clock,
but her clock wasn’t big enough
for the space, so she filled the
rest of it with vintage picture
frames.
When she can’t find what she
wants, she makes it. She did this
with her wedding dress.
“I didn’t like the cost and
didn’t have good experiences
going to dressmaker shops,”
she said. “I wanted more of an
A-line, empire-waist dress, but I
couldn’t find what I wanted. My
mom said, ‘Why don’t you work
on it?’”
So on her wedding day, she
finished the dress at 10 a.m.,
painted a trellis at 11 a.m., and
got married at 3 p.m. in her parents’ backyard.
On most days, her house
looks like a showroom, with
her vintage jewelry on display.
With her four children ages 5 to
16, she’s not too worried they’ll
damage anything.
A regular at craft fairs, she
participates in one fair a month
from June to December. This
past June, she sold her vintage jewelry at the Tooele Arts
Festival. It was a weekend of
high winds that about blew the
vendors out of there, but sales
were still brisk.
“There was a huge turnout,”
Reynolds said. “I made a lot of
sales and just enjoyed it.”
An exciting component of
fairs for Reynolds is getting
feedback from the public.
“When I work on my jewelry
at home, I generally don’t hear
compliments, or hear people’s
reaction to it,” she said. “I like
to watch what color schemes
people are drawn to.”
After the fair season is over,
she takes six months off.
“That’s when I don’t do public stuff,” she said. “I just make

Maegan Burr

Reynolds poses for a photo with a necklace she made.
jewelry. I’m already planning my
new stuff.”
During her creative period,
she has a daily routine.
“I get up to make my husband’s lunch,” she said. “Then I
sit for 45 minutes with my cup
of coffee and the computer, finishing projects from the night
before. I catch up on Facebook
or process orders.”
She then gets the kids off to
school, and creates away until
they’re ready to get back from
school. After dinner and once
the family is off to bed, she’s
back to creating, sometimes not
sleeping until late at night.

For Reynolds, one of the hazards of her occupation is getting attached to each piece she
makes. “Sometimes, I will make
a piece that I hold for three
months,” she said. “If there are
pieces I absolutely can’t part
with, I give them to my daughter.”
Her 16-year-old daughter
has an armoire full of jewelry
Reynolds has made. Fortunately,
the sting of separation is eased
when Reynolds sees her jewelry
go to a good home.
“I like knowing where they
go,” she said. “Seeing people
buy them makes me happy.”

Maegan Burr

Reynolds holds a necklace she made at Homebodies in Tooele Wednesday.

SCHOOL LUNCH
Breakfast — Elementary
and secondary schools
Monday, Jan. 7
French toast sticks, toast,
fresh fruit, milk
Tuesday, Jan. 8
Biscuits, sausage patty, cinnamon toast, fresh fruit, milk
Wednesday, Jan. 9
Breakfast pizza, toast, fresh
fruit, juice, milk
Thursday, Jan. 10
Pop-Tart, toast, string cheese,
fresh fruit, milk
Friday, Jan. 11
Pancakes, toast, fresh fruit,
milk

Lunch
schools

—

Elementary

Monday, Jan. 7
Chicken teriyaki & rice or
chef salad, wheat rolls, peas,

banana, pudding snacks, milk
Tuesday, Jan. 8
Nacho supreme or oriental
salad, wheat rolls, peas & carrots, orange smiles, milk
Wednesday, Jan. 9
Pizza: West
Burrito or shrimp poppers, tator tots, veggies w/dip,
peaches, milk
Thursday, Jan. 10
Pizza: Overlake
Popcorn chicken bowl or
stacked ham sandwich, baked
potato chips, corn, applesauce,
cranberry chocolate cake, milk
Friday, Jan. 11
Pizza: Stansbury Park
Grilled cheese sandwich or
hoagie, tomato soup, mixed
veggies, fruit cup, milk

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4

Lunch —
schools

Junior

high

Monday, Jan. 7
Pizza: TJH
Sweet-n-sour chicken & rice,
wheat rolls, peas & carrots,
pears, juicy gels, milk
Tuesday, Jan. 8
Pizza: CJJH & GJH
Sweet-n-sour chicken & rice,
wheat rolls, broccoli normandy, applesauce, fortune cookie,
milk
Wednesday, Jan. 9
Ham and cheese pocket,
sweet potato tots, veggies w/
dip, kiwi, milk
Thursday, Jan. 10
Roasted chicken, wheat
rolls, potatoes & gravy, mixed
veggies, peach cup, cranberry
chocolate cake, milk
Friday, Jan. 11
Sloppy joe, french fries, carrots & celery sticks, banana,
milk

Lunch — High schools

Monday, Jan. 7
Sweet-n-sour chicken & rice,
broccoli normandy, pears,
pudding snacks, milk
Tuesday, Jan. 8
Fajita, Spanish rice, carrots &
celery sticks, peach cup, milk
Wednesday, Jan. 9
Ham and cheese pocket,
french fries, peas, fruit cup,
milk
Thursday, Jan. 10
Breaded pork patty, potatoes
& gravy, wheat rolls, mixed veggies, applesauce, milk
Friday, Jan. 11
Chicken wrap, sweet potato fries, cucumbers w/dip,
banana, milk
Menu subject to change without notice. This institution is an
equal opportunity provider.

Subscribe Today
882-0050
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
YARD & GARDEN

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

winter’s close!

Snow BlowerS & TillerS
Pick UP & Delivery!

Roofing & Siding

FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

1-877-345-2468

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

(residential & commercial)

FREE Estimates
Chris ivEstEr

• small engine repair
(PiCKUP AND DELivErY)

435.841.0439

YARD & GARDEN

Garage
Doors
SAVE SAVE
SAVE
Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE

SAVE

KEEP ‘Em
OuT!

YARD & GARDEN

ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

435.833.0170

CONTRACTORS

Residential Building
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
COnCRete Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
geneRal
MasOnRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
No Job
SmallSmall
29
YearsexpeRienCe
Experience
29 YeaRs
Licensed since
19801980
licensed
since

Licensed General Contractor

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates
435.882.4482
Phone 882-4482 ph
801.301.2403
Cell#
801-301-2403cell

29 mo.

$

as loW as

*oac

www.aceheater.com

Call for free estimate

435-849-4355
CONTRACTORS
✔ Excavating
✔ Water Lines
✔ Sewer Lines
✔ Trenching
✔ Back Fill
✔ Grading

A Yeagle and Sons Company
435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com
*Drain Cleaning
*Leaky Faucets Free Estimates
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backflow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential
*Commercial
*Hydronic Heat
*Locally Owned And Operated

westonjensen@live.com

PLUMBING
We Service All Brands & All Types

10

%

435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com

*Drain Cleaning
*Camera Sewer Line
and Locate
ALL Sprinkler
System
*Leaky Faucets Free Estimates *Residential
& Swamp Cooler
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency *Commercial
Service Winterizations!
*Hydronic Heat
*Backflow Tech.
*Locally
Owned And
Operated
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.
(Offer good
through
10/31/12)

off

25

$

per
month!

Heating & Cooling Inc
Call for details.
Tooele • 843-4482

• Drain Cleaning
• Leaking Pipes
• Faucets
• Disposals

• Water Heaters
• Softeners
• Toilets
• Kitchens

• Main Lines
• Bathrooms
• Emergency
Service

Locally Owned & Operated / Over 20 Years Experience

• APPLE Repair & Service
• Point of Sales Repair & Service
• Printer Repairs & Service
• Networking & Integration
• Server & Network Management
• Remote Support
• Preventive Maintenance

• Virus Removal & System Restore
• System Recovery & Cleanup
• Data Recovery & Data Migration
• Hard Drive Wipes
• Setup & Installation
• Mapping and Documentation
• Computer Repair & Service

435-249-0645
www.tuillavits.com

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services. We
also take care of
farm animals too.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

JOSEPH F. ORIFICI

Experienced, Reliable,
Regularly Practicing in
Tooele County
20+ Years Experience
Currently practicing in
Criminal Defence • Family Law • Estate Planning
Litigation • Personal Injury • Divorce

801.272.2373

MISCELLANEOUS

RDY

Team Work is the
Key to Success

ates
& Sons

DUMPSTER RENTAL
Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

CLEAN-UP

Locally Owned & Operated

801-550-6555

TAX PREP
Salvador A.
Delgado & Son

Income Tax Preparation
Small Business Accounting

U Fill, We Haul it Away

CONTRACTORS

A Yeagle and Sons Company

Get a New Get Ready for Winter!
Furnace
Installed for

Dump Trailer Rental
Different Sizes Available

Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

Mon-Fri 10:30 - 6:00 & SAT 10:30 - 5:00

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS
✔ Concrete Tearout
✔ Concrete Cutting
Demolition
✔ Create New Basement
Window or Basement
Entry

60 SOUTH MAIN (REAR) • TOOELE • 843.0139

882-5195

CONTRACTORS

Furnace Installed

OFF

* Must bring in ad.

CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS: Pre-made Blankets • Crochet
receiving Blanket Kits • Minky Quilts • Receiving Blankets

435-882-0438

CONTRACTORS

Kim D. Newbold

QUALITY FABRICS & YARN
Flannel • Cotton • Minky • Fleece • Upholstery • Denim
Tricot • Floss • Crochet Thread • Much More

10%

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em

cell

Newbold Masonry
Construction

We do Machine Quilting or you can rent the machine and
do it yourself. Hemstitching burpcloths, blankets, blanket
stitching around fleece or anything you need.

MISCELLANEOUS

ofc

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Brandon Pehrson 435.830.1267

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

Over 25 Years Experience

• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

FULL YARD INSTALLATION
• hauling & grading
• decorative rocks & gravel
• top soil - aeration - sod • vinyl fence - sprinkling systems
• road base & lime chips
• concrete removal & flat work
Licensed & Insured

Max Coon

CONTRACTORS

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

Landscape division

CONTRACTORS

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

Y S Fabric Store

COMPUTER SERVICE & REPAIRS
CALL OR CLICK!

L.L.C.

843-0206

Call Steve

SAVE

MISCELLANEOUS
WE’RE
STILL
OPEN!

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE Estimates

Carefree Vinyl
Fence &
Decking

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

BILL’s

SAVE

All work is
guaranteed!

CONTRACTORS

PEST CONTROL
Licensed
& Insured

CONTRACTORS

Hymer’s Overhead

SAVE

• snow removal

30 yrs. experience

Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

SAVE

Tune up your snowblower
before it snows!

• New
Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

TREE & LAWN

435.830.2653 cell

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs

398 n. Main • 882.8180

small Engine repair
FREE pickup & dElivERy
Atv repair

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

DT Drywall

And we install all types of

Tooele Valley Sales & Service

Ivester’s

• Hanging
• Taping

R e pa i R s R e pa i R s R e pa i R s

Keep Your Money in Tooele

YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS

Lee’s

Get Your Snowblower Ready
for the Next Storm!
We Service

C1

Sal L. Delgado

General Manager
www. delgadoandson.com

801.966.6673 PH 801.671.5336 CELL
1217 East 940 North • Tooele • delgado1040@msn.com

Real Estate & Property Management

Rose
435.830.2827
Roz
435.830.6616

185 N. Main, Ste 501
Tooele, Utah 84074

MISCELLANEOUS

Mega Maids
NO Job Too Big ~ NO Job Too Small

• Construction Clean Up
• Business
• Personal Home
• Auto Detailing

Gift Certificates
Available

WE DO

WINDOWS!
Susan
435-830-8664
We do monthly specials!
Call for FREE estimates!

MISCELLANEOUS

Bundle Phone, TV, and Internet to Save $$$

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • LICENSED & INSURED
Senior Discounts
Licensed & Insured

833.9393

We make it easy. Call or stop in and save today!

www.alltypesplumbing.com • www.drainandrooter.com

DRAIN & SEWER

Inspiring
Healthy Lives
Look for it every
month in your Tooele
Transcript Bulletin
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Financial considerations for remarrying later in life
Dear Savvy Senior
What are the financial issues
that come with remarrying later
in life? I’ve been seeing a wonderful man for two years, and we’ve
been talking about marriage, but
I want to make sure we understand all the possible financial
consequences before getting
hitched.
Single Senior
Dear Single,
hat’s a great question.
Getting remarried later
in life can actually bring
about a host of financial and
legal issues that are much different and more complicated than
they are for younger couples just
starting out. Here are some common problem areas you need to
think about, and some tips and
resources that can help.
Estate planning: Getting
remarried can have a big effect
on your estate plan. Even if your
will leaves everything to your
kids, in most states spouses are
automatically entitled to a share
of your estate – usually one-third
to one-half. If you don’t want
to leave a third or more of your
assets to your new partner, get a
prenuptial agreement where you
both agree not to take anything
from the other’s estate. If you do
want to leave something to your
spouse and ensure your heirs
receive their inheritance, a trust
may be the best option.
Long-term care: You may be
surprised to know that in many
states, spouses are responsible
for each other’s medical and
long-term care bills. This is
one of the main reasons many
older couples choose to live

T

by Jim Miller
together instead of marrying.
Staying unmarried lets you and
your partner qualify individually for public benefits, such as
Medicaid (which pays nursing
home costs), without draining
the other one’s resources. But, if
you do remarry and can afford
it, consider getting a long-term
care insurance policy (see longtermcare.gov) to protect your
assets.
Real estate: If you’re planning
on living in his house or vice
versa, you also need to think
about what will happen to the
house when the owner dies. If,
for example, you both decide to
live in your home, but you want
your kids to inherit the place
after you die, putting the house
in both names is not an option.
But, you may also not want your
heirs to evict him once you die.
One solution is for you to give
your surviving husband a life
estate which gives him the right
to live in your property during
his lifetime. Then once he dies,
the house will pass to your heirs.
Social Security: Remarriage
can also affect the benefits of
many divorced or widowed
seniors (especially women)
who receive Social Security
from their former spouses. For
instance, getting remarried stops
divorced spouse’s benefits. And
getting remarried before age 60
(50 if you’re disabled) will cause
widows and widowers to lose the

Shutterstock

right to survivors benefits from
their former spouse. Remarrying
at 60 or older, however, does
not affect survivors benefit. For
more information, see ssa.gov/
women.
Pension benefits: Widows and
widowers of public employees,
such as police and firemen,
often receive a pension which
they can lose if they remarry. In

addition, widows and widowers
of military personnel killed in
duty may lose their benefits if
they remarry before age 57, and
survivors of federal civil servants
that receive a pension will forfeit it if they remarry before 55.
If you’re receiving one of these
benefits, check your policy to
see what the affect will be.
Alimony: If you are receiving

alimony from an ex-spouse, it
will almost certainly end if you
remarry and might even be cut
off if you live together.
College aid: If you have any
children in college receiving
financial aid, getting married
and adding a new spouse’s
income to the family could
affect what he or she gets.
To get help with these issues,

consider hiring an estate planner who can draw up a plan to
protect both you and your partner’s interests. Also see elderlawanswers.com, a contributor to
this column and a great resource
on many other legal topics.
Jim Miller is a contributor to the
NBC Today show and author of
“The Savvy Senior” book.

14th – century saint shares a coincidence with writer’s family

L

ast week’s story was
about art imitating life.
This week’s story is about
life imitating life, with history
repeating itself. Well, sort of ...
Rita Mancini was born in
Cascia, Italy, in 1381. She was
canonized a saint in 1900. Saint
Rita was an only child born to
Antonio and Amata. Her parents
were very religious Catholics
who were very respected as the
peacekeepers in their town. Any
time someone had a dispute,
it was Antonio and Amata who
solved it.
Saint Rita was every bit as
pious as her parents, and she
planned on becoming a nun. As
her parents aged, she attended

red, white
& true
mysteries™
by Paul Niemann

to their every need. Antonio and
Amata, though, wanted her to
marry, and they even chose her
future husband for her. He came
from a very successful family,
and appeared to be a good and
decent man at first.
Saint Rita was just 12 years
old when she married, and her
husband proved to be very difficult to live with. He had a bad
temper and would get angry at

nearly everything she said or did.
Yet through her patience and
humility, she converted him into
a good man.
She and her husband had
two sons. Then, after 18 years
of marriage, Saint Rita’s husband was killed by a member
of a rival family. Saint Rita publicly forgave her husband’s killer
while at his funeral, but her two
sons vowed revenge upon their
father’s killer. When Saint Rita
encouraged them to forgive him,
they ignored her; her two sons
both ended up dying a year later
of dysentery. Saint Rita went on
to become known as the “Saint
of the Impossible,” and I’m pretty sure that her family life had

something to do with that.
Coincidentally, my Mom’s
name is Rita, and there is something about Saint Rita’s story
that provides an even bigger
coincidence with our family.
Saint Rita’s husband was named
Ferdinand (although some historians referred to him as Paolo).
Ferd is short for Ferdinand,
which was also my Dad’s name.
Saint Rita, meanwhile, was the
first person to ever be named
Rita, suggesting that her name
may have come from God
instead of from her parents.
Do you know of any other
couples where the husband and
wife both have the same names
as your parents?

Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Hammed it up onstage
7 “— Girls” (2000-07 TV
series)
14 Mall parts
20 Ethiopian’s neighbor
21 Virtual merchant
22 Tough trial
23 “You gave me no warning!”
25 Wasn’t honest with
26 “Draw me” challenges
27 Seventh Greek letter
28 Place to buy dog food
29 Gen. Robert —

30 Product line owned by
General Mills
33 Common papal name
36 Queenly role for Liz
38 Dandelion-infested, e.g.
39 Smartly dressed
40 Choice for a fill-up in
Canada
43 Make ill
45 Charge for electronic
banking
46 Taxpayer’s ID
47 Bursting — seams
48 Strongman Ferrigno
51 Up — point

52 Jets’ stats
54 Small-but-potent pickme-ups
58 Old British ruling family
60 With 42-Down, extensions
62 Make anew
63 Attends, as an event
64 Come out of a daydream
66 Call hidden in this
puzzle’s eight longest
answers that’s apt for
May Day?
67 Injury-free
69 Scarf material

71 Café au —
73 Summer, in Tours
74 Meet events
77 “CBS News Sunday
Morning” host
80 Tic-toe link
82 Hi-fi part
83 USMC title
84 — Amboy, New Jersey
85 Champion’s sign
87 Tempt
89 Pollux’s twin
91 Region of calms in the
northern Atlantic
93 Drinking aid
96 “— Mio”
98 Folk wisdom
99 Social misfit
100 What those “who only
stand and wait” do, per
Milton
103 Tenets
105 Umpire
106 Knot up
107 Like dark igneous rock
111 California city near
Berkeley
112 Baseball’s 2004 AllStar Game MVP
115 Gave a lousy review of
116 Watered down
117 Ransacked
118 Horses
119 Homer work
120 Allergic outburst
DOWN
1 This, in Lima
2 Actor Jay
3 Fail to name
4 Has a flavor like
5 The elder architect

My Dad was very different from Saint Rita’s husband,
though. My Dad was always telling people about his wonderful
wife, because she was the most
important person in his life.
Unlike Saint Rita’s husband, my
Dad never had an enemy in his
life.
Saint Rita eventually achieved
her most important desire in life:
To become a nun, which she did
at age 36 when she joined the
Augustinian order in Cascia. One
day, a thorn from a crucifix fell
and left a deep wound in Saint
Rita’s forehead, forming what is
known as a stigmata. The wound
never healed, and even carried a
terrible odor with it. On the day
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92 Dramatic solos
93 Sharpening bands
94 Year of — (Chinese
zodiac cycle starter)
95 Make pure
97 Give free rein to, as
anger
101 Is in charge
102 Air outlets
104 County north of San
Francisco
107 Physique
108 Narrative
109 Don Juan’s mother
110 Zip —
112 Hurly-burly
113 Kettle cover
114 Understand

65 Readies for surgery
66 — of relief
68 After taxes
69 Livy’s 1,200
70 “My, my!”
72 Houston ball team
73 Olympic swimmer
Gertrude
75 Intro giver
76 Converse
78 Having bristles
79 Eggs in a lab
81 Pros at property
appraisal
86 Immodesty
88 Miserable, unhappy
existence
89 Hot pepper
90 Gave a trophy, e.g.
91 Not kidding

31 Kicked back
32 Bleeps
33 Like fuel-rich bogs
34 “How much — much?”
35 Fed. fugitive hunter
37 UFO’s crew
41 Start cruising
42 See 60-Across
44 Retirement plan name
47 God of war
48 Goner
49 Famed Giant Mel
50 Mil. morale booster
53 Used a chair
55 Prefix with —plasm
56 Origins
57 Mother of 47-Down
59 Wood knot
61 Sorrowfully, in music

Sudoku Puzzle #2604-M

© 2009 Hometown Content

Paul Niemann can be reached at
niemann7@aol.com
© Paul Niemann 2012

MAY DAY

Saarinen
6 Took apart
7 Metro and Prizm, once
8 FWIW part
9 Morning TV host Matt
10 City’s central section
11 Senior years
12 R&B singer Des’—
13 West end?
14 Parts of feet
15 Three-whole-step interval
16 Certain Ukrainian
17 Burning
18 Visit a diner
19 Careless
24 Inscribed stone pillar
28 Fires (up)
30 Self-assured

1

she died, the odor changed to a
beautiful rose-filled scent.
Saint Rita is also credited as
being the patron saint of baseball, as stated in the 2002 movie
The Rookie. The movie is based
on a true story about a pro baseball player named Jim Morris,
but the scene in which Saint Rita
is said to be the patron saint
of baseball may have been the
result of a producer taking some
creative liberty with the film.
For the record, my Dad – you
guessed it – also played pro
baseball.
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Buick keeps improving and adding great new products
N

ot too many years ago
Buick’s product line
was faltering in the U.S.
with cars that had a reputation
for appealing mostly to older
people, and apparently upscale
car buyers in China, where more
than two million Buicks have
been sold in the last 11 years.
Sales continued to increase in
China, but were declining quickly in the U.S.
Buicks were noted for their
conservative styling, handling
and performance. Enter the
Buick Enclave in 2008. Like
reinforcements coming over
the mountaintop, the full-size,
three-row crossover SUV had
styling that required a second
and even a third look – it is
beautiful and it became the
standard bearer of the new
Buick brand. Enclave sales were
good, then better and better.
Where most new vehicles peak
in sales the first year or two, the
Encore continued growing, even
after five years.
For 2013, the Enclave was
freshened, with careful attention taken not to mess with the
winning formula. New are bodycolored fascias (front and rear)
and rocker moldings along with
a new hood and grille. It also
gets the popular LED daytime
running light treatment and LED
taillights.
Inside the instrument panel
and door trims are new and look
richer with stitching on the panels. Ice-blue ambient lights and
new climate controls cap off the
changes. In addition, it still has
one of the better third row seating access systems and an outstanding potential cargo capacity of 115.2 cubic feet when the
second and third rows of seats

by Barbara & Bill Schaffer
are folded.
Mechanically there has been
some tuning with new suspension technology, which made
subtle improvements to the ride
and handling.
A 3.6-liter direct injected V-6
engine powers all versions of the
Enclave. The engine produces
288 horsepower, driving the
front wheels through a six-speed
Hydra-Matic transmission – all
wheel drive is an option. Fuel
economy is listed at 17 mpg
city and 24 mpg highway for
the FWD and 16/22 mpg for the
AWD. The Enclave accelerates
from 0 to 60 mph in 7.8 seconds.
The towing capacity of 4,500
pounds is sufficient for taking
along some adult toys like snow
machines or personal water
craft.
Enclave has some innovative
new safety features, too. It’s the
first vehicle to use the front center airbag, which fills the space
between the front two seats in
a side impact crash to protect
the front seat passengers from
colliding with each other. The
rear camera includes a cross
traffic alert system that becomes

very helpful in avoiding vehicles
sneaking up behind you as you
try to back out of a parking
place.
Enclave comes in three trim
levels, which numerically are
1SD, 1SL and 1SN, or by name
Convenience, Leather and

Premium, respectively. Pricing
runs $40,095, $44,110 and
$47,275 including the destination charge. All-wheel drive adds
$2,000. Pricing peaks at about
$55,000 when all the options are
included on the Premium.
Driving through the beautiful
farm country near Louisville,
the Enclave was very quiet, and
comfortable in typical Buick
fashion, but the crossover feels
well controlled bordering on
agile, which is surprising considering its full-size stature.
Where the Enclave shines is
styling, it’s a head turner, and
the kind of vehicle you get out of
and turn to take one more look
as you walk away. The Enclave
has blazed the styling trail for all
the new Buicks since 2008 and
those to come.
Consumers must like the
Enclave, too, because it’s the
bestselling three-row luxury
crossover in the U.S. significantly beating out competitors
like the Acura MDX, Volvo XC90,
Audi Q7 and Lincoln MKT. In
fact, Enclave sales were nearly
as good as all these competitors
combined.
Buick Verano Turbo
For those keeping score, Buick
is doing a lot of other things
right, too. The all-new Verano
compact sedan has shown con-

tinued growth through its first
nine months on the market
pushing sales significantly ahead
of the main competitors: the
Audi A3, Acura ILX and Lexus IS
350 and IS 350. It’s also interesting to note that 50 percent of the
sales are conquests from other
brands.
Buick just introduced page
two of the Verano history in the
form of the Verano Turbo model.
Now in addition to the standard
180-hp, 2.4-liter four cylinder
engine, shoppers can select the
new Turbo model which is powered by a 250-hp, 2.0-liter turbocharged four-cylinder engine,
which was lifted out of the Regal
GS. The Turbo has a standard
six-speed automatic transmission with an optional (no cost)
six-speed manual transmission.
You don’t see many Buicks with
a manual transmission, but this
one has a nice feel, and adds
a new dimension to the littlest
Buick.
The Turbo becomes the fourth
model of the Verano lineup and
the top model in terms of price
and performance. Although
Buick doesn’t talk about tweaks
to the suspension and brakes,
what is there appears to work
well for fast drives on curvy
and hilly roads. The Verano is
not going to be a racer, by any
means, but it can certainly add

some excitement for the commute and Sunday drives in the
country.
Making the benchmark 0 to
60 mph acceleration run takes
only 6.2 seconds. Fuel economy
still comes in at 21 mpg city and
30 mpg highway.
Verano planners loaded up
the Turbo model with nearly all
the features as standard equipment. They also gave it the full
complement of safety equipment, too, including 10 airbags,
a rear vision camera, Side Blind
Zone Alert, Rear Cross-Traffic
Alert along with StabiliTrak stability control and four-wheel
disc brakes with all the electric
enhancements.
The well outfitted base model
Verano has a starting price of
$24,850 and the top non-turbo
model, the 1SL Leather, is
$28,525, both including the $885
destination charge. For $30,875
you can get the Turbo – Go for it!
It’s well worth the extra $2,350,
and for about $2,000 more you
can have it with “everything.”
The Verano Turbo is a very
cool sedan that’s going surprise
many people including some car
enthusiasts who might normally
turn up their noses at “a little
Buick.”
S2464 © Copyright 2012
by Auto Digest

Help for the common cold
L

ike many people, I try different methods to avoid
catching a cold or flu during the winter. Despite my best
efforts, I often get a little “under
the weather” during the month
of January. This year I’ve decided to work on ways to boost
my immune system before the
worst part of the cold and flu
season hits.
“One thing to remember is
that simple diet choices can
boost our immune system,”
said Susan Mills-Gray, Nutrition
and Health Education specialist with University of Missouri
Extension.
Here are a variety of ways to
help your immune system to
work at peak performance.
--Get plenty of liquids to help
prevent viruses and bacteria
from taking up residence in
your body. According to Dr. Riva
Rahl of the Cooper Clinic in
Dallas, “the mucus in your nose
is actually one of the key physical barriers that keep germs out
of your body. When you’re not
well hydrated, it dries up and
doesn’t provide that protection.”
--Protein is a building block
for a healthy immune system.
Choose lean red meats, poultry
and fish, dried beans and soy.
You also can choose proteinrich plant sources with hearthealthy fat, like peanut butter
and nuts.
--Choose foods rich in vitamins C and E. These two antioxidant-rich vitamins protect
cells -- including those of your
immune system -- from damage
by toxins in the environment.
Choose citrus fruits/juices, melons, mangoes, kiwi, peppers,
tomatoes, berries, broccoli,

cabbage, sweet/white potatoes,
winter squash, leafy greens,
almonds, hazelnuts, peanut
butter, sunflower seeds, safflower oil, whole grains and fortified
cereals several times a day.
--Eat probiotic foods to help
build up the good bacteria in
the intestines. These bacteria
play a role in helping fend off
illnesses. Any fermented food
is rich in this type of good
bacteria, so choose yogurt,
sauerkraut, tofu, brine-treated
pickles and aged cheese at least
daily.
--Add a zinc-rich food to your
daily diet to increase the production of white blood cells in
your body. Research shows that
this effect can reduce the number of days you’ll suffer from a
cold. Some foods rich in zinc
are yogurt, lean red meat, poultry and fish, almonds, pumpkin
seeds and fortified cereals.
THAI HOT AND SOUR SOUP
Thai hot and sour soup
contains spicy hot chilies and
a burst of citrus to provide a
boost to your immune system
and some relief for cold and flu
symptoms.
1/4 pound small (30-35 count)
shrimp, peeled and butterflied
2 ounces thin, vermicelli
noodles

2 quarts chicken broth
1 stalk fresh lemon grass,
cut into 2-inch pieces,
smashed
1/4 cup Thai fish sauce (also
called Nam Pla)
2 tablespoons olive oil
1/4 teaspoon red pepper
flakes
2 teaspoons lime zest
1/2 small pickled or fresh jalapeûo chili pepper, seeds
and ribs removed
2 slices fresh ginger, chopped
or 1 teaspoon powdered
ginger
Juice of 1 lemon
Juice of 1 lime
1/3 cup fresh or drained
canned straw mushrooms
1/4 cup chopped cilantro or
parsley
2 green onions, green and
white parts chopped, roots
discarded

1. Bring a medium-size pot of
water to a boil. Add the shrimp
and boil until cooked through,
about 3 minutes. Use a slotted
spoon to transfer shrimp to colander. Rinse under cold water,
drain and set shrimp aside.
Cook rice noodles in the same
pot of boiling water until tender, 2 to 3 minutes. Drain, rinse
under cold water and drain
again. Set aside.
2. Combine broth with lemon
grass, fish sauce, oil, red pepper
flakes, lime zest, chili pepper
and ginger in a wok or soup
pot. Bring to a simmer and cook
for 10 minutes. Strain or use a
slotted spoon to remove lemon
grass pieces. Stir in lemon and
lime juice.
3. Evenly distribute rice
noodles, shrimp, mushrooms
and cilantro between 8 heated

soup bowls. Pour broth, and
sprinkle cilantro, parsley and
green onions evenly between
each bowl, if desired, and serve.
Makes 8 servings.
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Angela Shelf Medearis is an awardwinning children’s author, culinary
historian and author of seven cookbooks. Her new cookbook is “The
Kitchen Diva’s Diabetic Cookbook.”
Her website is www.divapro.
com. Like Angela Shelf Medearis,
The Kitchen Diva!, on Facebook.
Recipes may not be reprinted without permission from Angela Shelf
Medearis.
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Fans dreaming of a new season

T

he Daytona Shootout is
scheduled for Feb. 16.
Speedweeks continues at
Daytona International Speedway
through the season-opening
Daytona 500, which is set for
Feb. 24.
Matt Kenseth won last year.
Next year the two-time 500
winner will compete in a Joe
Gibbs-owned Toyota instead of
a Roush Fenway Ford, but that is
only one of many changes to be
unveiled in the coming year.
Daytona Beach, Fla., is cool
and often breezy in February.
Fans miss the NASCAR merrygo-round during the winter
months, when they cross the
bar between “whew, the season’s
over” to “I feel like a bucking
horse waiting to be let out of the
stall.”
This off-season brings with
it considerable reason for optimism. Christmas was appropriate for the masters of the
NASCAR universe. They’re all
getting new race cars. The 2013
season will be the first for what

®

THIS WEEK
BY MONTE DUTTON

the sport’s leaders have dubbed
the “Generation Six” design,
with renewed manufacturer
identity and a “racier” look than
the “Car of Tomorrow” that was
partially implemented in 2007.
This year’s Daytona qualifying
races, to be run on Thursday,
Feb. 21, will regain some of the
significance of their storied past.
In recent years, the twin 150milers (once 100 and then 125
miles) morphed into little more
than polite exhibitions held for
the benefit of television and the
gate. Only a few positions in the
500 were available for drivers to
“race their win.” That changes
next season as the qualifying
format takes on the basic shape
of years past. It should make the

qualifying races exciting again.
The Daytona Shootout — I’m
thinking a corporate sponsor
could materialize at any time
right up to the week before it
is run — also is in throwback
mode, returning to a format
in which the exhibition race
honors pole, not race, winners.
That, by the way, eliminates the
drivers who finished first (Brad
Keselowski) and second (Clint
Bowyer) in the recent Chase,
but at least the changes give the
race a reason again. It’s a fast
race for fast qualifiers instead of
a knock-off of the Sprint All-Star
Race at Charlotte in May.
Fans will be able to tell a Ford
from a Chevy (from a Toyota)
again. The qualifying races
are going to mean something.
NASCAR Nation can’t wait.
Monte Dutton covers motorsports
for The Gaston (N.C.) Gazette.
E-mail Monte at
nascarthisweek@yahoo.com.
© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

With the yet-to-be sponsored Daytona Shootout coming up on Feb. 16, owners and teams are scrambling to get ready.
Matt Kenseth, last year’s Daytona 500 winner (seen kissing his wife, Katie, on Victory Lane), is now driving for Joe Gibbs
Racing. (John Clark/NASCAR This Week photo)

Public transportation commitments, children’s heath and pesticides
Dear EarthTalk: It might seem
obvious, but what would be the
primary benefits of public transit as an alternative to the private automobile if our country
were to make a major commitment to it?
— James Millerton,
Armstrong, PA

T

he benefits of making a
major commitment to
building up and efficiently
managing a larger and more
comprehensive public transit
network are many.
According to the National
Alliance of Public Transportation
Advocates (NAPTA), an organization that represents grassroots
transit coalitions, organizations
and advocates, expanded public
transit, coordinated with greener
development and other “operational efficiencies,” can reduce
our carbon footprint by some
24 percent, which is significant
given that carbon dioxide (CO2)
output from the transportation
sector as a whole account for
28 percent of total U.S. greenhouse gas emissions. After all,
buses and trains burn much less

by Roddy Scheer and Doug Moss
of E - The Environmental Magazine

fuel per rider than a car with a
single rider in it. Switching to
public transit for a typical 20mile round trip commute would
decrease a commuter’s annual
greenhouse gas emissions by
some 4,800 pounds a year, which
is equal to about a 10 percent
reduction in a two-car household’s carbon footprint.
Another group, the American
Public Transit Association
(APTA), reports that current
use of public transit in the U.S.
already saves 37 million metric
tons of CO2 annually, equivalent to the emissions resulting
from electricity generation to
power some five million typical

American homes.
A massive shift to public
transit would also be good for
our pocketbooks. According to
NAPTA, U.S. car owners can save
as much as $112 billion a year
in gasoline and other vehicle
costs. “Public transportation
offers an immediate alternative
for individuals seeking to reduce
their energy use and carbon footprints,” reports NAPTA. “Taking
public transportation far exceeds
the combined benefits of using
energy-efficient light bulbs,
adjusting thermostats, weatherizing one’s home, and replacing a
refrigerator.”
As to reducing oil use, NAPTA
says public transit already saves
Americans the equivalent of 4.2
billion gallons of gasoline annually, or some 900,000 automobile
fill-ups every day. And the Texas
Transportation Institute (TTI)
reports that individuals who
live in areas served by public
transportation save more than
300 million gallons of fuel a year.
Meanwhile individuals can save
upwards of $9,000 a year by taking public transportation instead
of driving and by living with one

less car.
An improved quality of life
is yet another benefit of more
public transit. In some ways
public transit can be considered
a life saver: It produces 95 percent less carbon monoxide and
nearly 50 percent less nitrogen
oxide—both key triggers for
asthma and other respiratory
and cardiovascular health problems—per passenger-mile than
driving a private vehicle. Also,
transit users tend to be healthier
than car commuters because
they walk more, which increases
their fitness levels. Public transit
use also means fewer cars on
the road, thus reduced travel
times—and less stress and road
rage accordingly—for everyone.
TTI reports that Americans living
in areas served by public transportation save themselves almost
800 million hours in travel time
every year.
Dear EarthTalk: Is it true that
children are sicker today than
they were a generation ago and
that pesticides have played a
major role?
— Maria Jenkins,
Clewiston, FL

I

t’s impossible to say with certainty that our modern reliance on pesticides is directly
causing more of our children to
get sick more often, but lots of
new research points in that direction. An October 2012 report by
Pesticide Action Network North
America (PANNA) entitled “A
Generation in Jeopardy” examines dozens of recent studies and
concludes that the influx of pesticides in our society is taking a
heavy toll on our kids’ health and
intelligence.
“Children today are sicker
than they were a generation ago,”
reports the group. “From childhood cancers to autism, birth
defects and asthma, a wide range
of childhood diseases and disorders are on the rise.” PANNA’s
assessment of the latest science
“leaves little room for doubt: pesticides are one key driver of this
sobering trend.”
Pesticides are all around us

today. We are exposed to them
via the foods we eat and the air
we breathe. As a result, we all
carry trace amounts of them in
our bloodstreams. Children’s
bodies, since they are still
developing, are particularly
susceptible to health problems
from pesticide exposure. Kids
routinely come in contact with
pesticides inside their homes
and schools and out in their
backyards, schoolyards and
parks. Even family pets, many of
which wear pesticide-laden flea
collars and powders, can be a
source of pesticide exposure for
children. According to PANNA,
even extremely low levels of pesticide exposure can cause significant health problems, particularly during pregnancy and early
childhood. New research links
pesticide exposure to harm to the
structure and functioning of the
brain and nervous system.
“Pesticides may harm a developing child by blocking the
absorption of important food
nutrients necessary for normal
healthy growth,” reports the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA). “Another way
pesticides may cause harm is if
a child’s excretory system is not
fully developed, the body may
not fully remove pesticides.”
Exposure to pesticides during
certain critical developmental
periods can permanently alter
a growing child’s biological systems. The result, warns PANNA,
is an increase in birth defects

and early puberty and noticeable
increases in asthma, obesity, diabetes and some cancers.
What’s appalling is that we
have known about these dangers for decades yet have done
little about it. “Nearly 20 years
ago, scientists at the National
Research Council called for swift
action to protect young and
growing bodies from pesticides,”
says PANNA. “Yet today, U.S.
children continue to be exposed
to pesticides that are known to
be harmful in places they live,
learn and play.” For its part, the
EPA does evaluate children’s
exposure to pesticide residues
in common foods and evaluates
new and existing pesticides to
assess risks, creating guidelines
and regulations accordingly. But
many would like to see the EPA
take a stronger stand against
the widespread use of pesticides
across the U.S.
There are several ways individuals can minimize pesticide
exposures for themselves and
their loved ones. Buy organic
food whenever possible. Avoid
chemical sprays and bug traps
inside and out of the home. And
steer clear of farms and other
agricultural lands that regularly
get sprayed with pesticides.
EarthTalk® is written and edited by
Roddy Scheer and Doug Moss and
is a registered trademark of E - The
Environmental Magazine (www.
emagazine.com).
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

Services

TAILORING

Pets

Help Wanted

Michelle’s Gifts
for Everyone

HELP WANTED
Full Time

Receptionist
Previous Experience Preferred

West Wendover, NV
Chief of PoliCe

The Kirk

Law Enforcement Officer is preferred. A Candidate selected
who is not Nevada POST certified will be expected to obtain
the relevant certification within 6 months. The initial starting
salary for the position is $85,000 - $95,000; placement within
the range is dependent upon qualifications. Salary increases are
standard yearly and range from 3% to 10% depending on financial
conditions and authorization of the Governing Board. The City of
West Wendover offers a full range of substantial benefits including
100% Nevada Public Employees Retirement System contribution
in addition to health, vision, dental and life Insurance programs;
substantial vacation and sick leave programs as well as longevity
pay and uniform allowance.
If you are interested in this outstanding career opportunity, please
apply by visiting us online www.westwendovercity.com
and clicking on the “Jobs” Quick Clicks located on the home
page. Access the Chief of Police position; download the
City Brochure, Job Description and Employment Application.
Employment Application, Current Resume and related documents
must be received by the Closing Date, February 11, 2013. Should
you have any questions contact: Chris Melville, City Manager
(775) 664-3081 or Email at: cmelville@westwendovercity.com

Furniture &
Appliances
NORTH VALLEY Appliance. Washers/ dryers
refrigerators, freezers,
stoves, dishwashers.
$149-$399. Complete
repair service. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
$199.
830-3225,
843-9154.

Garage, Yard
Sales
HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

882-6605

www.tooeletranscript.com

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

GARCIAS. For all your
construction needs.
Licensed & insured
for over 40 years. No
jobs too small. Call
Tyson (435)849-3374

KATHY
JONES

Visit

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

KEN’S AFFORDABLE TREE WORK. Free esti- $25.00 OBO, female, red
The Utah Youth Village
Appliance Under New mates! Local. Licensed Alaskan Malamute,
is a very stable agency
Management. Com- & insured. Bucket truck, fixed. She is 9 years
that has been providing
and AWARD
plete repair service for Crane service, Stumps, old, and is a very sweet
WINNING
care to children and their
all brands of washers, mulch. 801-633-6685 and friendly indoor dog.
families for over 40 years.
dryers, refrigerators, PreciseYard.com
She gets along well
We are currently looking for
freezers, stoves and
with other dogs and
a full time Mental Health
dishwashers.
Satisfaccats.
And
she
also
by
HANDYMAN SERVICE
Therapist (LCSW, LMFT,
tion
guaranteed.
Parts
loves
being
around
Miscellaneous
Property preservationLPC) to provide individual,
people. We are hoping
ist, painting, landscap- for all brands. In-home
family, and group therapy
to find her a new family
ing & sprinklers. Tree repairs. We will also
to
adolescent girls and their
pickup
all
unwanted
apwho
can
give
her
the
service all handyman
families in our residential
attention she needs &
needs.
C a l l pliances, scrap metal.
We also do handyman
deserves. Please call or
treatment center (Alpine
(435)248-2012
repair. Call Frank
text 435-830-8784 for
Academy) located in
Real cash for
(435)850-0499 or Ken
more information.
the Tooele area. Alpine
HANDYMAN. Fall yard (435)841-2854 The
your junk
Academy is a division of
cleanup. Tree/ shrub
car or truck.
RUSH
LAKE
the Utah Youth Village that
ALL YOUR Framing pruning. Snow removal. Cowboys.
KENNELS.
is a small, family-style
needs. New home, ad- C a l l
Jimmy
a t LAKE POINT, Erda • car & trucks
Dog & Cat boarding,
•
farm
equipment
environment with an
ditions, sheds, garages, (435)224-0000
Handyman. References • batteries
obedience training.
emphasis
on individualized
finished basements,
available.
C h i p • aluminum & copper
Call (435)882-5266
treatment through the use of
roofing and more! Li- HOME REPAIRS expert. (435)830-0487
am
pm
rushlakekennels.com
9 - 5 • Mon - Sat
a highly researched method
censed and Insured. Door, knobs, basefor treating troubled teens.
FREE
Pickup
PRIVATE
VOICE
&
Pi(435)830-1480
boards, mouldings, dryDOG GROOMING
We work with adolescent
884- 3366
wall repairs, textures, ano Lessons. Serving
Safe, clean,
girls between the ages of 12
CRANE For Hire. Hot caulking, weatherproof- Stansbury, Tooele, 6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
professional.
areas.
and 18. Our girls come from
tubs, swamp coolers, ing, framing, home up- G r a n t s v i l l e
Rockstar Backstage.
Teachers
have
Music
all over the nation and from
sheds, trees, etc. Great dating and renovations
(435)843-8700
a variety of backgrounds.
hourly rate with opera- and much more.Small Degrees, extensive extor. 100ft (801)633- jobs okay. Call Shane perience. Call Katelynd
(801)250-0204 www.
Pampered Pet Resort
This position offers a
6685 Ben
(435)840-0344
We Pay Sales Tax &
blakemusicstudios.com
Quality pet care for
competitive salary and
Shipping! FREE Gifts,
over 30 years.
benefits package. Please
Catalog Orders
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- PRIVATE TUTORING. TAVACI, Children's
Dog & Cat boarding
visit our website
I
am
a
certified
Choose
from
Outdoor
MAN residential/ comSinging & Performing
435-884-3374
www.alpineacademy.org
teacher with 20yrs exLiving, Lighting, Candles
mercial electrical inGroup beginning in
pamperedpetresort.com
for more information about
& Holders, Household
perience. Now offerstalls & repairs, remodJanuary. Ages 4-12.
Essentials, Bath & Body.
our program. Please send
ing
Back
To
School
eling, painting, plumbRegister Now! Vocal
African, Western Inspiraresumes to Nikki Preece at
specials! All ages/
ing! Dale 435-843-7693
Techinque, Theory...
tional
Items,
Home
Decor
Sporting
subjects. Call Angela
npreece@alpineacademy.org
801-865-1878
LiCall
Katelynd
& Collectables. Choose
Goods
(435)882-2733
censed, insured. Major
(801)250-0204 www.
products on hand: LED
(435)496-0590
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Flashlights, LED Key Chain
credit cards accepted!
blakemusicstudios.com
PROFORM TREADMILL needed for busy office,
Lights, Copper Magnetic
330X features time, dis- minimum 2yrs experiBracelets, Incense and
tance, speed, incline, ence. Send resume to
Fragrances.
fat calories and pulse. ktndental@gmail.com
Mark & Jolene Marusa
$150
obo.
349 E. 700 N.
(435)840-8515
DRIVERS:
Make
TooElE
882.7839 • 840.2028 SELLING YOUR moun- $63,000/ yr or more,
$2,500.00 Driver Refermark.w.marusa
tain bike? Advertise it in ral Bonus & $1,200.00
@gmail.com
the classifieds. Call Orientation Completion
ALCOHOLICS ANONY- 882-0050 www.tooele Bonus! CDL-A OTR
transcript.com
Exp. Req. Call Now:
MOUS Meeting daily
1-800-457-2153
at Noon and 8:00 pm.
1120 West Utah Ave,
Lost & Found TALENT NEEDED! All
Oaasis Alano Club.
ages, experience levNext to white trailer
els. Instant work! Movcourt. (435)882-7358
LOST: Black and white ies, Commercial, ConCLARINET FOR Sale. border collie with white ventions, Promotional
Leblanc Vito Classic head, missing near work. Earn $10-$95
7242 with new pads. Pine Canyon. Please hourly. 801-438-0067
Excellent condition. call (435)850-9050 with
Fax resume to 435.833.1259 or
Perfect for the begin- any information.
email to wendy@Qooele.com
ner. $295 or best offer
Wanted
(New retail value over
$700). Call 435-840Help Wanted
1288.
I WILL come to you and
DIAMONDS don't pay CAREGIVER NEEDED pay cash for your junk
or
truck.
retail! Large selection, to watch two to four c a r
high quality. Bridal sets, children. Two times per (435)830-5987
wedding bands. Every- month, occasionally
thing wholesale! Rocky more or less frequently.
Autos
Mtn. Diamond Co. Rare, but an overnight
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
stay may be required
FRESH CUT Christmas when I am away. Pick- 2005 MAZDA 6, $6000
Trees! Cut December ing up after the kids obo. 100,000 miles.
6th & 7th. 259 W 400 N and willingness to do Runs great, great gas
some basic household mileage, new tires, after
Open Daily 9am-10pm.
chores will make the market alloy rims.
KW FIREWOOD full size difference and result in Brand new windshield
truckload or cord. Call a better wage.email
& wipers. Call or text
for
pricing.
K e n halfspeedracing@gmail
(435)668-0339 for de(435)882-1444
The City of West Wendover is seeking a new Chief of Police.
.com
tails.
(435)841-1779
After 7 years with the City of West Wendover and 30 years
Drivers - CDL-A: R&R SATURN SC1 Cute car!
SELL YOUR computer in Trucking Hiring Event in
of Law Enforcement in Nevada, our Chief has retired. The
New tires, Windshield
the classifieds. Call Salt Lake City 1/9!
and MP3 hookup. Askideal candidate will be responsible for the supervision of the
882-0050 or visit Highly Specialized Caring $800 OBO. Call
www.tooeletranscript.
City’s Police Department including Administration, Patrol,
rier hiring solos & Duane after 6pm.
com
teams. Sign-On Bonus (801)330-8155
Investigation and Dispatch and will perform a wide variety of
WOOD CLARINET For PAID at Orientation!
complex professional law enforcement duties. The incoming
Sale. Semi professional web: www.randrtruck. SELL YOUR CAR or
Chief of Police will be expected to examine current resource
Leblanc
C a d e n z a com email: info@ boat in the classifieds.
allocation and work assignments within the Department preparing
P1813 designed by Ba- randrtruck.com Call Call 882-0050 or visit
con. Like new. Used 1 now for appointment: www.tooeletranscript.
and streamlining police functions and model effective usage of
com
year. Perfect for high 1-866-204-8006
Department Personnel to better serve the community into the
school intermediate and
advanced players.
future. Candidates should possess command level experience in
Great sound. 2 different
a municipal, county or state related agency as well as requisite
barrels included as well
education including a Bachelor’s Degree in Criminal Justice,
as clarinet stand, backpack case and cleaning
Police Science, Law Enforcement, Public Administration or
kit. (New retail value
Quiet, Quality apartments in a
related field or the requisite experience commensurate with
restored historic structure
$2390) Only $900. Call
435-840-1288
such education. Nevada POST certification as a Category I

ALTERATIONS

THURSDAY January 3, 2013

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Trucks

Apartments
for Rent

Grey 2001 Toyota Tun- DUPLEX. 3bdrm, 2bth, 1BDRM HOME. Availdra 4WD with TRD w/d hookups, gas heat, able now! Tooele, 92 N.
off-road package. Ex- central air, carport, stor- 100 W. Pets o.k. with
tended cab with shell a g e .
1yr
l e a s e . additional deposit.
included. New stereo. $750/mo plus deposit. $550/mo $250/dep. op151,000 miles. $8,500 Available 1/1/13. Call timalweight@hotmail.
obo. Contact Stephanie (801)414-3060
com (435)249-4281
at 843-1079
ERDA, 1BDRM, 1bth,
w/d, appliances, non
smoking, single/ couVehicle Parts
Tooele CounTy
ple, not for children.
Pets on approval. Housing AuTHoriTy
FOUR GOODYEAR P r o v e
i n c o m e . 118 E. Vine Street, Tooele
tires, 225 55R 16in, $750/mo, $500/dep,
435-882-7875 ext. 123
16in rims, 5 lug, no horses extras. No yadings,
dents
or h o o s .
Gerry
scratches, excellent (435)840-1669
tread, like new. Asking
BRAND NEW
$675 obo. Call Stacey SETTLEMENT CANSingle Family Homes
801-651-8229.
YON APARTMENTS
Rent to Own
Brand new market 2 &
4BR/2BA
3
bedroom
apts.
Prices
Apartments
starting at $815. Call
$796 per month
for Rent
Danielle 843-4400 for
Tooele, Grantsville
1BDRM
a p a r t m e n t info.

now renting!

$450/mo, $300/dep.
Nice unit w/lots of
room, great neighborhood, laundry onsite.
Must have references.
Maria (435)830-2658
habla espanol or Mike
(801)309-9920

Call for details

435.843.0717

Applicants subject
to Background &
Credit Check

WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

1BDRM APARTMENT,
$475/mo includes all
utilities, rental application required. Call Jim
(435)840-1494
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok2 AND 3bdrm aparting/ pets. 882-1550
ments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400

Call 882-7875
ext. 123
Kimberly
LENDERS

Andrea Cahoon

2BDRM 1BTH Apart.
$625/mo, $400/dep. 22
South 6th Street,
Tooele. On-site coin
laundry. (801)792-8412

A House SOLD Name!
435

850.8167

435.882.8868

2BDRM 1BTH, remodeled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport
,free cable. $500/dep.
211 S. Hale, Grantsville.
Call
Chris
(435)843-8247 Equal
Housing Opp.

ext. 197

54 Millpond
Stansbury Park

85,000

$

2 bdrm,2 bath condo with
updated everything! One car
garage & nice private patio. No
outdoor maintenance for you!

2BDRM APARTMENT,
2bdrm House.
www.tooelerental.com
2BDRM Apartment,
newly refurbished, no
smoking, no pets, absolutely no exceptions! (435)882-4986
(Leave voice message)

418 S. 800 E
Tooele
$

2BDRM UPSTAIRS full
basement Grantsville
nice yard. No smoking/
pets. New paint, carpet!
$700/mo $700/dep. 120
S Park. (435)884-5552
(801)815-3335

941 N 1340 E
Tooele
$

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

172,000*

6 bdrm, 3 bath rambler, large
kitchen/dining area and lot.
Fully fenced. Laminate flooring
and two-tone paint. *Price
subject to 3rd party approval

2BDRM VERY Nice,
Quiet, carport, storage
shed, w/d hookups,
$600/mo. Call Ron
(435)849-3969 or Allison (435)830-9147
3BDRM 1BTH Spacious
and clean duplex, laminate flooring, basement, a/c, carport, storage. Must see! Pets negotiable, no smoking.
$850/mo 435-830-6994

235,000

4 bdrm, 3 bth home on 0.30 ac.
New stainless steel appliances
& some new flooring. Vinyl fence
and tons of RV parking! Views
all around this beautiful home!

222 E 400 North

Tooele
r
Unde2107,000
bdrm, 1 bath home w/room to
acin unfit nished basement. Large
Contrgrow
living room, master bath and brand
new bathroom, laminate flooring,
$

paint, front door & some windows.
0.20 acre lot and a carpot. Great
starter home!

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE
IN COUNTY CALL FOR DETAILS!

Do you owe more than your home
is worth? Help is available at

UtahHomeownerHelp.com

It’s a Great Time
to Buy & Sell!
Call Me Today for
a FREE CMA!

New Listing LAND
435 W MORNING
4000 N SR 36
Corner
of SR36 & Erda Way.
VIEW WAY
Apx. 35.11 acres of vacant land
STANSBURY
w/9.66 acres zoned CG (Com-

LOT

mercial) & the remaining acrege
of 25.45 acres is zoned RR-5.
(Residential on 5 acre lots.)

Sandra
Larsen
Real Estate
435.224.9186

225 S RUSSEL LN • RUSH VALLEY

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Fully Landscaped
Central Air
Energy Star Appliances
NO PETS

Homes for
Rent

Nice .27 acre corner lot in
Jenny Cove subdivision located
in Stansbury Park. $59,000.

Now Renting

Homes for
Rent

ONLY $169,000
Rambler on 10 acres in Rush Valley. Beautiful
mountain views. Vaulted ceilings. 3 bdrms, 2 full
baths. Hardwood ﬂooring. Sheds and out buildings.
Seller Motivated. 5 shares irrigation included.

thursday January 3, 2013

Homes for
Rent

Mobile Homes

2BDRM Under Market 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
Value. 91 E 600 N, Unit home for rent, no smokB,
Tooele
UT.
ing/ pets. 882-1550
$595/mo. Pet friendly.
Pics, details, & apply at 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smokwww.WMGUtah.com.
ing/ pets. 882-1550
435-849-5826.
2BDRM, 1BTH, New
paint, carpet, no pets/
Office Space
smoking. Very nice,
$500/dep, $575/mo.
Available
n o w . LEASE: 1750sqft building, reception area,
(435)830-2317
waiting room, four of3BDRM 2BTH, horse fices, conference room,
property, Rush Valley, break room. Currently:
40 acres, includes c o u n s e l i n g
office.
shop/ garage, horse (435)882-7094
corrals, new carpet,
paint, very nice.
$1400/mo. Call for
Water Shares
more info. Marci
(435)840-0208
Grantsville Irrigation WaCAN YOU BELIEVE IT? ter - WANTED. Wanting
$200 off 1st month’s to buy 1 to 10 Grantsrent! Tooele, 3bdrm ville Irrigation Water
1.5bth, carport, great shares. QUICLKY payview! $795/mo, in- ing $2,100 by cashier
cludes water, sewer, check. Michael 801garbage, yard work & 870-8085, mnaeger1@
snow removal. www. gmail.com
guardrightproperty
(801)842-9631

Commercial
Property

HOMES available to purchase for LOW INCOME buyers with COMMERCIAL Building
good credit. Berna for Rent (801)403-3955
Sloan (435)840-5029
COMMERCIAL Building
Group 1 Real Estate.
Main Street location,
House for rent. Nice 40% discount on Janu2bdrm 1bth in a good ary 2013 rent ($1500)
neighborhood, nice for qualified tenant Call
yard, fruit trees and one ( 8 0 1 ) 4 0 3 - 3 9 5 5
or
car garage, outside wa- (801)463-7777
ter included, no smoking, no pets $800/mo
Public Notices
$600/dep, lease reMeetings
quired. Please call
(435)830-5353
Deadline for public noREMODELED! 5bdrm, tices is 4 p.m. the day
2bth, garage, available prior to publication.
1/1/13. Great Value. Public notices submitTooele. Large den, 2 ted past the deadline
family rooms, storage, will not be accepted.
pet friendly. $1200/mo. UPAXLP
Pics, details & apply at
www.WMGUtah.com
NOTICE OF 2013
(435)849-5826
REGULAR MEETING
SCHEDULE FOR THE
TOOELE, 1bdrm 1bth
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
cottage style house,
AUTHORITY
OF
hookups, $550/mo
TOOELE COUNTY,
136 N 4th Street -REAR UTAH
Davidson Realty Inc
PUBLIC NOTICE is
(801)466-5078
hereby given that regular
www.dripm.com
meetings of the MuniciTOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth pal Building Authority of
Tooele County, Utah,
condo, 2 car garage,
part finished basement. shall be held on the first
and third Tuesday at
No pets/ smoking.
3:00 p.m. of each month
$1050/mo.
at the Tooele County
135 North 630 East
Courthouse, Room 310,
Oquirrh Cottages
47 South Main Street,
Davidson Realty
Tooele,
Utah,
as
(801)466-5078
deemed necessary by
www.dripm.com
the Board of Trustees of
WHY RENT when you the Municipal Building
can buy? Call for a Authority of Tooele
free pre approval Me- County, Utah.
lanie 840-3073 Secu- DATED THIS 2nd
rity National Mort- DAY OF January, 2013.
gage.
MARILYN K. GILLETTE, Secretary, Municipal
Building
Authority of Tooele
Homes
County, Utah
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 3,
$$SAVE
MONEY
2013)
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele NOTICE OF ANNUAL
BankHomes.com
MEETING TO THE
Berna Sloan (435) PUBLIC AND RESI840-5029 Group 1
DENTS OF TOOELE
COUNTY
FOR SALE or rent: 1943
The Public is hereby
Starter Home, 3bdrm,
given Notice that the
1bth, $110,000 sell/
Tooele County Board of
$750/mo rent. Monica
Commissioners con(435)224-2076 after
ducts its regular board of
4pm.
County Commissioners
SELLING
Y O U R meeting on the first and
HOME? Advertise it in third Tuesday at 3:00
the classifieds. Call P.M. of each month at
882-0050 or visit the Tooele County
Courthouse, Room 310,
www.tooeletran
47 South Main Street,
script.com
Tooele, Utah, unless the
location is specifically
changed as stated on
the agenda. If the meeting date is a legal holiday, then the regularly
scheduled meeting will
not be held.
DATED THIS 2nd
DAY OF January, 2013.
MARILYN K. GILLETTE
Tooele County Clerk
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 3,
2013)

given Notice that the
Tooele County Board of
Commissioners conducts its regular board of
County Commissioners
meeting on the first and
third Tuesday at 3:00
P.M. of each month at
Public
Notices
the
Tooele
County
Courthouse,
Room 310,
Meetings
47 South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah, unless the
location is specifically
changed as stated on
the agenda. If the meeting date is a legal holiday, then the regularly
scheduled meeting will
not be held.
DATED THIS 2nd
DAY OF January, 2013.
MARILYN K. GILLETTE
Tooele County Clerk
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 3,
2013)
TOOELE
COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING
Location of Meeting:
Tooele County School
District
92 South Lodestone
Way
Tooele, Utah 84074
Tuesday, January 8,
2013 – 6:30 p.m.
Agenda:
1.0 Roll Call and Pledge
of Allegiance
2.0 Board Member Oath
of Office
3.0 Board of Education
Leadership
4.0 Recognition
5.0 Open Forum
6.0 Consent Calendar
6.1 Minutes
6.2 Personnel Decisions
6.3 Disbursements
6.4 Monthly Financial
Report
6.5 Business Administrator’s Contract, effective
July 1, 2013
6.6 Retention of 12 Year
Old Student Enrolled in
Ninth Grade
6.7 Overnight Travel Request
7.0 Middle Canyon Elementary School Learning
Focus
8.0 Stansbury High
School Learning Focus
9.0 Dugway High School
Building Project
10.0 Graduation Rate
11.0 Revised Policy
4.7.7, Reduction in
Force, 1st Reading
12.0 Committee Assignments for the Board of
Education
13.0 Code of Conduct
for the Board of Education
14.0 Standards for Professional Learning: Implementation
15.0 General Information
16.0 Executive Session
– Personnel/ Negotiations/ Property Acquisition/ Possible Litigation
17.0 Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 3,
2013)
TOWN OF RUSH VALLEY PLANNING COMMISSION
Please take notice that
the regular meeting of
the Rush Valley Planning Commission scheduled for January 9, 2013
at 7:00 p.m., has been
cancelled due to no
agenda items.
DATED this 2nd day of
January 2013
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/ Recorder
Town Website: www.
rushvalleytown.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 3,
2013)

Your Local
News Source
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

TOOELE COUNTY DISTRICT COURT
74
SOUTH 100 EAST,
TOOELE, UTAH
all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
Public
Notices
property
situated
in said
County
and State deTrustees
scribed as:
ALL OF
LOT 345, ANDERSON
RANCH SUBDIVISION
PHASE 3, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN
THE
TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
804 East Saddle Road
Grantsville,
Utah 84029 The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges, and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust.
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed as of
the date of this notice is
WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A.
The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is
JESSE ELLIS, A MARRIED MAN
DATED:
December 14, 2012
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. Authorized Signature James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-424216
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
20, 27, 2012 & January
3, 2013)

THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE,
STATE OF UTAH.
12-057-0-0303
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
Public
the
propertyNotices
as of the reTrustees
cording
of the notice of
default is Cody M. Abernathy.
The trustee's
sale of the aforedescribed real property will
be made without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances.
Bidders must be prepared
to
tender
$20,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by
10:00 a.m. the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 13th day of
December, 2012
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-520
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
20, 27, 2012 & January
3, 2013)

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
Public Notices
Meetings
TOWN OF RUSH VALLEY NOTICE OF ANNUAL
MEETING
SCHEDULE
The public is hereby
given notice that the
Rush Valley Town Council conducts its regular
meetings on the fourth
Wednesday of each
month at the Rush Valley Town Hall, 52 South
Park Street, Rush Valley, Utah, which meetings begin at 7:00
o'clock p.m. The Rush
Valley Town Planning
Commission conducts its
regular meetings on the
second Wednesday of
each month also at the
Rush Valley Town Hall.
The Planning Commission's meetings also begin at 7:00 o'clock
p.m.
DATED this 2nd day of
January 2013.
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/ Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 3,
2013)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 16-044-0-0345
TRA:
Trust
No.
12-00510-8 Loan No.
Ref: JESSE ELLIS IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED May 27,
2011. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
January 22, 2013 at 4:30
p.m., James H. Woodall,
as duly appointed Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded June 1,
2011, as Entry No.
356849, of the official records in the office at the
County Recorder of
TOOELE County, State
of Utah executed by
JESSE ELLIS, A MARRIED MAN WILL SELL
AT PUBLIC AUCTION
TO HIGHEST BIDDER,
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
MONEY
OF
THE
UNITED STATES AT
THE TIME OF SALE.
SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE. AT THE MAIN ENTRANCE TO THE
TOOELE COUNTY DISTRICT COURT
74
SOUTH 100 EAST,
TOOELE, UTAH
all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as:
ALL OF
LOT 345, ANDERSON
RANCH SUBDIVISION
PHASE 3, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN
THE
TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
804 East Saddle Road
Grantsville,
Utah 84029 The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges, and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust.
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed as of
the date of this notice is
WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A.
The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is
JESSE ELLIS, A MARRIED MAN
DATED:
December 14, 2012
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. Authorized Signature James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-424216
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
20, 27, 2012 & January

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Wednesday, January
23, 2013, at the hour of
9:30 a.m. of that day for
the purpose of foreclosing a deed of trust originally executed by Cody
M. Abernathy, in favor of
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for
Stearns Lending, Inc., its
successors and assigns,
covering real property located at approximately
1688 North Colavito
Way, Tooele, Tooele
County, Utah, and more
particularly described as:
LOT 303, OVERLAKE
ESTATES PHASE 1C,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE,
STATE OF UTAH.
12-057-0-0303
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Cody M. Abernathy.
The trustee's
sale of the aforedescribed real property will
be made without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances.
Bidders must be prepared
to
tender
$20,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by
10:00 a.m. the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 13th day of
December, 2012
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-520
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
20, 27, 2012 & January
3, 2013)

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The application(s) below
requesting an EXTENSION OF TIME WITHIN
WHICH TO SUBMIT
PROOF OF BENEFICIAL USE have been
filed with the Division
of Water Rights. It is
represented that additional time is needed to
place the water to beneficial use in Tooele
County.
These are informal proceedings per Rule
R655-6-2.
Protests concerning an
application must be
legibly written or typed,
contain the name and
mailing address of the
protesting
party,
STATE THE APPLICATION NUMBER PROTESTED, CITE REASONS FOR THE PROTEST, and REQUEST A
HEARING, if desired.
Also, A $15 FEE MUST
BE INCLUDED FOR
EACH APPLICATION
PROTESTED. Protests
must be filed with the Division of Water Rights,
PO Box 146300, Salt
Lake City, UT 841146300, or by hand delivery to a Division office
during normal business
hours ON OR BEFORE
JANUARY 30, 2013.
Please
visit
http://
waterrights.utah.gov or
call (801)-538-7240 for
additional information.
EXTENSION(S)
15-4021 (A71749): CES
Properties L.C. is/are filing an extension for 0.1
cfs or 6.188 ac-ft. from
groundwater (near S
Mountain / Hickman
Cnyn) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING;
DOMESTIC.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 3
& 10, 2013)

BE INCLUDED FOR
EACH APPLICATION
PROTESTED. Protests
must be filed with the Division of Water Rights,
PO Box 146300, Salt
Lake City, UT 841146300, or by hand delivPublic
Notices
ery
to a Division
office
during
normalUser
business
Water
hours ON OR BEFORE
JANUARY 30, 2013.
Please
visit
http://
waterrights.utah.gov or
call (801)-538-7240 for
additional information.
EXTENSION(S)
15-4021 (A71749): CES
Properties L.C. is/are filing an extension for 0.1
cfs or 6.188 ac-ft. from
groundwater (near S
Mountain / Hickman
Cnyn) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING;
DOMESTIC.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 3
& 10, 2013)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

PLAN REGARDING
THE MODERATE INCOME HOUSING CONDITIONS PLAN
WHEREAS, pursuant to
Utah Code Section
17-27a-404, the Tooele
County Planning ComPublicheld
Notices
mission
a public
hearing
on an applicaMiscellaneous
tion to amend Chapter
17 of the Tooele County
General Plan which
deals with the Moderate
Income Housing Conditions Plan; and
WHEREAS, the planning
commission provided notice as required by Utah
Code
Section
17
27a-204 and heard arguments both for and
against the amendment
at the public hearing;
and
WHEREAS,
having
heard public comment in
the public hearing, the
planning commission
recommended approval
of the general plan
amendment and forwarded the matter to the
county commission; and
WHEREAS, the Tooele
County Commission
finds good cause for
amending the general
plan as requested.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT ORDAINED BY THE
LEGISLATIVE BODY
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I - GENERAL
PLAN
AMENDED.
Chapter 17, Moderate
Income Housing Conditions Plan, of the Tooele
County General Plan is
hereby amended by repealing and replacing
the chapter in its entirety
to read as attached
hereto, which attachment is, by this reference, made a part
hereof.
SECTION II - REPEALER. Ordinances in
conflict herewith are
hereby repealed to the
extent of such conflict.
SECTION III - EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall become effective 15 days after its
passage provided it has
been published, or at
such publication date, if
more than 15 days after
passage.
IN
WITNESS
WHEREOF the Tooele
County Commission,
which is the legislative
body of Tooele County,
passed, approved and
enacted this ordinance
this 20th day of December 2012.
ATTEST:
MARILYN K. GILLETTE, Clerk
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION:
COLLEEN S. JOHNSON, Chairman
(SEAL)
Commissioner Johnson voted aye
Commissioner Clegg
voted aye
Commissioner Hurst
voted aye
APPROVED AS TO
FORM:
DOUG HOGAN
Tooele County Attorney
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 3,
2013)

NOTICE OF DELINQUENCY
Grantsville Irrigation
Company
NOTICE:
There are delinquent
upon the following described stock, on account of assessment levied on the 7th Day of December, 2012, the
amounts set opposite
the names of the respective stockholders as follows:
Jerry Bolinder owning 1
share, Certificate #895,
owing $109.50
Kirc Cummings owning
1 share, Certificate
#2563, owing $86.50
Jesse Ellis owning 1
share, Certificate #2561,
owing $299.00
Kenneth Grygla owning
1 share, Certificate
#2609, owing $267.00
Dennis McBride owning
1 share, Certificate
#710, owing $1297.50
Kevin Saunders owning
1 share, Certificate
#1792, owing $742.00
Frank Wood owning 1
share, Certificate #1524,
owing $392.00
In accordance with laws
of the State of Utah and
the order of the Board of
Directors made on the
12th day of December,
2012, so many shares of
such stock as may be
necessary to pay the delinquent assessment
thereon, together with
the late fee, costs of advertising, and expenses
of the sale, will be sold
to the highest bidder at a
public auction to be held
at the principal business
of the corporation, at 411
So. West Street, Grantsville, Utah, on the 9th
day of January, 2013, at
the hour of 7 p.m.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
27, 2012 & January 1, 3
ORDINANCE 2012-24
& 8, 2013)
AN
ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE 2012-23
AMENDING SUBSECAN
O R D I N A N C E TION 1-6-3(6) OF THE
AMENDING CHAPTER T O O E L E
COUNTY
17 OF THE TOOELE CODE, AMENDING
COUNTY GENERAL THE FEES CHARGED
PLAN REGARDING BY THE PARKS &
THE MODERATE IN- R E C R E A T I O N
DECOME HOUSING CON- PARTMENT
DITIONS PLAN
NOW, THEREFORE, BE
WHEREAS, pursuant to IT ORDAINED BY THE
Utah Code Section LEGISLATIVE BODY
17-27a-404, the Tooele OF TOOELE COUNTY,
County Planning Com- UTAH AS FOLLOWS:
mission held a public SECTION I - PURPOSE.
hearing on an applica- This ordinance is for the
tion to amend Chapter purpose of complying
17 of the Tooele County with Utah Code AnnoGeneral Plan which tated 17-53-211 which
deals with the Moderate requires the county legIncome Housing Condi- islative body to adopt an
tions Plan; and
ordinance establishing
WHEREAS, the planning fees for services procommission provided no- vided by each county oftice as required by Utah ficer, except fees for the
Code
Section
1 7 recorder, sheriff, county
27a-204 and heard argu- constables, and fees esments both for and tablished by statute.
against the amendment This ordinance amends
at the public hearing; the fees charged by the
and
Parks & Recreation DeWHEREAS,
having partment.
heard public comment in SECTION II - SUBSECthe public hearing, the TION AMENDED. Subplanning commission section 1-6-3(6), Parks &
recommended approval Recreation, of Title 1,
of the general plan General Provisions, of
amendment and for- Chapter 6, Officials=
warded the matter to the Fees, of the Tooele
county commission; and County Code is hereby
WHEREAS, the Tooele amended to read as atCounty Commission tached hereto, which atfinds good cause for tachment is, by this refamending the general erence, made a part
plan as requested.
hereof.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE SECTION III - REIT ORDAINED BY THE PEALER. Ordinances in
LEGISLATIVE BODY conflict herewith are
OF TOOELE COUNTY, hereby repealed to the
UTAH AS FOLLOWS:
extent of such conflict.
SECTION I - GENERAL SECTION IV - EFFECPLAN
A M E N D E D . TIVE DATE. This ordiChapter 17, Moderate nance shall take effect
Income Housing Condi- fifteen (15) days after its
tions Plan, of the Tooele passage, provided the
County General Plan is same has been pubhereby amended by re- lished, with the name of
pealing and replacing the members voting for
the chapter in its entirety and against the same,
to read as attached for at least one publicahereto, which attach- tion in one issue of a
ment is, by this refer- newspaper published in
ence, made a part and having general cirhereof.
culation in Tooele
SECTION II - RE- County.
PEALER. Ordinances in I N
WITNESS
conflict herewith are WHEREOF the Tooele
hereby repealed to the County Commission,
extent of such conflict.
which is the legislative
SECTION III - EFFEC- body of Tooele County,
TIVE DATE. This ordi- passed, approved and
nance shall become ef- enacted this ordinance
fective 15 days after its this 20th day of Decempassage provided it has ber 2012.
been published, or at ATTEST: MARILYN K.

THE FEES CHARGED
BY THE PARKS &
RECREATION
DEPARTMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT ORDAINED BY THE
LEGISLATIVE BODY
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH AS FOLLOWS:
PublicI -Notices
SECTION
PURPOSE.
Miscellaneous
This
ordinance is for the
purpose of complying
with Utah Code Annotated 17-53-211 which
requires the county legislative body to adopt an
ordinance establishing
fees for services provided by each county officer, except fees for the
recorder, sheriff, county
constables, and fees established by statute.
This ordinance amends
the fees charged by the
Parks & Recreation Department.
SECTION II - SUBSECTION AMENDED. Subsection 1-6-3(6), Parks &
Recreation, of Title 1,
General Provisions, of
Chapter 6, Officials=
Fees, of the Tooele
County Code is hereby
amended to read as attached hereto, which attachment is, by this reference, made a part
hereof.
SECTION III - REPEALER. Ordinances in
conflict herewith are
hereby repealed to the
extent of such conflict.
SECTION IV - EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall take effect
fifteen (15) days after its
passage, provided the
same has been published, with the name of
the members voting for
and against the same,
for at least one publication in one issue of a
newspaper published in
and having general circulation in Tooele
County.
IN
WITNESS
WHEREOF the Tooele
County Commission,
which is the legislative
body of Tooele County,
passed, approved and
enacted this ordinance
this 20th day of December 2012.
ATTEST: MARILYN K.
GILLETTE, Clerk
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION:
COLLEEN S. JOHNSON, Chairman
(SEAL)
Commissioner Johnson voted aye
Commissioner Clegg
voted aye
Commissioner Hurst
voted aye
APPROVED AS TO
FORM:
DOUG HOGAN
Tooele County Attorney
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 3,
2013)

c7

SUMMONS
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN
TO: Kristi Lee Russo.
You are hereby noticed
that a petition for appointment of guardian
regarding your child,
born May 2007, has
been filed and you are
an interested party.
Please respond to thsi
notice of petition within
30 days. Call (435)8509605.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
20, 27, 2012 & January
3 & 10, 2013)
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